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emenceau, "Tiger of France," to Re-ent- er Politicsa
TIGER TO RETURN COLUMBIA PROF TOBE DENMARK ENVOYIE CE JO! DGERMAN SOCIAL
IENTS IS CAPITAL'DEMOCRATS ARE
FORMER PREMIER WILL ASSAIL
THOSE WHO HAVE COMPROMISED
Oil TREATY TO LOSS OF FRANCE
Plans Establishment of Newspaper of Which
Andre Tardieu, Correspondent of Alt erque
Journal, Will Be Political Direr! ; to
JAPANESE LABOR TO HELP
(1 'S IDLE
a Speak at Monument Unveiling.
tardily, to return to2$f treaty
. I .. r.,0' I !.,,) 1
am sin e not. mistaken ft In I sayil J :.n
EARTH TREMORS
OPEN SEAMS IN
UTAH MOUNTAINS
Streams Running Biood Red
With Oxides Shaken From
Fissures; Brick and Stone
Buildings Abandoned. ,
(Ry Ttifl Aftfloclntrd FrpM.)
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 1.
Abandonment ot all brick and
stone buildings in Elsinoie, 160
miles south of here, came today
after three addijrftmal earthquake
shocks struck tho llttlo town this
morning and Increased the dam-
age wrought by tremors Thursday
and Friday.
Additional shocks were recorded
this morning at 8:27, 8:45 ami
8:57. A school house upon which
repairs were being made from
damage wrought by Thursday's
tremor, was almost completely
wrecked by this morning's shocks.
Workmen fled from the buildins
as the walls and roof began to
cm m pie.
Scores of dwellings were further
damaged today.
Richfield and Monroe, two
nearby hamlets, also reported
minor damage from tho shocks.
Great white seams have been
left In the nearby mountains by
the fractured segments torn away
from tho high cliffs and flung In
huge landslides to the canyon bot-
toms. All persons have been
warned to keep out of the can-
yons.
Streams from tho mountains are
said to be running blood red with
oxides shaken from fissures by the
successive quakes.
P1'ntr thoetlflA fMnmfinnpnil'H
British, Spending Billion Dol- -.
iars This Year on War
Goods, Hopes for Much
From Arms Parley,
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
WAITS ON WASHINGTON
George N, Barnes, M, P,,
Labor Leader, Wonders If
Workers Are Willing to Li Ft
Ban on Yellow Man.
nHrrftn.country will be profo
All of the private a.
terests the "tiger" J
''Business Has a Great Re-
sponsibility; It Must Fur-
nish Employment," Says
C, of C. President,
WILL CARrTtHROUGH
EMERGENCY PROGRAM
Gompers Says He Believes
the Task of Providing
the Unions Will Assist in
Work for Jobless,
(Br The Associated Frsiig.)
Washington, Oct. 1. Capital
ilfish in-t- o
squash
P.Y ANDRE TARDIEU.
(Rpeolnl Pnlilo (o Mornlnjf Journal)
(Cop) rich t 18H by Albuquerque Journal)
Paris, Oct. 1. Tomorrow
Bunday, after twenty-on- e months
of silence, Georges Clemen-cea- u
makes his first speech since
leaving office as premier of
France. The speech will be deliv-
ered at the unveiling of a monu-
ment erected In his honor by his
fellow citizens In his native de-
partment of Vendee.
This event Is welcomed with
eager curiosity In political circles,
and Indeed In all France.
The "tiger" was 80 years oldII " . J 5 TTI - : I. .mrlimin- -
try, all oftn nnpn tli road to
lis .Jd to take
t rnvi the rnuntrv. haVe since been
n lnnrnin aeainst him anu ins
Dr. John D. Prince.
Dr. John i.iyneley Prince, pro
x f v 1 3
w
I ilf
J DlL
work.
But truth will prevail, aa always,
and its hour is nigh. Clemenceau
believes, moreover, that it is not
good enough to wait for that hour;
he proposes to hasten it. For when
the country sees clearly it will
save itself. Clemenceau conse-
quently has decided, together with
fessor of languages at Columbia'Bhed. He can write for five hours
university, who has been nominat
ed by President Harding as minis
ter to Denmark from tne i nncu
States, is president of the civil serv
and labor joined forces here to-
night to give impetus to carrying
out through community organiza-
tion of the emergency program for
the immediate relief of the na-
tion's idle wago earners adopted
by the national conference on un-
employment.
In anneal to tho business mem
ice commission of .ew Jersey, no
lives at Ringwood Manor. N. J., and
certain tried irienas, 10 iuuhu a
newspaper which will appear this
montn. He will not only be tho
founder but the inspiration for the
paper. I will be the political di-
rector with a single object, namely,
to revive that active sense of ni
iniAfaatB which the war ex
is a close friend of United States
Senator Frelinghuysen, who recent-mende- d
him. and chambers of commerce of the
country to actively support tne
ME LEAGUE
.mjAPiM
Group Which Overthrew
Score of Dynasties, Hav-
ing Tasted Power, Wants
To Keep It at Any Cost,
NOW SEEKSC0ALITI0N
WITH PEOPLE'S PARTY
Latter, Despite Name, Is
Capitalistic Group; Shows
Progress of Party of Karl
Marx, -
(BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN)
(Germany's Foremost Publicist.)(Hporlal Cable to Morulas Journnl)
(Copyright 19-- 1 by Albuquerque Journal)
Berlin, Oct. 1. It is hardly pos-
sible for foreigners to understand
the significance of the meeting ot
the social democrats in the old Slav
city of Goerlitz. People well may
wonder how a party which three
years ago tore old Germany to
pieces, overthrew a score of dynas-
ties and announced an inexorable
fight against all reaction, should
declare now its readiness to accept
governmental power in
with the people's party which
despite its name, represents high
finance and monarchistic aspira-
tions.
The situation reminds one of the
disappointments of 1914, when
these same "Internationalists," In-
stead of hindering tho world war
with a general strike, as they so
often had threatened, patriotically
voted credits to carry on the great
slaughter.
The French propensity to see all
occurrences in the German repub-
lic of today as nothing more than
"bocho camouflage." might seem
Justified over the present political
situation, but tho careful observer
will see In Goerlitz only the culmi-
nation of a long evolution.
To understand the situation
easily one must compare temporal
conditions with the eternal. The
early Christians, for instance, were
a small sect whb believed that tho
end of the world was approaching
and that: they must purify them-
selves for a future life In God's
kingdom. Paul widened th's be.
lief into a world religion, compat-
ible with emperors and republics
and states. Unlike the early Chris-
tianity, the social revolution of
modern times has not been-limlte- d
to modern times. Tho socialist
manifesto or Bible, in German,
and the Slav communist manifesto
differentiate as the Bible does be-
tween the struggling poor to whom
alted, but which during the last program, Joseph
11. ue Tees,
president of the Chamber ot Com-
merce of he United States, de
clared that "business has a great
responsibility in the situation, it
must furnish employment."
Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor.
IRE DATA TO
BE SECURED DN
.
WOODMEN SMI"
j
HARDING MAYBE
FORCEDTOTAKE
till IH SENATE
hundred miles a day In an auto-
mobile.
After the vote on January 16,
1920, had deprived him of the
premiership, a vote which called
out the statement of a great
American newspaper that "It de-
stroys part of the good opinionFrance enjoys," Clemenceau has
visited Egypt, the Malay peninsula
and India. He then retired to his
little Vendee homo built on the
beach among the fishermen.
He cornea now from obscurity
to celebrate with the French sol-
diers among whom the sculptor
has placed him, and to issue a sol-
emn note of warning to the coun-
try, Clemenceau accepted the
parliament's Ingratitude without
complaint or a desire for revenge.
If now ho throws off his re-
serve, need I say It Is not for per-
sonal ends? Circumstances induce
him after nearly two years retire-
ment to sound the same danger
signal with which, in 1917, he in-
spired failing France and her hes-
itating allies.
My American readors know how
these circumstances are regarded
by the men who in war and peace
worked with Clemenceau and have
remained faithful to his concep-
tions. Since early in 1920, we
have upheld our Ideas against a
majority which at first did not be-lieve us, but now begin to see how
right we were:What will Clemenceau say to
in a formal statoment expressed
his continence that "the trade
union movement In each commun-
ity will Join energetically in the
effort to assist in the task of pro.
vlding work for the thousands
who are Idle."
Both Mr. Do Frees and Mr,
Gompers are members of the con
ference and assisted in urauiiig
the emergency program.
Joint Meeting of C. of C. and
Local Lodge Committees
Is Held; City May Secure
Big Institution.
No definiie steps could bo taken
vesterdav afternoon toward secur
GtORGEF CLTMENCEAU"
Georges Clemenceau, the "tiger"
of France, is on the prowl. Emerg-
ing today from a retirement of
nearly two years, he will take up
the cudgels against tho Briand gov-
ernment and will sound tho same
danger signal with which in 1917
he inspired failing Fiance and her
hesitating allies. Tho "tiger" will
assail in a speech today the failure
of the government to enforce the
treaty of Versailles against Ger-
many. Furthermore, he will found
a newspaper of his own, and of th:
paper, Md. Tardeiu, wh in another
column, tells graphically today of
the return of the "tiger" will be the
political director. Clemenceau will
summon Franco to show herself
worjjrt 4p. poaco of tho flcad whobrought her victory. ,
two years nave rjeen iiuu iu
languish in tho hands of peace-
time defeatists.
Our aim will not be criticism, but
action. Doubtless we will have to
be pitiless toward those whom we
hold responsible for the present
situation. But while telling the
truth about them, with proof in
our hands, we will not be attacking
them personally but seeking to
serve the public interests end re-
awakening Prance's energies.
Whenever necessary, Clemen-
ceau will do with hiB pen In this
paper what he will do on the plat-
form tomorrow. We are convinced
that France will listen as she list-
ened in 1917.
Thus tomorrow's ceremony will
mark a distinct date in the history
of French politics. I call it to the
attention of all Americans who
when that magnificent man to-
morrow issues his summons to
France to show herself worthy in
peace of the dead who won the
victory,, thoy will remember what
he stood for at the war's decisive
moment.
FIRST GERMAN LINER
SINCE 1914 ARRIVES
AT PORT OF NEW YORK
(By The Associated Pren.)
New York, Oct. 1. Evidence of
BELEN HOME ROBBED;
ROBBER IS CAPTURED
AND LANDED IN JAIL!ing the Woodmen of the World san
atorium lor Aiouqueruue Dy
Joint lodge and chamber of com (Speolnl CorrenponJenre to The Journal.)merce committees at ineir hicki-in-
It there is a possibility that Helen, W. M., i. 1" numn
ot Walto J. Koeney was buiglar- -TKnmlav illlt. hptWPPn gtho city may secure the institution,
a:id 10 o'clock. Both Mr. and Mrs.morrow:
Keency were away irom nume nu
returned about 10 o'clock to find
their clothing gone as well as a
...
.An,..it., nv.rt,,t tl. nnn nil
the chamber cl commerce win iuv
forth every effort to aeeist in the
plans.Sufficient data was not available
yesterday for tha committees to
fully understand the proposition as
outlined by the national headquar-
ters and another meeting will ba
held es soon as more Information
is secured. A wire from ono of
tho national officials was received
pillow u'iiiii'i'6 .... --- -their Jewelry. The burglar hadkXiCD BIG er.tored tho House inrougu mwrear door, which ho unlocked.
After proceeding to the ditch
beyond tho railroad track cast of
town he seems to have picked over
the clothes, discarding the slightlystating that further data would beEFFORTTQ CUT mailed the chamber ot commerce
at once. worn articles.Special Officers Gaither and No-
lan and Will Hawkins watched
...!- - ni n n .1 iT.wl'lna rnntnred
Tho Woodmen of the oriel plan
a $200,000 sanatorium for the benR EXPENSES efit of the tubercular ot ineir orner.
It aoDears to be a certainty that
Rjk-- at Versailles in 1919. How
has she since been permitted to
forget it? We got her signature to
Basements which no longer
count for anything. How is this
explained? Yesterday we were
conquerors. Let no man bring us
to the point of wondering wheth-
er we still are today."
I have said it myself repeatedly.
Our contention is that the treaty
hinds those who have ratified it.
If P. Lloyd George, the British
premier, is guilty of
demanding revisions to Germany's
advantage, France's government is
still more guilty for agreeing to
these revisions instead of holding
to the treaty terms pure and sim-
ple.Clemenceau never pretended
that a peace n.ade by four powers
could be perfect for each. But he
wll' say c morrow that all changes
made in the treaty by the govern-
ment which suoceeded his own
hav been detrimental to France.
This very week a majority of the
departmental assemblies have
mads the same observation and
have urged the government, alas
11UU1 -- 6 n ."' - "
the fellow with all his loot Just
as he was about to lioard the train.
The value of the goods recovered
was estimated nt $000.
.Tu. n.f.n hn MVP tltfl Tiamft AS '
the institution will bo erected soma
place in the healthy climate of the
southwest. If Albuquerque should
be chosen as the site for the hos
Government Desires to Col
laborate in the New. Or Joso Garcia, was given a prolimi- -
.
. . . . j . . . b ......... Via
restoration of friendly relations
with Germany was given today
when the steamer Correction,
bearing a welcome committee
named by Mayor Hylan, went down
the bay to greet the steamer Bay-er- n,
tho first German passenger
ship to arrive at an American port
since 1914.
The Bayern carries 564 passen-
gers from Hamburg.
VKIW OF GOLD DISCOVERED.
Ashville, N. C, Oct. 1. Consid-
erable excitement prevails in the
Tuckasegee river valley in Graham
county, over the discovery of a
vein of gold on the farm of A. II.
Garland. At a depth of fifteen feet
the quartz is showing. Property
values suddenly have leaped in
that section.
ganization of the World, nary nearing rnuuy nucium,.entered a plea of guilty and was
lodged in the county Jail at Los
Lunas, where, it was learned, ha
had been turned loose about three
weeks ago after serving a sentence
of thirty days on a charge of va
pital, it would add conslderaniy 10
the sanatorium facilities ot the
city.
SWEDISH CABINET TO
RESIGNJDN TUESDAY
(By Tne Aasorloled Treat.)
Smpkhnlm. Kent. .10. The Cabi
grancs'.
(BY GEORGE N. BARNES, MJ P.)
(Nnriiiil WlrdFHH (o Morning Journiil)
(toiiyrlglit Itt'Jl by Albuquerque Journiil)
London, Oct. 1. Truly this is a
it.ud world. Great Britain is spend-
ing in this year of grace two hun-
dred and seven million pounds
.sterling (nearly a billion dollars I
on preparations for the next great
war, compared to eighty-fiv- e mill-
ions spent the year before the war
but recently brought to a close.
It ia not to be wondered, there-
fore, that as the date of the Wash-
ington conference lor the limitation
of armaments draws near, interest
in it on this side of the water be-
gins to quicken. The fact that th3
British prime minister, Mr. Lloyd --
George, cannot take part will not
lessen tho British sense ot import-
ance in the event.
Tho keen interest of the British
dominions in tho settlement of the
Far Eastern questions makes the
conference a matter of dominant
importance to us. Japan, about
whose attitude there has been so
much spoken, really has taken a
lead toward a settlement. The
statement of the Japanese prime
minister this weeTt gives every as-
surance of tho good Intent of the
Pacific empire. While recognizing
the predominant influence of the
United States and Great Britain he
predict a rapprochement of tho
powers on the way toward a re-
moval of the causes ot unrest in
the Pacific.
The Japanese premier is right.If the United StatcB, Japan nn--
Great Britain can reach a common
agreement regarding tho Pacific
nd if as a result of this under-
standing there is a reduction in
the first world confer-
ence convened by America on
Amurlcan soil will mark a turning
point in the history of the world
Discussions in the assembly of
tho league of nations at Geneva,
however, show the necessity lor
between that Institution
and the Washington conference.
The league, despite the protests of
some of the more ardent spirits,
has voted to postpone considera-
tion of questions affecting the
manufacture and control of fire-
arms pending the conference called
by President Harding.
In effect, therefore, Geneva waits
on Washington.
wait with growing impatience on
both.
Hopes are centered In Washing-
ton. It is a good omen that fruit-
ful results already have accrued
from tho preliminary discussions
among the governments invited to
the conference, concerning Far
Eastern problems. Among these
good results is the stated willing-
ness of Japan to restore Shantuna
to China under conditions more
fvaorablo than seemed probable Im-
mediately after the Versailles con-
ference. Having stated her in-
tentions respecting Shantung.
Japan naturally will be reluctant
to have this subject discussed at
the conference. Japan further has
agreed with the United States re-
specting the international status
of the island of Yap. All of which
is particularly reassuring.
The British trade union council
has received from Samuel Gom-per- s,
president of the American
Federation of Labor, a suggestion
for simultaneous demonstrations
on November 1), demanding a re-
duction of world armaments.
But that is a way which In Itself
Is of little importance. This Is a
tl.ne for thinking before letting off
any rhetorical fireworks. Labor
must face the implications of its
own policy.
Thero is no denying that one
cause for Inflated armaments in
the Pacific Is the exclusion of
Japanese from the United States
and Australia. Will labor main-
tain its bar Against the Japanese?
If so, will it favor some sther out-
let for the Japanese? And If oth-
er outlets are favored, where shall
they be
White labor should face those
questions and adopt a distinctive
attitude in the Washington coun-
sels. The preliminary discussions
might, in fact, be extended if la-
bor Is to play a useful part.
Another difficult question to
pome before tho Washington con-
ference has to do with the rivalries
regarding the markets In China.
The tentative agenda issued in
Washington adumbrates territo-
rial integrity and the open door.But surely that is not enough.
While China Is open prey to the
international financiers, she will
continue by her very helplessness
a menace to the peace of the
world. Moreover those nearest to
her will have tho best chance of
entry. Tho Washington conference
should agree to the general appli-
cations of tho principles which
would strengthen China and cna-bl- oher to hold her own.
The inclusion in the agenda of
the Item bringing under review the
control of new agencies In war-
fare Is particularly welcomed here.But the Immediate consideration
is to lessen the cost of armaments.
In this respect the Washington
conference is expected to do for
all democratic peoples by persua-
sion what has been done to the
central powers by compulsion.
Germany is saving annually hun-dreds ot millions of dollars by
compulsory demobilization under
tho Versailles treaty.
net lioaripri hv Oscar Von Sydow,
as premier, will resign next Tues-ria- uin rnniseri nance with the recent
SOUTHARD TRIAL IS
HALTED TO SUMMON
40 MORE VENIREMEN
(By The Amorlated Press.)
Tn-l- Fnlls. Idaho. Oct. 1. With
Fight on New Treaties And
on Tax Proposals Likely
To Grow Beyond Reach of
President.
(BV ROBERT T. SMALL)
(Sptriul lUspatih to Morning Journal)
(Copyright 1031 by Albuquerque Journal)
Washington, Oct. 1. Tho legis-
lative situation in congress once
more is approaching the point
where President Harding will have
to lake a hand in 'it. The recess of
a month apparently did nothing to
better tho which exist
among certain groups of senators
and there is Just us much recalc-
itrant talk and action as at any
time in the past.
The senate leaders themselves
virtually have admitted their help-
lessness In the face of the obstruc-
tive tactics which are constantly
being resorted to. They will nrt
predict what may or may not be
done. Thus far in the session tho
democrats have been content to sit
by and watch with
glee the warfare among the repub-
lican factions. Thero is one ex-
ception to this rule. Senator "Jim"
Reed of Missouri, who was a thorn
In the sido of his fellow democrats
during the fight to ratify the treaty
of Versailles, Is proving now as
much of a thorn to the republicans
as he was onco a Joy,
The senate republican leaders
arc helpless because of the fact
that certain republican senators re-
fuse to be led. They are deter-
mined to go their own way and
will not commit themselves to any
hard and fast agreements with re-
spect to a legislative program.
The situation has reached the
point where it is doubtful even If
the president can bring sufficient
pressure to bear to "speed up" the
legislative machinery which has
been moving at a snail's pace since
the activity was transferred from
the unhallowed hall of the house
of representatives to the sacred
precincts of the senate. Men like
Senator Borah of Idaho and La
Folletto of Wisconsin will not sub-
mit to the party lash, even when
wielded bv a chief magistrate, and
it is wholly Impossible for anyone
to assert control over Senator
Reed. This trio of able men and
experienced parliamentarians can
play hob with any legislative pro-
gram at any time they feel so dis-
posed.Just at the present moment they
are opposed to tho new treaty of
peace with Germany because it in-
cludes too much of the treaty of
Versailles. Hence there is danger
at any time that agreements for a
vote on a certain day may bo up-
set. They also are opposed to many
features of the new tax bill as It
has come from tho finance com-
mittee, headed by Senator Penrose.
Senator Borah was opposed to Sen-
ator Penrose for this chairmanship
and has no sympathy With some
of his tax views.
So while ithere Is a general de-
sire that thb German treaty shall
be out of the way well before the
delegates to the armaments con-
ference reach Washington, senate
leaders are not too sanguine that
this result will be achieved, despite
tacit agreements to that end. They
remember too well the unexpected
delays which marked the consid-
erations of the treaty of Versailles
and while there Is general agree-
ment the new treaty will be easily
ratified when brought to a vote,
elections. King Gustav Is expected
to ask framing 10 iurm
new ministry, which will be ..
or,r.iniiatfn na the liberal
NEW WITNESS IS BEIIIG SOUGHT
III THE CilSE OF MRS. SOUTHARD
CHARGED WITH SLAYING HUSBAND
have declared their unwillingness but eleven men In the Jury box an l
the entire special venire of fort
brought into court yesterday ex
to Join a new uoerai-sociaus- i- emu
lation, i
President Declares. .
(By Tho AsKK'lnlcd Frcm.) ,
Mexico City, Oct. 1. Efforts on
tho part of the Mexican govern-
ment to reduce its army and de-
crease war expenditures were re-
ferred to last night l)y President
Obregon at a dinner given in hon-
or of foreign delegates to the Mex-
ican centennial, which was held
here last week. The president re-
ferred to these efforts aa an evi-
dence of the government's desire
to "collaborate In the new organi-
zation of the world in conformity
with her own .duties and asplra-tionc- ."
"Mexico Intends constantly to
raise the moral and mental status
of her people," President Obregon
continued, "and she has shown
this unmistakably although mod-
estly, by discharging regjjnents
and battalions, by increasing her
appropriations for public Instruc-
tion and by preparing teachers and
opening new schools. In that no-
ble work, the efforts of Mexico
will not be confined to the limits
of her own territory, but she will
go forth efficiently to work in
nearby countries which may be
found In less favorable condition
and which may bellevo, as Mexico
docs, that tho spiritual factors are
those that give real strength to
nations."
GREEK IMMIGRANTS
hausted, me inai 01 Xjyaa, ivuryer
Southard, accused of the murder of
her former husband, Edward F,
Movnr frtmn to a temnorarv end
today and Elisor W. H. Thompson,
was directed to secure lorty mors
veniremen for examination upea
resumption of the caso Monday.
REFUSED ADMISSION
New York, Oct. 1. Claiming
that the authorized quota of
Greeks admissable, to this country
In one year has now been filled,
371 immigrants from Greece today
were refused admission by Ellis
Island authorities. They were pas-
sengers on the steamship Megall
Prosecutor Is Searching for Lester Thornberg,
a Friend of the Defendant Prior to Her Mar-
riage to Edward F. Meyer; Eleven Men in
Jury Box When Court Adjourns.
The state has now used seven or.
its ten peremptory challenges and
the defense six.
The defendant aDDeared in court
with her husband, Paul Vincent
Southard, and her father, W. J.Hellas. The immigrants will be(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.) ' Truoblood.sent back by the same ship.
heaven is open and the presump-
tuous rich to whom it is closed.
They proclaim the proletariat above
the bourgeoisie, a we call those
who profit by the labor of others.
They promise a kingdom of blessedjustice on this earth in which the
masses shall rise to great heights,but' this apparently can be Insured
only by the temporary Inevitable
dictatorship of the proletariat.For half a century this prophecyhas been a horrible phantom be-
fore the eyes of the German gov-
ernment. Wild language and two
attempts on the life of the em-
peror determined Bismarck to
make a special law against "social
democratic agitation which is dan-
gerous to the community." ThU
Prussian creative genius, born the
year Napoleon was dethroned, un-
derstood instantly whatever he saw
even once, but he saw nothing of
the masses, knew nothing of their
life or their aspirations, regarding
them merely as cogs in a machine.
He imagined that by compulsion
and such palliatives as sick and old
age insurance he could arrest the
movement toward equality. Once
in the relchstag he offered, how-
ever, to give the social democrats
a province in which they might try
their communist experiment.
If Bismarck now could see the
party which so long fought him he
would be astonished. No longer Is
It "dangerous to the community."
What the strictest laws could not
accomplish has been achieved by
a brief glimpse of power.If the world does not come to
an end, then the religion which
counted upon that termination
must be changed to satisfy the
needs of the dwellers of the earth
who must and will be fruitful and
multiply. Three social, democrats
have been chancellors and two
dozen have been cabinet ministers,
all keeping their titles for llfo un-
der the German custom. A former
saddler and innkeeper is president
of the republic and since all state
offices are now open to them,
thousands of social democrats are
interested In preserving the status
quo, so after all is said and done
they cannot be so damnably bad
as tho agitators' speeches would
Indicate.
Until ,the war the social demo-
crats called themselves the ene-
mies of bourgeois society, but
now they make a, treaty with it.
They have abandoned their old In-
ternational belief that men of the
same class In foreign lands stood
nearer the ground and could sym-
pathize better than fellow country-
men of different classes.
Does all of this mean that the
German worker has turned na-
tionalist? No. It simply1 means
social democracy no longer Is pro-
letariat but is a party of small of-
ficials and impoverished trades-
men. It ts really a national democ-
racy and is hardly socialistic. , The
leaders sometimes like to Indulge
in the old radical phraseology but
inwardly they desire settled con-
ditions, ,
It is uncertain whether a coali-
tion of the socialist democrats with
the capitalistic and basically
monarchistic peoples in party will
succeed and surmount the trou-
blesome taxation question. But the
very fact that this party of Marx,
While Prosecutor Stephan has
dropped no hint of the purpose
for which he expects to use Thorn'
berg, tho statement is. made by
Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct. 1. A
now witness in the caso of the
state against Lyda Meyer South-
ard, charged with the murder of
her fourth husband, Edward F.
Meyer, now on trial here in dis-
trict court, is sought by Prosecutor
friends of the young man that hq
Frank Stephan, In the person of
GOVERNMENT CREDIT AVAILABLE
WILL BENEFIT LIVESTOCK MEN,
SAYS DIRECTOR EUGENE MEYER
Head cf War Finance Corporation Says New
Arrangements Will Save the Breeding and
Feeding Herds of the Nation; Banks Appear
Ready to Bgin the Needed Financing.
Lester Tnornberg, a friend of thedefendant prior to her marriageto Meyer.
Thornberg was a resident ofTwin Falls for about a year, com-
ing here In the early spring of laBt
year. Although a young man he
was a veteran of the world war.
He wan employed at newspaper
work in Twin Falls,
RIOT AT BALL PARK
STOPS GAME 30 MIN.
.
, (By The Aenoclnled Fremi.)
Seattlo, Wash.,. Oct. 1. A riot at
tho ball park here today etopped
tho gamo between Seattle and San
Francisco Coast league teams
for half an hour and involved a
number of players on both teams,
three umpires and more than one
thousand fans but resulted in no
serious injuries.
WEATHER
(BY THIS ASSOCIATED PKESS.)
factory but added that he had
became acquainted with the womt
an during the time she was em-
ployed as cashier in a Twin Falls
restaurant where Thornberg took
his meals, that tho two became
friendly anfl that Thornberg
talked freely of hia desire to mar-
ry her.
Thornberg carried a government
life insurance policy of $10,000,At this time Mrs. Southard was
known as Mrs. McHaffie, althoughher njime was properly Mrs. Har-lan C. Lewis. Lewis was married
to the defendant at Denver, March
10, 1919, and died at Billings,
Mont, July 6, of tho same year,
the cause of his death being given
as gastro entritis. Lewis carried alife insurance policy of $5,000,
which was collected by the widow.Prosecutor Steptian has statedthat an autopsy revealed the pres-
ence of poison in the body of
Lewis and that "he is possession of
evidence to this effect.
The present whereabouts of
Thornberg are unknown.- Ho is
supposed to have gone from TwinFalls to Pullman, Wash., for voca-
tional training at the WashingtonState university,- - leaving there
some time ago.
Today's session in district court
came to an end when the special
venire of forty men was exhausted
under the examination by prosecu-
tion and defense and a further
special venire was ordered for pre-
sentation in court on Monday. '.
Eleven men were In the Jury
box when court adjourned for the
the question confronting the lead- -'
'
MORE FEATI'RES.
Many of the special leased
wire features received could
not get in this Sunday edition.
4 They will follow tomorrow.
- Among thorn will be George
$ Chadwick's article on World
Series superstitions, Billy
Wnglo's Bunts and Blhgles,
William Bird on the need for
a universal language, and
special Washington dispatch- -
es from Harden Colfax and
Balph Burton,Be sure to read Monday's
Journal. There will be elec- -
trical news, for the housewife
and some notes on- - recent
books.
Of course, there will be a
page "of live sport news.
Don't neglect tho Monday
Morning Journal. .
Washington, Oct. 1. Important
results are being obtained from the
agricultural credit arrangement
made possible by the extended
powers of tho war finance corpo-
ration, Eugene Meyer, managing
director of the corporation, said
today upon his return from a three
weeks tour which took him to the
west coast.
Director Meyer said he was con-
vinced that the agricultural in-
dustry, particularly that of live-
stock, had suffered from lack of
adequate financing and felt cer-
tain that the government credit
now available would establish the
needed financial backing. It would
act basically, according to the cor-
poration head, to save the breed-
ing and feeding herda ot tho na-
tion. .
Mr. Meyer said he found agri-
cultural conditions far from satis
spread generally the advice to be-
gin the buying and feeding of cat-
tle. Banks appear ready to begin
the needed financing with the hel
of the corporation, he said.
PERSHING ARRIVES IN
PARIS FROM C0BLENZ
(By The Anoelated PreH.) " '
Paris. Oct. 1. General John J.
Pershing arrived from Coblena thil
morning and went immediately t
the Hotel Grillon, where he spent
the forenoon considering plans foi
tomorrow's ceremony at the grav
of tho "unknown soldier," and at-
tending to official business. t
composite battalion from all unlti
of the American expeditionsforces on tho Rhine, numberlnj
700 officers apd soldiers, arrived
shortly after noon. ".
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 1. New
Mexico: Sunday, unsettled, prob-
ably local showers, cooler east of
mountains; Monday partly cloudy,
warmer west portion.
- Arissonar Sunday clearing, some-
what warmer; Monday fair and
clearing.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fo- ui
hours ended at ( p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature ........ 76
Lowest.. ....., 56
Range , , . ...... 21
Mean ..................... 66
Humidity at 6 a. m. , 63
Humidity at 6 p. m. ,., 89
Precipitation , 24Maximum wind voloclty .... 20Direction of wind Southwest
Character pf day Tartly cloudy
ers Is to bring it to a vote.
Senator Penrose had hoped to
put the new tax bill through the
senate In the course of two or three
weeks from the time it was re-
ported. But it has boon, in the
senate now for ten days and little
or no progress has been made with
it. The democrats are to take a
hand in the fight against the tax
bill and there is always present
the possibility that sufficient num-
ber of senators may agree to adopt
a sales tax plan and upset the en-
tire work of tho finance commit-
tee as represented In the bill now
under discussion.
Tho levying of a sales tax would
change all the fine calculations
that have been made by legislators
(Continued ou PagoTwo.)
of Bebel and of Llebknecht, once
"dangerous to the community,"
now seeks such a coalition, shows
day, - J,. ,. how far it has progressed.
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3, i-TIIIRD HUSBAND
DOESN'T SUIT HER SEVEN DAYS IN IYI OU NEW YORK
By JESSIE HENDERSOX
MINERS OPPOSE
AGGEPTING ANY
I SLASH II WAGES
(Hpeclnl Dlnpatrh to Morning Journalf
(Copyright lttlil by Albuquerque Journal)
New York. Oct. 1. Not Bince
the stone age has woman been so
pearly man s equal aa she Is to
women decide to do as their teach-
ers commanded. When the girls
ililed meekly into the designated
building, without any back talk,
several of the mothers appeared
dazed.
Amid the strikes, Jobs and poll-tic- s,
the second International con-
gress of eugenics placidly met.
ferhups alter all eugenics hold:!
day, Swinging elections, manning
tube trains, aiding hold-up- s, theNew York woman has progressed
step by step till now she beats upConvention Votes to Post
policemenIt remained for Mrs. Mary Espo- - the only solution for modern ridpone Until February the
; Formulation of Demands eito to usurp his heretofore masculine privilege, a privilege to
dles. At present however, thu
congress concentrated on the cut-
tlefish. One . specimen has prewhich man has Jealously clung for
centuries. What Dr. Mary Walker
started, Mrs. Mary jisposlto finished.
sented Itself with snap clasps, such
as people use on gloves, and the
French scientist who told the con-
gress further that the wheel is the
only mechanical Invention not du-
plicated in nature.
Most fomlnlnlsts are content to
'm " .. if ! i H--v
A'SJ :A
if; ft $xWiIf
One can always count, In any
prove that woman Is man's equal.
Mary went them one better. She
proved that woman Is man's su-
perior, for Bhe beat up the police-
man with his own club. The
martyr's crown, usually a reward
to pioneers, has been carefully
week, on robberies and shootings.
But seldom does one week yield
the stealing of $10,000 In jewels IT.. i'11:! aiiY.'J l 'i. I w f v.-- B'TTTTT I
from a woman bound and gaggedfitted to Mary's head. She was ar--b,. the shooting of an heiress byrested for assault. The whole thing her closest woman friend, J' vDivorce did not lose these past UsrA jK.'f if?A)seven days but the SUliman casewas kept befor the public by the
. to Be MadeJJy Workers.
(By The Asiorlnted I're .
Indianapolis, Oct. 1. By nn
overwhelming vote, the convention
of the United Mine Workers of
America today adopted President
John L. Lewis' recommendations
to postpone until next February
the formulation of demands to be
made by the miners in negotiating
new wage agreements to supplant
agreements with operators that ex-
pire next March 81.
The convention will be recon-
vened to frame the demands, and
while there was no discussion of
President Lewis' recommendation,
other action by the delegates shows
their opposition to accepting any
wage reductions. Increases grant-
ed by the bituminous coal commis-
sion appointed by former Presi-
dent Wilson after the 1919 strike,
were not as large as asked by the
miners, who then also demanded a
six-ho- day and five-da- y week.
Pledges Union's Support.
Immediately before deciding to
withhold their demands until Feb-
ruary the convention manifested
Its attitude toward reductions by
unanimous adoption of resolutions
pledging the union's financial sup-
port to Colorado and Washington
miners fighting to maintain the
present scale. More than 2,000
Washington miners were said to
have been on strike the last seven
fc J: tie 1 .'k ft.. AM
summoning into court of Miss Anne
Stillman. The girl who
sided with her father In his marital
troubles, had broken a minor traf-
fic, rule while driving her car anJ
she left the court smiling under u
suspended sentence.
v., -m r .. jr: v. . ,MrTl --- - 'ifffiire
As for the weeks hold ups, tnc
most unusual took place on a roof.
Passers-b- y became aware of it
when eggs began to rain on the
Just and the unjust. Investigationdisclosed an egg peddler who, at
happened because the policeman
objected to Mary's grownup feon
and his playmates breaking win-
dows and otherwise wrecking prop-
erty. Without commenting ou the
lady's motives or principles one
may be permitted to point out that
through Mary, man's last exclusive
civic right is his exclusive right no
more. If women can beat up po-
licemen they can do anything.Take a glance at the 150 high
school girls who went on strike.
Since moral suasion replaced some-
thing else again it Is not unusual
for high school pupils to strike for
this and that. But it is unusual for
the girls to get their mothers to
walk out on a sympathetic strike
and keep walking with their
daughters, round and round tho
school building to the consterna-
tion of the faculty and tho unholy
glee of the other students. It
seems that the school principal
transferred 150 girls to another
building. Just why thty objected
to the other building is not clear.
But tho main point is that Instead
Of behaving like a parent that Is,
instead of rescinding hla order with
apolgles the principal Insisted on
being obeyed. Not until some po-
licemen arrived did the young
tacked as he Journeyed via theMme. (ianna Walska. roof from tenement to tenement
used his wares as weapons.The American colony in Paris is But Walter Hawley has a schemediscussine the reported divorce, ac to prevent all bank hold ups at
Underwear of Recognized Quality
Thousands upon thousands of Union Suits, Drawers and Shirts have been made for
the J. C. Penney Co. this fall and every one of our patrons will benefit by the savings ofthis great purchasing power for 'our 312 stores and our unquestionable values.
To supply the underwear needs of the family at moderate cost is not a problem now
as you can participate in the savings occasioned by our enormous buying power which is
passed on to you. ' ,
tion of Mme. Ganna Walska against
Alexander Smith Cochran of New
York and Paris, and wondering
whether the grand opera star wiumonths, while mines or the coio
rado Fuel and Iron company were pase ner suit on that ancient stand'
said to have closed recently after by of temperamental artists. In.
least. Hawley, accused of stealing
a motor car, said ho really could
not spare tfie time to go to Jail be-
cause he was perfecting an Inven-
tion whereby a bank cashier can
simultaneously hold up his hands,
lock all doors In the bank, start a
siren In the street, notify the po-
lice station and take a panoramic
snapshot of the neighborhood.The only thins It falls to do Is to
knock the robber In the head.
an attempt to get the men to re compaiiDiiity. me contemplateddivorce action brings to an enddure waces.
The decision on wage demand? Mme. walska third matrimonial
vnmura.
tion that the union continue Its
efforts to organize. the southern
came as a climax to a speed-u- p
adopted by thefirogram, when work was re-
sumed today on President Lewis'
report. Little debate was permit-
ted and despite disorder caused by
.the element,
the convention approved all of
Lewis' recommendations,
i In adopting the recommenda- -
Women's Union SuitsWest Virginia coal fields, the dele. HARDING MAY BE
FORCED TO TAKE H SCHOOL ISgates also voted to appeal to Pres-ident Harding for protection of The bestHAND IN SENATE Fleece lined, Varied shapes and styles,
values in years. Light, medium and
heavy weights
miners held In West Virginia Jails.
"The lives of those men are in
positive danger of being taken by
the officers of the state of West
Virginia," declared Thomas Ken
VICTOR II FIRST(Continued from Page One.)
and government experts. It would
$1.79
$2.98
nedy, a Pennsylvania delegate, In
mean the entire rewriting of tho JEST OF Sprefacing the introduction of ares,olutlon authorizing president Lew-I-
to send a committee to PresI-
tax bill and a new consideration ot
GODSON SOUNDS
i CALOMEL'S 0001
Men's Underwear I
' Men's reavy ribbed warm Shirts and rfA
Drawers. Each ItC
Men's medium weight 1 A QUnion Suits. Each r. .. tple'dtt
Men's heavy weight fleece lined (JJ-- I nr
Union Suits. Each
..tpleOt
Men's Union Suits, grey ( - qqwool mixtures.... $4et0
Men's high grade Union Suits, spring needle. Theyfeel like they were tailored to your individual
measure. Has closed crotch and AO
ar very comfortable. Each $d0
the plan by the house ot repredent Harding, asking protection sentatives. Administrative leaders,
ror miners.
Women's Silk and Wool Union Suits,
extra fine quality, beautifully finished.
Misses' bleached light fleece ribbed
with high neck, long sleeves.
A splendid value
anxious to speed tho legislativeWilliam Petry, vice, president of machinery, will endeavor to have
the West Virginia miners' organl the tax bill go through substan
zation, declared he had kept out
of Logan county for two years be
Union Suits
, 98c
...98c
Downs Menaul 'by 19-- 9
Count; N. Glassman Reg-
isters Two Touchdowns;
Many Players Get Trial.
Registering three touchdowns to
tially as reported, not that there
is any serious opposition to the
sales tax Idea at the White House,
but because all the preliminary
work has been done along differ
cause of fear of his life. Petry,
who wounded Don Chafln, the Lo
Boys' Union Suits, warm heavy
fleeced cotton
gan county sheriff, two years ago,
declared a prisoner had been shot
without provocatien while In the
ent lines and a change now would
throw the legislative session Into
Jhe "Liver Tone" Man Warns
!' Folks Against the Sicken-
ing Salivating Drug.
j Ugh! Calomel makes you sick.
It's horrible! Take a dose of the
dangerous drug tonight and tomor-row you lose a day.
;: Calomel is mercury! When It
comes Into contact with sour bile,
It crashes Into It. breaking it up.
their opponents' one, the green andmore tangled condition than
ever. white warriors of the Albuquerque
high school trounced the MenaulSenator leaders realize that what
Logan Jail.
In commending the Union offi-
cials for their actions In the recent
Alabama strike the convention
went on record as "deploring the
issuance of political telegrams,"
which Lewis said had been sent
into Alabama by Robert' Harlln
of Seattle, Wash., and Frank Far- -
the senate apparently needs Is a
rule limiting debate almost as
strictly as possible in the house.
school squad in the opening font-ba- ll
game of the local season by i
score of 19 to 9. It was the first
time thnt the high school team haf'i
But most of the leaders who wouldThen Is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are have to stand sponsor for such ameasure at this time stand com-
mitted In the past to the old order
won from Menaul In the season'!!
We Buy for Less
We Sell for Less
We Buy for Less
We Sell for 'Less
siuggisn, n liver is lorp u. auu , f president of the Illinoisbowels constipated or you have, opener in four years. I ll U i 'm. 14, y I xt xxn ' mm in iMenaul could not stand the hardof free and unlimited debate. The
difficulty with a proposed rule to
limit debate In the senate Is that
there Is no means of limiting de
neaaacne, dizziness, cuuiea tongue,
If breath Is bad or stomach rour,
Just try a spoonful of harmless " 312 Stores
bate on the proposed limitation of
debate. The talk of such a rule la
not new, even in the present ses-
sion. A movement to this end was
reported In dispatches several
weeks ago but old legislative
The origin of the word "tariff"
comes from a little town of Tar-lf- a.
In the southernmost point of
Europe. Inhabitants there used to
force passing merchant vessels to
pny tribute. The name of the
town, becoming the French "tarlf"
and tho English "tariff," Is now
applied, as It was by the Span-lar- ds
and Arabs, to the tributes,
rates or custor.n duties to be col-
lected on merchandise.
Largest Chain Department Store Organization In The World
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
" Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone for a few cents.
Take a spoonful and If it doesn't
straighten you right up and make
you feel fine and vigorous, go back
to the store and get your money.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying
the sale of calomel because It can
not sail vats or, make you sick.
drives of the gree.n and white grid
iron warriors. Twice during th'J
game Nathan Glassman, the vic-
tors' right half, ripped through for
a touchdown. Paul Hammond also
made one touchdown when he
nabbed a pass started by Menaul
and raced to the goal posts.Venable kicked off from the high
school and Menaul was quicklyforced to punt. When the high
school started the ball back across
the field, Dinelll was knocked ou,
and John Oliver was substituted
Each team was forced to puntbut the high Bchool grid-der- s
worked the tal graduallydown the field until Venable trleii
hands, like Senator Wataon of In
diana, shook their heads wisely
and said it was best not to at-
tempt which would be de-
nounced as a gag rule and
start a bitter partisan clash which
might last Indefinitely and block GEORGE NEWTON, BR0NK
BUSTER, IN JAIL ON A
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er I
J. O. BALDHIIMJE I.CUBEB CO. ' I
IM Boolb First street, Phone lot I
v J
every, sort of legislation Instead ot
speeding it.
President Harding Is watching
the situation with no little con-
cern. :
SAFEa drop kick which wont wild. Thoquarter ended as the ball was puiin piay.In the second quarter Goodrich
took the place of Malcomb Long.
Benjamin went in at quarterback
Strong Bros.
Furniture Linoleum Rugs
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.p
Four and one-ha- lf million dollars; a director-
ate of well-know- n, able men; officers of un-
questioned ability in financial circles.
ana made a successful oass to Wil millfrmakrm sod IVelilcn
ItOt 8, Second St, Tel. 1947--son, but the high school soon lo3t
GUN CARRYING CHARGE
George Newton, one of the top
hand cowboys who took part In the
rodeo, was arrested last night
charged with carrying a deadly
weapon. Newton was toting a
large caliber revolver.
When questioned by the police
Newton claimed he was connected
with the federal prohibition de-
partment. He admitted that he
was not regularly employed, but
denied that he was being used as
a stool pigeon.
He was locked up in the city Jail
the ball on downs. After each
team had punted back Nathan
HARDEN RETURNS FROM
NEW YORK AND LONDON
Fred W, Harden, superintendentf the Bradstreet company, has re-
turned from a trip to New York,
where he was called on buslnesS.
His affairs In New York havingbeen put In order, Mr. Harden de-
cided to sail for England, where he
Glassman made a long run for'u
'AEFFICIENTtoucnaown and venable kicked thegoal making the score 0 for A.
11. 8.
At the very first of the secondhalf Hammond caught one of Men- -
C. H. CARNES
6PKOIl 181 tft OCULAR
ItUFlMCTION
107 a Fourth. Phone IOS7--ipent
a week, visiting In London
and Liverpool. to await trial on the gun carrying
charge and for investigation.
Business conditions In England,Mr. Harden said, are Improving
A well adapted organization of experienced
men and women, provided with every equip-
ment and convenience for the rapid dispatch
of business where courtesy and accuracy are
the twin watchwords of every employe.
rnpiciiy, aitnough the unemploy
"lent situation remains serious
Journal want ads get resultsThe system of cash bonuses to the
'nomployed. he says, has not has- -
toned restoration of normal condl "40"
INDUCES
Hons but has Intensified the seri-
ousness of the labor situation. The PROGRESSIVEceneral spirit of business In Eng.
'nnd, however, Is optlmlstio and re
aul's passes and made a lengthy runfor the second touchdown of the
game for the high school. Then
Menaul succeeded in getting a
safety on A. H. S. This left thi
score at 13-- 3. As soon as the ball
was put back into play Hammond
punted to Menaul's five-yar- d line.
When the punt was returned Glass-ma- n
took the ball and going clear
through the entire team of Menaul
made his own second touchdown
for Albuquerque high school, mak-
ing the score 19-- 3 In favor of A.
11. s. Menaul kicked off and Glass-ma- n
ran the ball back towards
their goal. Marron was put In for
Ferguson and James for Hammond.
During, the last quarter CoachAddison Moore put In his entire
second team. Glassman made a
fair catch on the thlrty-flve-ya-
line, but John Venable failed to
make a drop kick. Menaul then
started a march down the field for
MIMKXIUItAI'il
I'VI'UUKI'IUK
OAKUON PAPURSconstruction Is proceeding rapidly:iv ew rone Dusiness men, Mr.
Harden said, look forward confi-
dently to business revival In this
country, and believe generally that
Keeping step with the ever-changi- ng require-
ments of the modern commercial world, with
particular regard for the business advance-
ment of those individuals and firms whose
interests are merged with ours.
Albright
tne low level or nusmess depression
r.as neon reacnea. Humphreys' Number
"Forty" Induces Repose,
and Natural, Refreshing
, Our prices are now below the present market.
We have slashed the prices right through our
entire stock; so often, that like some wholesale
' prices, we have sagged too low. However,
we are "cleaning" our stock and positively will
not be undersold for the next three months.
Wedding Furniture? See our stock and prices.
Sleep. ,
Pltl.NTEItS
BINDtCKH
STATIONERS
208 Wewt Gold Ave.
Pyramid Suro
Relieves Pilos
a touchdown which made the score
19-- After Albuquerque kicked
off they started towards the A. H.
S. goal again but the final whistle
For Insomnia, Sleepless-
ness, Wakefulness", Ner-
vousness.
No Narcotic." No Opiate,
blew before they could make a
'i
State National Bank
i Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank'.
Combined Resources
Four and One-Ha- lf Million Dollars
touchdown.STRONG BROS. Most of the game was played In No Dope, No habit forming
Drugs, Strictly Homeopa
a rain which made the ball hard
to handle and made a very slippery
Tbs Relief from Pain, Discomfort and
Distress U What Has Made
Million Friends for Pyramid
Pile Suppositories. Send
for m Free Trial
Until you use them you can have
no Idea of the soothing Influence of
Pyramid File Buppoaltorles.
PATENTS
IP TOO HAVE AM INVENTION
Strong Block Copper and Second field, coach It. M. Johnson, of the thic.Varsity refereed the game, and
William Sganzinl acted as umpire. I0o and $1.00, at Drug Stores,The nigh school llne-u- n follows: or sent on receipt ot price, or C.
O. X). Parcel Post. tWilson, 1. e.; Venable, I. t.; IIo- - Tgrese, c: Dinelll. first quarter:
Oliver, last three-quarter- s, r. g.;
Coen, r. t.; Holcomb, r. e.; Long,
p. b.; Glassman, r. h. b.; Hammond,f. b.; Benjamin. 1. h. b.
Menaul's line-U- D was as follows:
Fuentes, 1. e.; Escurvel, 1. t.; Bas- -
quez, 1. g.; Amado Matlnez, c:
Otero, r. p.; Domlngues, r. t; Al-fred Martlneji, r. .; Brleto, q. b.:
Anador Martinez, J. h. b.; Cruz, f.
vhlcb you wlah to patent iron wn
writ fully and truly to Munn A Co,,
'or advlc In regard to the beat way
if obtaining protection. Pleaae aeDfl
tketobea or mudel of your Inven-.Io-
and a description of tha device
aplalnlng Ita operation,.
KM oommunlcatliine are etrlotly eon.
'Identlal. Our raat - raotlce, extend
ne; over a period of seventy foul
veara, ensbles us in mary oasea
idvlee In regard to patentability witb
iut any expenee to the client Ou'
land-boo- on patents Is sent (re oa
'equest. Tbla expialne our method
lerma, eta.. In regard to - Pateou
Trade Marks, Foreign Patents, ate
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
jontalna Patent Office Notes, Peel
lons ot Interest to Inventors and
particulars ot recently patented in
ventlona.
and Lash, r, h. b.
PRKTtlCT AS EARtY WTVTETl.
Nogales. Ariz.. Oct. 1. Old time
residents here predict an early
winter this year because of the
unusually large number of ducksthat are Tying south at this season.
Railroads consume approxi
mately 27 per cent of all the bi
, Large Hew Stock at Hew Low Prices
X KORBER (& CO.
208-22- 0 North Second St. . Phone 878
Ask anv drurrlnt tnv a r.n
box and be relieved of Itching, rro. tuminous coal produced In thenEMPIRE DRY CLEANERS United States each year, or a vol"', ':'
ume ot coal sufficient to pave a
roadway from New York cltv to
MUNN & CO.
' SOLICITOUS Of PATENTS
Bobart Bide Ml Market Street
Baa Francisco, CnlU.
Toner Bldg., Chicago, HI.
14 F Street, Weeblngtoa. I. O.
14 Woolwerlb Dldf, New York.
trading piles, hemorrhoids and such
rectal troubles. A single box has
often been sufficient Take no sub-
stitute. If you, would like a freetrial, please send name and addressto Pyramid Drug Co., 010 PyramidBid?., Marshall, Mich.
J. C. CLARK, Proprietor
.Phone 451 523 West Gold San Francisco, one foot in thick-ness and one-ha- lf mile wide.
Journal .Want Ads bring results.
latum in 'swa.'.' jeai
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PRESS CONGRESS OF WORLD IS SHE ADMITS SHE
IS BEST DRESSED FOUR SUGGESTEDJEM SERVICE
WOMAN IN WORLD n 1 1 aIEN1MIWILL USHER II
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
OF ELEVEN GARRYNEWYEARTQDaY
GOAL OF NEWSPAPER MEN HERE
OH SPECIAL TRAIN YESTERDAY
Delegates Come From Far Lands; Representa- -
tive of Greece Has Been Traveling Since
July; Delegation Headed By Walter Wil-
liams of Missouri Journalism School.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIR it
Road Bonds Validated;
Women Receive Right to
Hold Office; Japs Can
not Own or Lease Land.
(SDrrlnl Corrnpondt no (o TMe Journ:i'
Santa Fe, Oct.. 1. Four pro
posed constitutional amendment '
ratified, one still doubtful and tin
others defeated is the showing of
rractlcally complete returns at the
secretary of state's office.
The four over are No. 1, No. 2,
No. 4 and No. 11.
The vote on the proposals, minus
Headed around! the sphere by
way of Honolulu, a solid trainload
of newspaper men and their wives
passed through Albuquerque yes- -f terday en route to the meeting of
,' the Press Congress of the world.
10:40 o'clock and were the gueatB
of the city until shortly after 2 P.
m. when the train started in
search of the Grand Canyon and
the Golden Gate, the only other
stopping places before the dele-
gates sail for Hawaii, the cross-
roads of the Pacific.
It was a corning fine crowd that
Albuquerque entertained. Every-
body knew everybody else and his
wife. Will Wilke of Minneapolis
twelve preempts, roilows
For.
No. 1 25.30Nil U
d
III
Against.
19.03S
10,043
2 4 6 y ;1
22,873
23.23
21,188
25,992
::G,151
22,284
22,2(i;
25,590, .
,
.16,145
,
.23,879
,
.16,543
..18,571
,
.14,542
..12,499
,
.16,254
No. 2..
No. 3.,
No. 4 . .
No. 6..
No. 6 . ,
No. 7..
No. 8..
No. 9 . .
.17,672No. 10.
21,1)07No. 11 28,717
knew Charles Fogg of Houlton,
Me., and related Jokes about
Charlie's county, (the largest InNew England). J. E. Junkln of
Miami, Fla., was on hand to tell
what William Jennings Bryan eRtsfor breakfast. And every single
male on board was ready to tell
the Press Congress of the World
that New Mexico was a dry state.
The delegates were making their
first long stop. They were met by
the Chamber of Commerce offi-
cials and given folders showing the
city's sightly spots. As an evidence
of D. B. McKee's thoughtfulness,
the folders were stamped and
Special services will be held ush-
ering in the Jewish new year today
and tomorrow, at Temple Albert and
by the orthodox congregation at
114 West Central avenue.
The services will start tonight at
Temple Albert at 7:30 o'clock
Rabbi Moise Bergman will edllver
an appropriate address. The choir
will render New Year music. Serv-
ices will also be held at the Templs
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
The orthodox service tonight
will start at 7:30 o'clock and at 8
o'clock .tomorrow morning. Rabbi
Freid will officiate at tho service
tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock and
at the ' 8 o'clock service Tuesday
night.
OFFICERS WILL START
THREE ALIENS TOWARD
THE VATERLAND TODAY
A personally conducted tour
back to the vaterland In distant
Germany will be undertaken by Im-
migration Officer Ham for three
aliens whom he arrested here six
weeks ago for entering the country
without the proper passports. The
Germans will be taken by Mr.
Harn to El Paso where they .ill
joint a deportation party which
will sail shortly for the old country
from New York city.
The three are the Baroness Vic-
toria AVoelf von Todenwarth and
her son, Erwin Dathe, and Alfred
Wittig. The baroness and her son
were arrested here on Augurt 22
and Wittig n August 24 at elen.
All three had walkod across the
border into the United States and
had taken trains which brought
them as far as Albuquerque.
Wittig has been a resident of the
United States for six years. He
went back to his old home in TVam-bur- g,
Germany, last February, to
visit relatives, on a passport .issued
by the Swiss legation in Washing-
ton. He returned by way of Mex-
ico, landing at Vera Ccuz on Aug-
ust 13. He was caught here on his
way back to Chicago, where he had
been employed as a porter in
club houEe. He was a sailor for
many years and had visited all
parts of the world in his youth.
MORGAN WILL BUILD
EIGHT NEW HOMES IN
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
publication, came as far as Albu-
querque with the train.
Walt Williams, president of the
press congress, was a passenger,
his daughter accompanying him.
In speaking of the purpose of the
meeting, he said:
"The purpose of the Press Con-
gress of the World is the promo-
tion of the highest Interests of
Journalism, and through Journal-
ism, the Interests of all mankind.
It seeks to bring about acquaint-
anceship, whicn Is a step to under-
standing, to enlarge understand-
ing, which is a step to friendship,
and to foster friendships which
lead to permanent prosperity and
peace."
Among the delegates "was Dr.
Virgilio Rodriguez Bcteta. a noted
South American journalist.
"A league of newspaper men as
a forerunner of a league of nations
there is the first directing Ideal
of the Press Congress of the
World," said Dr. Beteta. "No other
modern inetltution has developed
so rapidly nor has grown to suchinfluential position within the short
time between its first appearance
and the present day as the press."
One of the delegates from far-
thest away was Thales Coutoupls
from Athens. Greece. He has ben
traveling since last July, coming
from his home land to the con-
gress.
The delegates will reach San
Francisco on the morning of Octo-
ber 4. They will embark that aft-
ernoon for Honolulu. The con-
gress will open October 10 and
the sessions will last seven days.
Gov. Wallace It. Farrington will
represent President Warren G.
Harding, who Is honorary presi-
dent of the press congress.
Many of the delegates will take
a six weeks' cruise throught the
Orient, also under the direction of
Mr. Wilke. European Journalists
have largely! gone by way of China
and the Orient and are coming
back through America, They will
pass through Albuquerque late in
November.
The same precincts give the
totals for tho senatorial
candidates:
Eursum
Hanna 31,llr
Sena 2,892
Ten counties went against pro-
posal No. 1, which gives women the
right to be elected to public offi-c-Santa Fe, Socorro, San Miguel,
Valencia, Sierra, Taos, Guadalupe,
Mora, Torrance and Lea.
The vote on the scnatorship by
counties: Hanna Hursum Sena
' 3 4U. . II 1Tllnw Tnilpnal
bere ft'90 distributed free to all
'if members of the party.J1 : tVlna tA oil rtnita nf thfl cltv 500321--Bernalillo .... 2874
' rene given those wishing to go. A
nf.'Olnl lunpViAOn wnn Rprved hv Mrs. Smith Wilkinson.
Mrs. Smith Wilkinson, who acthe Alvarado hotel at 1:15. afford- -
" Intf nmnln Hmn for a tvnlcal Fred
cording to herself is the bestHarvey meal before the journey to ,dressed woman in the world, is nof
in London on a shopping- - expedi
Curry 2171
De Baca 739
Luna 618
Santa Fe .1221
McKinlcy .... 776
Eddy 1400
Lincoln 093
Grant 1233
Dona Ana 669
Socorro 553
San Miguel.. .1969
Harding ..... 605
Sierra 34 8
Colfax 196 6
tion. She intends to buy 300 gowns,
200 hats and 100 pairs of shoes.
the Grand Canyon was started
The party will spend all of Sun-
day at the Canyon.
The regular Santa Fe equip-
ment for a California limited was
used. Thomas Cloheson, passenger
agent for the Santa Fe with head-
quarters at Minneapolis, was in
charge of the train, while WillWilkie was business manager for
the newspaper folks. J. F. Jarrell,
editor of "The Earth," Santa Fe
22
13
1S2
11
2
10
'83
10
970
8
16
71
2G
12
5
6f
1(
l:
39:
8t
11"
28
'l2
41
155
602
381
545
2885
1119
554
925
1253
1268
2520
36 95
621
508
2146
920
1988
301
162
948
600
1103
1494
818
1503
1101
174
349
536
1740
OFFICERS IN CHARGE
OF PRO ENFORCEMENT
AT EL PASO RESIGNS
(By The Associated
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 1. Captain
J. W. Quirk, in charge of the local
prohibition enforcement office, re- -
Chaves 17 i i
Valencia ..... 313
Roosevelt ....1357
Lea 643
Guadalupe ... 800
Otero 77 8
Union 1240
Mora 13 45
Sandoval 473
Taos 655
Torrance 684
Hidalgo ...... 400
Catron 138
Quay 1480
Itio Arriba... 861
with the department today. ' bincc
his appointment last July State
Prohibition Director D. H. Morris
has gradualy replaced the officers
E. C. Morgan, designer and
builder, announces the erection of
SENSATIONAL ONE-DA- Y SALE
(MONDAY ONLY)
NEW TRICOTINE DRESSES
$14.50
Worth Up To $25.00
A marvelous purchase of entirely new model dresses for wo-
men and misses.
Truly the most striking- - and individual styles that you will
see this season at so low a price.
Tailored styles, others beautifully beaded, silk and yarn
embroidered, plain and fancy braids, ribbon sash, some with
overskirts, others with the new uneven bottom skirts.
Smart models for street and business wear at a fraction of
their real value. Sizes 16 to 42. Special for MONDAY ONLY.
serving under the democraticBut two men of the
old force are left In El Paso. Car-Mi- n
Quirk Is succeeded by J. C.
White, of San Antonio.
MAN FOUND GUILTY ON
CHARGE OF MURDER
(By The AsM.rl-.ile- rM.)
Pontile, ffarii., Oct. 1. James
!;, Muhonoy. charged with killing
Mm flderlv bride for her- money,
eight new homes In University
Heights, all of which were start-
ed this past week. Three bunga-
lows have been started for M. W.
Thompson, and a bungalow apiecefor E. B. Patten of the First Na-
tional bank and James Coulston,
of the Morning Journal business
office.
Tho three remaining houses In
this group are to follow the Pu-
eblo style of architecture, accord-
ing to Mr. Morgan. One for Thom-
as S. Dozier, a $10,000 home for
Mr. Morgan and a 37,000 home
which he is building to sell.
. II.
wan found guilty of murder In the.
TELEPHONE HEARING
CONTINUED 30 DAYS
first degree and his penalty rixea
at death, by a Jury in superior
court hero tonight.
When the verdict was read Ma-hon-
gripped his chair, and
-- eemod about to rise, but settled
hack in his scat. His sister, Mrs.
Dolores Johnson collapsed and was
Incomplete.
Hidalgo lacks one precinct. Quay
one, Catron six, Klo Arriba four.
"Y" DUCK PIN ALLEY
WILL BE OPEN FOR
WOMEN ON MORNINGS
Albuquerque women are to have
a chance to enter into the bowling
sport. The new duck pin alley i
practically' completed at the Y. M
C. A. and Secretary Lynn Fox
stated last night that if there were
any women in the city who cared
for the sport, arrangements would
be made to accommodate them.
The "Y" alleys will be better
than ever this year, having been
well worn down and just refinlshed.
A new ball shoot has been erected
for the duck pin alley which will
prove a great time saver. If
enough women care to take up the
sport, a "matron's" league will be
started, the women playing in the
mornings.
DR. ELLER AND OTERO
PLAY FOR R0SENWALD
(Sprrlnl Correfipnnilenrc to The Journal )
Santa Fe. Oct. 1. "We try to
carried from tho court room.
The iurors. four women and
Eight smart new Styles in
PUMPS and OXFORDS
Will be featured Monday
New arrivals from E. P. Reed, Sherwood and other well-know- n
makers of better grade footwear for women; prices
range from $8.50 to $12.50 the pair.
eight men, were polled, and at
firmed tho verdict.
FRIEDMAN WILL"
GET CHANCE THAT7 TENDLER MISSED
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
WAS NEVER MORE RESPLENDENT
WITH DISTINCTIVE STYLES
give as reasonable rates as possi-
ble," said R. N. Morris, Mountain
States commercial engineer, today
at the phone rate hearing when
City Attorney Keleher asked him
if the company's plan of making
rates was not to determine the re-
quired revenue and then fix the
charge.
"We do not attempt to make
rates on the strictly cost basis,"
explained Morris.
"You charge all the traffic willbear?" asked Keleher.
Morris replied the value of the
service was far above the charge.
Some patrons ,he believed, would
pay six or seven times the charge
and find it profitable.
The company this afternoon fin-
ished presenting Its direct testi-
mony and the hearing was contin-
ued thirty days, so the corporation
commission and Albuquerque ex-
perts could look into the data
GOLF TROPHY TODAY
Dr. C. A. Eller and Tony Otero
will compete this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the Country club course
traveling from New Tork to Los
Angeles, where he now makes htahome. ,for the rtosenwald golf trophy
The match today is the finals of
AL JENNINGS, FORMER.
BANDIT, WAS IN CITY
Al Jennings, former train bandit
and tho hero of some of O. Henry's
stories, was in Albuquerque yester-
day morning when the Limited
stopped here. Mr. Jennlnga was
the tournament which started sevU eral weeks ago and In which near
ly all. of tho Country club golfers
The letter "J" la never used bythe war department In listing
companies and other military
units, due to the fact that thatletter can be so easily confused
with the letter "I." j
The hat for every occasion is shown with the
correct coloring and style.
Our Dress and Suit Department is meeting with
distinctive success. Here you can find the garment
suited to your individuality and need. This is the
shop for exclusive models and the prices are not
unreasonable. '
entered and have Deon eiiminnieu.
Thn eun has been won by six
"Y" LUNCHEON TO BE
HELD THIS EVENING
Charles Puehler, international
secretary of the Industrial depart-
ment of the Y. M. C. A. will be the
speaker at tho special "Y" luncheon
to be held this evening at 5:15
o'clock. Mr, Puehler is from San
Francisco end aside from being
one of the international "Y" lead-
ers, Is a close personal friend jf
Lynn H. Fox, secretary of the local
organization.
A small fee will be charged for
the luncheon and all men end boys
in the city are Invited to attend.
mnn rinrine the past six years. Its
nossesslon reouires that one play
er must have his name on the cup
Because reading was made pop-
ular in the A. E. F. through vol-
umes of literature sent overseas,
the average American boy and
former service man is now found
a devoted reader and regular visi-
tor to public libraries.
thrR times.
A handicap tournament for the WJ&JLu, . i.ii. in.i ,.,1Arthur Prager cud will be startednnxt Rundav and will last four
Sundays. The winner will retain
the cup.
MAKE IT WITH
Studont soldiers In the United
States army training schools are
taught the Gregg, system of short-
hand, and the touch method of
typewriting In business courses.
The Bartley Shop
309 Wert Central
YOUR OWN HANDS KIN OF HAWAIIAN
QUEEN TO FINISH
SCHOOLING IN U. S
The Idea Is as practical as It is
fascinating: it hits extravagance aOf Course You hammer blow: it make "gift givln
a Joy, and wouldn't you like to
mnkn this Christmas season theAdmire Beauty happiest you have ever had. Have
vnn ntnnoed to realize that with
SUITS OF FINISHED AND
UNFINISHED WORSTED
$35.00
It has been four years since we have
been able to offer worsted suits as good
as these for anythinp; like $35. And
right now only about one merchant out
of two dozens has them. We have
them in a large variety of snappy and
conservative styles, in plain colors, good
stripes and fine mixtures.
In both hard and soft finish, $35.00.
And If Your Face Is Spotted Withjmiples and Sucti IilemishesGet a Box of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers Today
All girls realize that today they
little effort sad our direction you
can make hundreds of pretty
things, and with tho satisfaction
that you have given your gift some
personal thought and with so much
less expense. We have so many
new and useful stamped pieces,
and trained teachers to help you
without extra charge.
Come in this week and lciok over
our stock; you will he surprised
at the Immense assortment we er?
8howlnS- -
.,THE ART SHOP,"
116 South Fourth Street.
are living in an age of beauty, A
clean, velvety skin Is a sure step
IX.TUHTFS ARK FATATj.
Galesburg, 111., Oct. 1. Gilbert
Eldred and Burdetto Poldler. bothA: Sailor- - Friedman in action. EUBANK BROTHERSof Somonauk, 111., filed tonigm
from injuries received today in an
accident during an ivitomoblle race 118 West Centralhere. Four machines were wrecKeo Phone 513, Jgand other drivers had narrow es-capes from Injury.
Lew Tendler was touted as the
leading aspirant to Benny Leon-
ard'! IiKhtweight crown until Sail-
or Friedman got a crack at Tend-
ler. Now Friedman has beaten
Tendler three times which putsTendler out of the running and
gives Friedman the call. He is to
get a chance at Leonard Oct, 7 is
New York. ; : - .
. The 100,000 Mile Car
After 50,000 Miles What?
Most motors are then on their last legsbut the Willys-Knig- ht Sleeve-Valv- e Motor
is hitting its stride as smoothly and
efficiently , as ever. A fine motor in a
fine car! And the price is very low. '
Owners Average 20 Miles to the Gallon of Gasoline.
TOURING (JJ1 KOK
F. O. B. Toledo tyl.OdD
KISTLEIT-- 0 VERL AN CO.
211.213 North Fourth Street Phone 710
;,; "SliEEVE-VALV- E MOTOR IMPROVES WITH USE"
ping stone to success. Unsightly
faces, filled with pimples, discolor-ation- s,
blackheads, etc., are out of
tune, they are a discord and areV-
nothing but unhealthy faces due to
NOTICE!
We have purchased the Milsap Top Co., and have
moved our shop to their former location, 414 W.
Copper.
In our new location we will be better prepared
than ever to serve you.
GAME POSTPONED.
Mexico City, Oct. 1. The base-ball game between San Antonio
and Dallas teams was postponed
today because of rain,
There are 2,433 dally newspa-
pers In the United States, printing
approximately 32,725,937 copies a
day, . , .
impurities. Cleanse the system and
the facial
'
blemishes disappear.Stuart's Calcium Wafers show
their Influence on the skin where
they Improve and clear the blood.And you'll never have a good com-
plexion until the blood is Improved.No matter how bad your com-
plexion Is. Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Princess Llluokalani Kawananakoa
Princess Liliuokalanl Kawanana-
koa, daughter of Prince Kuhio and
a direct descendant of the cele-
brated Queen Liliuokalanl, has come
to the United States from Hawaii
to finish her schooling in this coun-
try. She is already thoroughlyAmericanized from associating withAmerican girls in her native land.
A
will work wonders with It. You COPPER AVE. TOP SHOP
,
414 West Copper Avenue
According to estimate's, between
25,000,000 and 50,000, UO0 quarts
of hard liquor a year are passing
through the underground channels
of the United States.
can get these little wonder wafers
at your druggists for 60 cents a.
package.
October 2, 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPair Four
NEW YORK DEFEATS ATHLETICS, WINS AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
not precisely a Hogan or a Still
man, Is decidedly promising. SomeDIVIO EG1IS FOOTBALL RESULTSmm THE DOPE COLUMN J At Easton, Fa.: .Lafayette, 6; TAD JONES. BLUECOACH, FORMING
BALANCED ELEVEN
A DOUBLE BILL1LEHGUE PENNANT Flttsourgn, o.
mantles of greatness must fall up-
on the trio in the center o the Yale
line before they become Heffcl-flnger- s,
Gordon Browns, Holts or
Glasses, Back of the line A Id rich
Is a Btar ss he might have been
any year before but the only thing
he had to do last year was the
herolo work of receiving the ball
practically in the open with oppo
National League.
KID BROWN TO MEET
YOUNG GORILLA JONES
IN JUAREZ ON OCT. 9
(By The Anoclatd Frew.)
El Peso, Tex., Oct. 1. Charles
White, Chicago lightweight, and
Billy Alger of El Paso were today
mafohed by the Fort Bliss Boxing
association for a ten-rou- bout
here Monday night, October 10.
Another El Paso Boxing associa-
tion, which promotes fights in the
American League.
W. L. At Madison: Wisconsin, 28; Law
rence. 0.
At Syracuse, 88; Ohio univer
sity, o.HPHILLIEII At New Haven: Yale. 14: Uni1 IN BK YANKEES
M
Pet.
.638
.614
.52.1
.520
.490
.467
.399
.349
W. I Pet.
New York 84 68 .619
Pittsburgh 89 63 .586
St. Louis 87 65 .572
Boston 79 74 .516
Brooklyn . 76 75 .503
Cincinnati ... 70 81 ,464
Chicago ...62 89 ,?lt
Philadelphia . . 61 103 .331
55
69
73
73
78
81
92
99
New York ,...97Cleveland 94
St. Louis 80
Washington 79
Boston 75
Detroit 71
Chicago 61
Philadelphia .. 53
versity of Vermont, o. nents notified that he was going to
run with it and then battling hisAt Princeton: New jersey, ii; way forward as far as he could.Swarthmore. 7.Philadelphia Registers 20 New Mentor Is Type Whom Another promising man is Neidlin-ge- r
of last year's freshman team.
At Philadelphia: university oi
Pennsylvania, 20; Franklin andHits in the First Game: Players Love; No Long No long distance kickers areMarshall college, 0.
Juarez, Mexico, arena, announced
tonight a finish fight with five-oun- ce
boxing gloves between
Young Gorilla Jones of New Or-
leans, middleweight, and Kid
Brown, light heavyweight, of Al-
buquerque, N. M., for Sunday af
showing up, however, and Flets, ofCards and Pirates Play a At Cambridge: Harvard, 3; HolyYesterday Results.Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 8.
Brooklyn, 7; Boston, 6.
Philadelphia, 10-- 0; New
Harvard, is likely to out-klc- k. theCross. 0.
At Lafayette, Ind.: Wabash, i;
Ycstcrdcy's Results.
St. Louis, 11: Detroit', 6.
Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 6.
New York, Philadelphia,
.
Washington, 6; Boston,
Distance Booter Develop-
ing on Yale Gridiron.
(BY WALTER CAMP.)(Rperlnl IMuMtch to Moraine Jonrnat)
York, Purdue, 0.
,
Nine Inning Tie.
(Br Th Aoclatcd Vim.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 1. Phil
Yale punters.
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
ternoon, October 9.At West Point: Army, 18;
Snrlngfle d, 6. (Copyright 1SU by Albuquerque Journal)At Hanover, N. H.: Dartmouth, xsew waven. conn., Oct. 1.adelphla
and New lork split thefinal games of the season this af-
ternoon, the tali-enac- rs Winnlns Z8; Middienury,
a.
BEATS NORTHWESTERN
Chicago, Oct. 1. Chicago uni
3.
St. Louis, 4; Pittsburgh,
(called end ninth; darkness),
Where Trier Plaj.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
New York at Brooklyn,
Season closes,
At Lincoln: Nebraska university.tne first, ten to nln in the ninth 55: Wesleyan university, 0. SPECIAL
Where. The? Play.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Philadelphia at AVashlngton,
Season closes.
There Is as great a difference In
the methods of football coaches a
there is In the methods of leading
exponents of other arts
Inning, and the new champions the At Washington: Georgetown, 7; versity opened the western confer-ence football season with an easy
41 to 0 victory over Northwestern
second, three to nothing. The Phil- - L.eoanon vauey, v.
At Ann Arbor, Mich.: Michigan and professions. Each works from
a different angle and handles his university today at Stagg Field be- -44: Mount Union. 0.
lies hit Douglas freely, collecting
twenty safeties, Including homers
by Konetchy and Lee. The Giants
won the second from Ring by
At New York: Amherst, t; Co tore a crowd ot approximately25,000 persons.lumbia, 7.
material In a different way. One
man accomplishes his ends by
making his players more afraid of Fyott, a comparative newcomerbunching three hits in the second. At Oberiin: Ohio, le; wuten- -
AMATEUR GOLF
CHAMP HAS BIG
. SMILE AND CUP
In maroon football circles, was theburg, 0.
wa? aided by its two victories over
Boston, in the closing of the local
big league season, Zachary anil
Erickson pitched effectively end
were given sensational support by
Rice.
First game:
Score: R. H. E.
individual star of the day with sevhim than of
. anything that can
happen to them on the field. An-
other drives his men into a frenzy
At Ames: Iowa, Z8; toe, 3.
At Chicago, 41; Northwestern. 8.
At Annapolis: Navy, 40; North
eral twenty-yar- d runs and one ot
forty-fiv- e yards.
Second Game of a Double- -
header Is a Burlesque;
?t Ruth Shifts From Left to
5 First Base to Pitcher.
6 (By The Antoelatrd FrM.)i' New York, Oct. 1. Now Tork
won Its first American league
championship today, defeating the
Philadelphia Athlotics In a double-heade- r,
5 to 3 and 7 to . The
second game went eleven innings.
It was only necessary for Newi?ork to win one game to capture
the pennant.
Carl Mays won the first game for
New Tork, his twenty-sevent- h vic-
tory of the season. Mays, however,
was hit hard at times, Philadel-phl- a
getting five hits In the fourth
Inning, including two triples and
double. Sullivan, a Three-Ky- e
lsague graduate, pitched against
Mays and made a good showing,
yv'lld throws behind him handi-
capped his efforts.
The second game wag a bur-
lesque, in which Huggins used all
of this extra players. Ruth shifted
Irom loft field to first base to
Ditcher. Philadelphia tied the
Score by scoring six runs on Ruthin the eighth Inning, but New
ffork won in tne eleventh on
Rogers' double and Mitchell's sin-
gle. Ruth made only one single inthe double-heade- r,
n Frank Graham of the New Tork
Evening Sun today waa elected of-
ficial world's series scorer for the
Olamts and Weed Dickinson of the
New Tork Morning Telegraph of-
ficial Bcorer for the Yankees.
:First game:
i i Philadelphia, '
' AB. R. H. PO.A.E.
of abandon while still another deals
with his players through processes Pyott did not start the game butCarolina. 0.
Turkey and
Chicken Dinner
65c
Mecca Cafe
214 W. Central
At New Brunswick, N. J.: Mary- - 01 cold logic until tney see theWashington .030 201 0107 9 3 land, 3; Rutgers, 0,
replaced Neff et half back at th.o
start of the second quarter. His
speed and smashing plunges im-
proved the maroon attack greatly
necessity of, and the reasons for,
every move.At Omaha: ureignton univer
sity, 21; South Dakota Wesleyan, 0. some coacnes are able to instill
and were Instrumental In much ofAt itnaca: Cornell, ti; bi. aon much of their own spirit into their the scoring. Romney's clever run
First game:
Score: R. H. E.
New York.. 800 000 141 9 15 4
Philadelphia. 000 102 23210 20 2
Batteries: Douglas and Gonza-
les; Meadows and Henline.
'Second game:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Connolly, If.... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Bancroft, ss. . , . 1 0 1 4 1 0
Heinle, 2b 2 0 0 0 1 0
Frisch, 3b 2 0 0 0 0 0
Kopf, 3b....... 1 0 1 0 4 0
Cunningham, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Gonzales, lb... 3 1 1 6 0 0
Stengel, rf 4 1 8 1 0 0
Schrelber, 2b-s- s 3 114 3 0Gaston, c 4 0 0 8 1 0
Causey, p. . . .i. i 0 01 1 0
Jounard, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
aventure. 0,
At State College, pa.: Penn state, ning and forward passing also
aided in the maroon attack.24; Gettysburg, 0.
charges while others secure their
results by a mathematical precision
of constant dally drill. Some
coaches are respected and others
are loved. In the latter class is
At Iowa City: university 01 IAn American dollar ean be soldIowa, 52; Knox, 14.
At Washington, pa.: wasnington Tad Jones, this year in charge of for 35,000 rubles, soviet money.In Russia.and Jefferson, 28; Bucknell, 0,
At Columbia: Missouri, 36; Ok- -
the Yale team, and it will pay to
watch the results which his
methods obtain. So far his eflahoma A. and M., 0.
Boston OUO liu uuu a i
Batteries: Zachary and Gharrity;
Pennock and Walters.
Second game:
Score: K. H.
Washington .201 200 1006 15 0
Boston 000 100 0001 7 i
Batteries: Erickson and Gftarrity;
Thormahlen and Walters.
Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 5.
Chicago, Oct. l.Chicago came
from behind today after Cleveland
pounded out a four-ru- n lead on
Russell in the first inning and, hit-
ting Uhle to all corners of the lot,
won. Hodge, who replaced Russell,
held the Indians almost helpless.
The locals bunched their hits stead-
ily on Uhle, interjecting a number
of blows for extra bases, and drove
him off the mound in the eighth
Inning. Cleveland.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
At Grlnnell, la.: Grlnnell, 15; forts have been most encouraging
to the partisans of the blue.Superior, 0.At Fort Collins: Colorado Aggies, As a player, Jones was a brilliant7: University of Wyoming. 7.Totals 29 3 8 27 11 0
Philadelphia.
courageous performer with a goodhead and a peculiar dodging run
which fooled tacklers. His team
In 1916 had a better defense than
AB. K. H. rO, A. E.
attack but they managed to win
Witt, rf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Ivkes 2b 4.1 1 4 3 0
first from Princeton and then from
Harvard. In both games the de-
fense was the star quality of the
Yale team.
Last year there was another
If.
Monroe, 2b.... 4 0 2 4 6 0
Rapp, 3b 4 0 1 2 2 0
Wrightstone, if. 4 0 2 0 0 0
Williams, cf.... 4 0 1 4 0 0
Konetchy, lb... 3 0 1 10 1 0
Lee, rf 4 0 1 0 6 0
Parkinson, ss... 4 0 0 4 2 0
Peters, c 4 0 0 3 1 1
Ring, p 3 0 0 0 4 0
Total 34 0 8 27 16 1
C Walker,
Jamieson, cf... 6 0 1 ss f
story. In the Princeton gamo
Lourie, the Tiger quarter, detect
Perkins, c . .
Welch, cf .
OaHoway, 8b
Calloway, ss
Brar.Hl. lb .
Sullivan, p ,
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
' AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS
) A Large Stock of
GUNS and AMMUNITION
ing the weakness of the Eli wings
ran rings around Yale. This
was bolstered up by theBy innings:
time of the Harvard game ,but Yalo
4 1114 2 2 1 0
2 110 010 1104 118 34 0 1121 0 0 5 0
3 0 15 1
3 0 0 4 1
8 0 0 1 2
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
Wambsganss, 2b
Evans, If
Wood, rf
Smith, rf
Stephenson, 8b.
Sewell, ss
Burns, lb
Johnston, lb...
Shlnault, c.....
Uhle, p
Mails, p
xGardner .
I
1
0
K&Qj
1 o
Totals 33 8 10 24 12
New Vork.
i v AB.R. H.PO.A.
Miller, cf 4 0 3 3 0
Peokinpaugh, ss 3 0 0 2 6
Ruth, If 4 0 0 2 1
Meusel, rf 4 0 0 O 0
Plpp, lb 4 1 2 16 0
Ward, 2b 4 0 0 2 4
McNay, 3b ... 2 1 0 0 5
Schang, o 3 2 1 2 1
Mavs. o 2 1 2 0 2
Totals 35 5 9 24 14
x Batted for Mails In ninth.
Chicago.
New York 020 010 000 V
Philadelphia 000 000 0000
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Ban-ciof- t,
Stengel. Sacrifice Goniales.
Innings pitched By Causey, 6;
Jounard, 4. Struck out By Ring,
3; Jounard, 7. Eases on balls Olf
Ring, 5; Causey, 1. Double plays
Parkiison to Konetchy; Ring to
Monroe to Konetchy; Monroe to
Parkinson to Konetchy. Passed
ball Peters.
Pittsburgh, 4; St. Louis, 4.St. Louis, Oct. 1. St. Louis put
on a desperate battle In the semi-
final contest of the season here
and tied Pittsburgh, 4. The game
was called at the end of the ninth
Inning on account of darkness. In
AB. R. H. PO.
32
1
had not a sufficiently varied at-
tack to take advantage of this. This
year's attack opens out more
promisingly In its inception and is
not confined to such a narrow
radius in its formation. The twu
assets of Yale this year, which are
giving supporters the greatest sat-
isfaction, are first, the development
of adequate end play, and, second,
the clean-cu- t plugging up middle
secondary defense. For the las',
year or two, it has been painful to
release that Yale supremacy on
the wings that had reached the
vanishing point. Yale evidently
has returned to sanity in the meth-
od of end play this year and has
the men who promise to execute it
The middle secondary defense is
shooting In and getting the runner
JiiBt after he has come through the
hole in the line and before he has
had time to steady himself. In this
department Mallory's deadly tack-
ling Is reminiscent of Johnny Field
and Jack Owsley.
Then also, Into, at tackle, whllo
? i Jesse Guilford and the cup he won.
0
0
1
2
2
Johnson, ss...
Strunk, If
zBratchl
Falk, If
Collins, 2b.,..
Hooper, rf....
Sheely, lb,...
Most 11, cf
Mulligan, 3b..
Yaryan, c.....
Russell, p
Hodge, p
2
0
1
2
0
11
4
0
3
0
1
Send us your orders. We give careful and
prompt attention to out of town orders.
0. A. MATSOli & CO.
206 West Central
Jesse Guilford of Boston, new
U. S. amateur golf champ, wears a
big smile these days. Guilford won
the title by defeating Bob Gard-
ner of Chicago 7 up and 6 to playin the finals at the St. Louis, Mo.,
Country Club. . -
2 2
2 4
1 3
0 0
0 0
; Totals 30 6 8 27 18 0
i By innings:
Philadelphia .....000 300 0008
New Tork 001 011 20x 5
(Summary: Two-bas- e hit Dykes.
Three-bas- e hits Witt, Welch. Mil-
ler.- Stolen bases Miller. Schang,
Plpp. Sacrifice hit Mays. Double
plays Pipp unassisted; Ward,
Pecklnpaugh and Plpp; Calloway
and Brazill. Bases on balls Sulliv-
an-4. Struck out Mays 2. Sulli-
van 4.
Second game:
Philadelphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
an effort to capture today's game
Manager Rickey inserted twenty
players in the Cardinal line-u- p,
using six pitchers, three catchers
and two pinch runners. Another
At Columbus: Ohio State, 28;
Ohio Wesleyan, 0.
At St" Louis: St. Louis university,
12; Kansas City university, 0,
At St. Louis: Washington uni-
versity, 10; Rolla School of Mines,
0.
At Minneapolis: Minnesota, 18;
North Dakota. 0.
At West Point (second game):
New Hampshire State, 10; Army, 7.
At Bloomington, ind.: Indiana,
29; Kalamazoo, 0,
At Colorado Springs: Colorado
college, 37; Grand Island college,-- .
At Denver: Denver university,
41; Kansas Normal (Hays), 7.
At Sioux City: Mornlngside, 3;
Western Union, 0.
At Sioux City: Buena Vista, 9;
Trinity, 0.
At Portland, Ore.: Multnomah
Athletic club, 13; Whitman college,
6.
At Seattle: University of Wash-
ington, 24; Ninth army corps, 7.
At Berkeley, Calif.: University
of California, 14; Olympic, 0.
At Stanford University: Stan-
ford university, 41; Mare Island
marines, 0.
At New York: New York uni-
versity, 26; Hobart, 0.
At New York: Fordham, 101;
Washington, 0.
At Hamilton, N. Y.: Colgate, 14;
Allegheny, 0. ;
At Fayettevllle: University of
Arkansas, 28; Hendryx college, 0.
At Reno: Pacifio Fleet, 14; Ne-
vada, 13.
University of Georgia, 28; Mercer
university, 0.
Georgia Tech., 41; Oglethorpe,
0.
University of Virginia, 18;
Ceorge Washington, 0.
University of Tennessee, 7; Mary-vin- e,
0,
Vanderbllt, 84; Tennessee state
r.ormal, 0.
At Northfteld, Minn.! Carleton
college, 74; Concordia, 0.
At collegevllle, Minn.: Hamllne,
17; St. Johns, 0.
At Jamestown, N. D.: Jamestown
college, 0; North Dakota Aggies. 1.
At Detroit: University of Detroit,
85; Franklin, 0.
At Austin: University of Texas,
33; St. Edwards college, 0.
At Manhattan: College of Em-
poria, 3; Kansas Aggies. 7.
At New Orleans: Tulane, 0; pl
college, 14.
At Newark, Del.: Muhlenburg
college, 21; University of Dela-
ware, 0.
At Carlisle, Pa.t Dickinson col-
lege, 45; Juntnta college, 0.
At Cleveland: Western Reserve,
23; Heidelberg, 0.
At Butte, Mont.: Montana school
outstanding feature of the game
was the number of men left on
bases. Of the Pittsburgh players
eleven were strandsd on the bags,
while St. Louis had ten. Fourteen
bases on balls were allowed Iby the
Witt, rf 4 oight pitchers of both teams,
St. Louis.Dykes, 2b
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
COOPER WINNER.
QESUOHIN
VALLEY CLASSIC
Totals 38 8 17 27 19 2
. a Batted for Strunk In eighth.
cSttTT. 401 000 000- -n
Chicago 020 210 03x8
Summary: Two-bas- e hits
Stephenson, Taryan. 2; Strunk,
Sheely. Collins, Mostll. Stolen base
Johnson. Sacrifice Hodge. Dou-
ble plays Johnson, Collins, Shee-
ly Collins, Johnson Sheely, 2;
Stephenson, Wambsganss end John-
ston. Base on balls Off Russell.
1; Hodge, 2; Uhle, 1. Innings
pitched By Russell. 1; Hodge, 8,.
Uhle, 7; Malls, 1. Struck out By
Russell, 1; Uhle, 2; Malls. 2.
INDIANS MADE GAME
Mann, cf 3
Henthcota, rf.. 1
Fournier, lb . . 4
.Stock, 3b E
Hornsby, 2b . . . 4
C. Walker. If....
Perkins, c. . ... -- .
J. Walker, c...-Welc- h,
cf. .- -
Galloway, Sb
Calloway, s. .
Brazill. lb......
Rommell, p....
1 ' 2
2 1
8 0
0 1
8 1Totals 45 6 12x32 Automobile Driver Takes the' New York.
, ; AB. K. H. PO. A, E. 150 Mile Race in 1 Hour,
29 Minutes, 18 Seconds;FIGHT FOR PENNANI
Hehultz, rf .
Tialley, p
N'orth, p
Mclienry, If
I.avan, ss .
nilhoefer, c
Sherdel, p .
Pfef'er, p
Mueller, cf ..
I'ertlca, p .
Walker, p...
Clemons, o
xSmith i... .
xxHunter . ,
Ainsmlth, e
TEAM OWNER STATES Murphy second.
(B? The Aaaoclnted PreH.)
Fresno. Calif., Oct. 1. An.
rn. Ttu AMoclatrd Fnis.)
Chicago. Oct. 1. James C. Dunn
Miller, cf....
Rogers, cf.-..-.- .
Mitchell, ss.. ..
Ruth,
Roth, rf
Plpp, lb...
Hawks, If.......
Ward, 2b..
Fewster, 2b.,
McNally, Sb
Baker, 3b...
DeVormer, c.
Hoyt, p..-.-.- ...
ton Soules, nutomohile ruceand Tris Speaker, owner ana man-- r
rwmectlvelv. of the Cleveland driver who was injured whenhis ear threw a tire and shotIndians, received word that New
York had won the American league
npnnnnt lust beore the start of
through the fenee on the Totals ......33 4 7 27 10 4
x Ran for Clemons in sixth,
xx Ran for Schultz in eighth.
Pittsburgh.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Iresno speedway hero todayIn the Snn
.Traquln Valley
classic race, died at a hospitalhere slu.rdv after 8 o'clock
tonight. His mechanician,
Qulnn, p.
Hoffman, lb... 1 0 0 7
MaranvIIle, ss.. 6 0 0 1 7 1 of mines, 26; Mount St. Charles
college, 0.Carey, cf . ,linrrv llarner, Is Ifltully in. 8t Jnred, according to Dr. W. L.
Adams.
1
1
1
2
3
fi
R
3
3
4
At Mount vernon, Iowa; Cornell
20; Ppper Iowa, 6.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remcih
Whitted, If .
Robertson, rf.
Tierney, 2b.,
Parnhart, 3b
r;rimm, lb . .
Schmidt, e . .
Hamilton, p .
Clazner; p . .
has a remarkable record. It hav
today's game with the White Sox.
Dunn said lie was not disap-
pointed in his team and that the
players had made a game fight
against the handicap of many In-jured players.Kid Gicason, manager of the
White Sox, sent Yaryan, a substi-
tute catcher, in place of Ray
Schalk as soon as he learned that
Cleveland was out of the race.
Charles Comlskey, president of
the White Sox, sent a telegram to
Jacob Ruppert and T. L. Huston,
owners of the New York Ameri-
cans, congratulating them on their
victory.
The crowd did not learn that
New York had won, the score
board tender letting the New
score stand at 3 and 3
in the sixth long after word reach
2 12 014 20 0 8
0 0 1
been In use for eolds, croup and
whooping cough for almost half a
century and has constantly grown
In favor and popularity as Its good
qualities became better known. It
Fresno, Calif., Oct. 1. Earl
Cooper, driving his first race since
the racing game, won
the annual San Joaquin Valley
classic, a national championship
point race of 150 miles today.
Cooper's time was 1 hour, 29
minutes and 18 seconds. Jimmy
Murphy, who finished less than
one foot behind the winner, was
second.
is the standard and mam reliance
fof these diseases In thousands of
homes. The fact that It can always
be depended upon and Is safe and
pleasant to take are greatly in Its
favor when It Is wanted for chll-- 1
dren.ed Sox park of the final score.
'Total 42 7 IS 83 12, 1
x Two out when winning run
scored.
iBy innings:
Philadelphia ...000 000 060 006
New York...002 310 000 017
SummaTy: Two-ba- se hits Gal-
loway, Rogers, Fewster, 2; Mitch-
ell. Three-bas- e hit C. Walker.
Home runs Welch, Miller. Stolen
bases Ruth, C. Walker. Double
jhiay Dykes (unassisted). Base on
halls Off Rommell, 3: Ruth, 3;
Culnn, 1. Innings pitched Hoyt,
Ruth, 4; Quinn, 3. Hit by
tttcher By Ruth, 1. Struck out
By Hoyt, 2; Ruth, 1: Rommell, 3;
Julnn, 1. Passed balls Perkins.
J St. Louis, Ilj Detroit. 6.' Detroit, Mich., Oct. 1. St. Louis
Defeated Detroit here In eleven
after tying the score In the
ninth. Manager Cobb, who has
Tien suspended because of his ar-
gument with Umpire Evans In
Washington a week ago, wai out
f the Detroit line-u-I Score: n. H. E
t. Louis. 200 100 003 05 11 IS 8
Detroit ,.401 000 010 00 9 1
'4 Batteries: Bayne, VanGllder and
jjevereld; Oldham and Woodall.
Washington, 7-- Boston, 2-- 1.J Boston, Mass., Oct. 1. Washing-
ton's desperate fight for third place
ALTO GOFS OVER TIIK
FENCE: TWO INJURED
Totals 83 4 10 27 17 2
Kv innings:
Pittsburgh 021 010 0004
St. Louis 020 010 0104
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Car-
ey, Lavan, Whitted, McHenry,
Schultx. Sacrifices Barnhart,
Dilhoefer, Tierney. Stolen base
Schmidt. Double play Clemons
to Stock. Base on balls Off Ham-
ilton, 6,; Pertlca, 3; Pfeffer, 4;
Glasner, 2. Struck out By Per-
tlca, 1; Sherdel, 1; Pfeffer, 1;
Hamilton, 1; North, 2; Glasner, 1.
Innings pitched By Pertlca, 1
8: Walker, 8; Sherdel, 1; Ham-
ilton, 7: Pfeffer, 6: Bailey, none;
North, 1; Glazner, 2.
Our fall lines of merclianclise for men and boys are quite
complete. No matter what you are looking for, we have it.,
Y
MINNESOTA DEFEATS
NORTH DAKOTA, 19-- 0
(Br The Amoclated Prcun.)
Minneapolis. Minn.. Oct. 1.
Fresno, Calif., Oct. 1. Anton
Soules, driving in the seventy-secon- d
lap of a 160-mi- le automobile
race here today, went over thefence and received serious injuries.Mechanician Barner, who was with
Sonles, also was Injured.
Easy Terms Always Open
Used Car BargainsFrequent fumbling and the brilliant
work of Arnold Oss, marked Mln
nesota's 19 to 0 victory over North
Dakota today. It was the first test
1920 Dodge Touring $())(Cincinnati, B; Chloaaro, S.Cincinnati. Oct. 1. The Redsof the 1921 gopher machine, and hit both Alexander and Martin ofIn addition to Oss, promise was Chalmers Touring, areal bargain
Ford Roadster
the Chicago Nationals and had lit-
tle difficulty In winning. Marquard
$400
$200
shown by Martlneau, Gllstadt ad
McCreay in the back' field. Green was pounded considerably In thoends counted against Minnesota, is
Here only are carried standard recognized makes mer- - :
chandise that is a pleasure to show and tfie kind that sat- - Jj
isfies. Whether it be Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Hose,
Shirts, you'll find the best at Washburn's.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL. . .
later Innings. Bonne s batting wasthe Dakotans made their infre a feature. Ford Touring complete-tjon- r
ly overhauled oiiOquent gains around the wings.
Dodge Chassis, 1918
Score: R. H. E.
Chicago ....000 010 1012 10 2
Cincinnati . .020 102 00s 5 15 0
Batteries: Alexander. Martin
$250Model
Ford Truckand O'Farrell, Killifer; Marquard
.$250ana nargrave. ,
Brooklyn, 1; Boston, (I.
Brooklyn, Oct. 1. Brooklyn
Soules Is expected to recover but
at the emergency hospital it was
said Barner's injuries would provefatal. Bursting of a tire Is said tohave been the cause of the acci-
dent,
Frank Elliott finished third, Ed-die Hearne fourth, Eddie Miller
fifth, Roscoe Sarles sixth, JerryWonderilch seventh and TommyMilton eighth.
Throughout the race Murphy
and Cooper fought for the lead
and Murphy was declared winner
by the Judges but later the check-
ers asserted he was a lap behind
Cooper at the finish. A long dis-
pute followed. Murphy's time for
the event was 1 hour, 29 minutes
and 18.8 seconds.
Cooper passed Murphy on the145th lap and for the last few
miles of the event the crowd was
on Its feet. It was Cooper's first
rac since he retired from speed
driving some years ago.
Cooper used the car of Joe
Thomas, who Is ill with blood
poisoning, In a local hospitalThree operations have been per-
formed on him and it may be nec-
essary to amputate one of his
arms. .
staged a four-ru- n rally In the
Oakland Touring Sen- - (Pi ETA
slble Six 3)4dU
Mitchell Touring a real fi?Aft
beargaln see this one. . wOvll
490 Chevrolet Touring, repaint-
ed and reupholster- - JJQEJbargain, see this one..tPtjOU
Reo Speed Wagon cont-- A
pletely overhauled . . , .BOUuit
ALL WOOL SUIT OR
OVERCOAT $23.50
MADE TO MEASURE
Of the Latest Style and Fabrics
CONNOR & MORRISON
114 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Representing
THE A. NASH CO., INC.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Bulck D 45 Touring,
sxcellent tlrea , $500
E. L. Washburn
Company
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clojhiers.",
.
'.
"
- v- - V
r.inth inning and Boston lost Itsfinal game of the season. Five
bunched singles and a batter hit
gave the Superbas the edge.
Score: R, H. E.
Boston 112 000 1018 10 2
Brooklyn ....003 000 0047 13 6
Batteries: Watson and O'Neill;
Mlchell and Taylor.
I COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, 10; Seattle, 7.
Oakland, 1; Salt Lake, 0.
Los Angeles, 18; Portland, t.
Sacramento-Verno- n, postponed.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, ; St. Paul, 12.
Toledo, 11-1- 0; Minneapolis, J--
Indianapolis, 2; Kansas City, 3.
Louisville, 1; Milwaukee, 6.
h
Bulck Four Just over- - (POT 11hauled a real bargain atDiOU
Full Assortment of used tires
it your own price.
Mcintosh Auto Co.
Anthorlied Ren Service Station
General Repairing. - Phone 562
At Topeka, Kans.: Kansas Uni-
versity. 28; Washburn, 7,At Emporia: Kansas Normal,
14; St, Mary, 0.At South Bend. Ind.i Notre
Dame, 67; De Pauw, 10.
7
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LITTLEWoman's Daily Magazine Page BENNY5 UNDER A LACE FROCKYJ -if k 4NUTE-- BOOKACTRESS FEELING
DIZZY AT SUCCESSFFIdEHT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. RIRKMAN.
MORE MEXICAN DISHES.If
THE LINES OF A CORSET
MUST EE FAULTLESS '
If you would be youthfully graceful and
svelte in your diaphanous frocks, wear a
Warner's Corset, the corset which assures
fashionable lines, ease of movement and a
youthful bearing.
THE PARK AVE, , NEWS
Weather. Fearse.
Latest Feud News. The Jonsons
ffiMWfl 6 if? jftYti
gamers
are ahed this week in the big feud
between the Jonsons and the
Hunts on account of Maud Jon-so- n
putting a chocklit creem
candy rite ware Sid Hunt was Jest
setting down In his wlte pantr.last Wensday, her caring more for
the revendge than wat she di:1
for the candy.
Sisslety. Mr. Charles (Puds)
Slmklns took Miss Mary Watklns
to the movies last Satidday aftir-noo-
tho it is sed he dident hnv
enuff money and she had to pay
half of her own way In.
Pome by Skinny Martin
EITHER THAT OR NUTHINO
I had a little rabbit
And wen It moved It hopped,
mmm.
be cut Into small pieces). Let
stew till tender, then strain off
the Juice and measure It; to every
pint of it add H cup of chile pulp
prepared as directed below, and
1 cup of cooked and mashed Mexi-
can beans which are called "fri-Joles- ."
(Kidney beans may be
used). Add a tablespoon of lardfor each pint of the juice, then
add the cooked meat (not dis-
carding the vegetables with whichit was cooked to season It) and 1
cup of ripe tomato pulp. Let cock
a few minutes and serve very hot.
To Make Chile Sauce or Pulp:
Toast hot chile peppers In the
oven till the skins are loosened
and come off easily. ' Then cut
off stem, and remove seeds and
veins. Now put this pulp Into a
mortar and pound and mash It(or put It through the finest at-
tachment of the food grinder),
until a smooth paste is the result.
A very little water or tomato Juice
Is now added to make It smooth.
To 3 cups of this sauce add cup
of lard and 1 tablespoon of corn-
starch; season with salt to taste
and cook for 20 minutes.
Answer to Anxious:" The little
insects to which you refer in your
letter may be fleas. If they are,kerosene or oil of cedar will drive
them away. The oil of cedar )
best because It Is not inflammable
and may be used near heat or
flame. Bub it on wood surfaces.
The most familiar Mexican
dishes are enchiladas, tamales,-frijole- s
and chill con carne. Last
week I dealt with tamalea, bo to-
day I will take up the other
dishes.
Enchiladas: The same Ingredi-
ents are used in enchiladas as in
tamalea, the only difference being
that tamales are wrapped in corn-hus-
while enchiladas are
wrapped in a flat cornmeal which
is called a ' tortilla." The genu-in- e
Mexican tortilla is made from
a coarse cornmeal, ground and
mixed into a stiff dough with
t water; but our finer cornmeal maybe used instead if it is scalded be-
fore using so that it will form a
dough which can be handled with-
out crumbling (indeed, some cooks
add wheat flour to cornmeal, us-
ing 1 part flour to 3 parts corn- -
'
meal). Break a small piece of
this dough off the mass, roll it
into a ball, then pat it down flat
between the palms of the hands
until It is round and about V of
an inch thick. Dip these tortillas
in chile ftiuce which has been
brought to the boiling point, let
cook till done, drain them, and
put u pon each 1 tablespoon of
either cooked chicken, pork, beef,
veal or sausage; sprinkle over this
1 tablespoon grated cheese, add'tS
chopped olives and another table-
spoon of Chile sauce, roll up like
a jelly roll sprinkle top with
finely-choppe- d onion and grated
cheese and set aside until serving
time. Then pour over them f hot
chile sauce and serve at once.
.. Chili Con Carne: This dish may
Jae made with either chicken, veal
'or pork. Put 1 pound of the
flaeat into a saucepan with 3 onions
y'iiopped, 1 stalk diced celery, a
"prig or two of parsley, a smallbit of bay leaf, and a couple of
carrots sliced. (The meat should
7
Are made in styles to suit all types of figures, and we have a wide assortment from which
you may select the model which best pleases your taste and your pocketbook also ;
since many are moderate in price.
But a Warner's Rust-Pro- of is always economical since it wears-- , so well and may be
washed to be just as good as new.
Every Corset is guaranteed not to rust, break or tear. The manufacturer stands behind
this guarantee, and we do also.
Let Us Help You toSelect Your Model!
Rosenwald's Corset Department
Being the ony way It could get
some place,
Because wen it dident It stopped.
French Tawt In 3 Weeks for 30
Cents. For JO cents a week you
can borro a book intitled French
Self Tawt. See Lew: Davis.
( Awertlzement.)
Wy waste valuable time cutting
the leeves of new books? For S
cents every 100 pages I will call
day or nite with my own paper
cutter. See Lew Davis.
(Avvertizement.)
Blznlss and Financial. Sklnnv
Martin swapped Sid Hunt a tennis
ball for a mouth organ and hrv
binn trying to play tunes on i
ever slnts, all sounding the snnv
and all slpposed to be dlffrent.
Eksenwald's Store Will Be Closed Monday en Account of Holiday
WOMEN'S SWIMMING
CLASS CHANGED TO
TUESDAY MORNING
Announcement was made yes-
terday' that the swimming classesfor women and girls that are be-
ing conducted weekly at the Y. M.
C. A. have been changed from
Monday to Tuesday mornings. The.hours remain the same, from 7 to
9 o'clock.
Mrs. W. A. Gekler, new recrea-
tion secretary of the Y. W. C. A..
is conducting the classes and
teaching swimming and diving.
THE DE LUXE ORCHESTRA
"oiflicm" I wish to announce to lovers of
GETTING READY FOR
CHRISTMAS SO SOON:
Y. W. EXCHANGE BUSY
Have you bought any Christ-
mas presents yet? That's not
stretching a point, either. Several
very forehanded persons have al-
ready begun to make their pur-
chases of gifts for the coming hol-
iday season. The Y. W, C. A. ex-
change which opened yesterday
for the first time can prove It.
The exchange, which Is being
conducted this winter by Mrs. E.
P. Fifield, was open yesterday
from 9 to 5 o'clock for the sale of
all kinds of fancy work and Indian
curios. The largest demand was
for hand embroidered luncheon
sets, guest towels, handkerchiefs
and other suitable articles. It is
expected to open tho sale of home
cooked food on next Saturday
when the exchange will be opened
again.
The woman's "exchange, which
opened last year at the Y. V. C. A.
headquarters, has proved to be an
Institution of value to the com-
munity. It is used by a number of
women who, finding time hanging
heavily on their hands, are able
to realize a little money from their
leisure by doing hand work. This
is eagerly bought by busier wom-
en who cannot make such dainty
articles for themselves. The home
cooked food is also a popular
ini'T SPOT. FADE
GOOD MUSIC that I have taken
over the organization known since
1917 as tho Col ,nbo Orchestra.
The Orchestra with practically the
same first class MISICJANS will
now be known as th "De Lut- -
Orchestra" and will continue as in
the past to give the best In dance or
concert music. We wish it known
that this orchestra Is NOT furnish-
ing music for Saturday night pub-lic dances nt Colombo Hall.
FRKD K. ELLIS, Manager
1026 Forrester Phone 302-- J
0
Juanita Thomas
If you were just sixteen, pretty
to the point of winning a state-
wide beauty contest, hailed from a
small town, were on your first visit
to New York, met one of its most
popular movie stars, had your fea-tures tested to see if you'd screen
well, had these features O. K.'d
and thus gained a place in the next
picture of the star you've always
worshipped, how would you feel?
Juanita Thomas, petite blue-eye- d
blonde from .Tessup, Iowa,
seen in her mother-chaperone- 's
apartment at tho Embassy hotel,
New York, tabloided the answer
into Just one expressive word,
"Dizzy!"
Miss Thomas is the winner of
the Des Moines Capital's contest
launched to discover the Hawk-ey- o
State's prettiest girl with
screen ambitions. To Juanita, out
of a multitude of contestants, fell
the prize which included among
other things th opportunity to
gain a place In the company of a
leading screen star, provided thefair contender passed the neces-
sary screen test and satisfied the
casting director as to ability and
suitability over and above her rec-
ognized pulchritude.
And now Juanita Is facing the
camera, acting a real part in Nor-
ma Talmadgo's latest starring vehi-
cle, "Smilln" Through."
SPANISH STIAWLS
MAKE GORGEOUS
EVENING WRAPS
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind then perfect home dyeing is
guaranteed. Even if you have never
dyed before, you can put a mew,
rich, fadeless color into your worn,
ehabby dresses, skirts, waists,
Btockings, cants, sweaters, draper-
ies, hangings, everything, by fol-
lowing the simple directions in
every package of Diamond Dyes.Just tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye to wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
never streak, spot, fade, or run.
Blackheads
indicate your
a newMontreal Is planning
hotel, costing $9,000,000. 1THE WC&AH HE MARRIED
fly JANE PHELPS.
3
1 :. .
ANDJl'XIOR DFFIXtfs LOVE
LI KIN O.
and I gave my work as an excune
tor not torturing myself by being
with her.
Chapter 102
Two weeks Inter, and Just two
days before Junior went back to
. if 1
school, Dick came home. He did
not look like a man who his been
on a vacation. Ho looksd worn,
almost ill.
Junior hiA returned to school.
Dick and I were once again n'one
In the hous'j whops I had antici-
pated such happinfss aiut which
I was afraid would prove my Geth-seman- e.
The 'itudy that I had
spent so much t.'me and thought
upon was occupied again almost
daily by Juanita and Dick in dose
and intimate conversation or
g.
When I tapped on the door and
even a moment elapsed bofore
Dick would say "coma in,"' I
"He hns been thinking what todo," flashed thrnuRh my mind as
ON ACCOUNT OF
HOLIDAY
WE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY
Monday, October 3
KAMI'S STORE
109-11- 1 North First Street
cleansing method is wrong
Blackheads indicate that the method you are using is not
the right method of cleansing for your type of skin.
A skin specialist would tell you that blackheads are caused by
excessive oil collecting dirt in the pores of your skin.
To Io away with the cause of blackheads and free your skin
' from this disfiguring trouble, use the following simple treatment;
f PPLY hot cloths to the face until the skin is
JOL reddened.
Then with a rough washcloth work up a heavylather of Woodbury's Facial Soap and rub it into
the pores thoroughly, always with an upward
and outward motion.
Rinse with clear, hot water, then with cold the
colder the better.
If possible, rub your face for thirty seconds with
a piece of ice. Dry carefully.
To remove blackheads already formed, substitute aflesh brush for the washcloth in this treatment.
Then protect the fingers with a handkerchief
and press out the blackheads.
GET a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drag store or toilet goods
counter, and begin this treatment tonight. You will be astonished
to see how quickly your skin will improve in clearness.
A 25-ce- cake of Woodbury's will last for a month or six weeks.
The Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York and Perth, Ontario.
I saw him. Nothing but mental
strain ever brought such a look
to anyone's face.Junior and I met his train. T
was thankful that Junior was with')
us. It would have been almost could close my eyes and see her
It
in his embrace. But I would go
in and compel myself to sit and
chat with them, sometlm9 re-
maining until Juanita would de-
clare she must go, and then pro-
posing that we, Dick and I. walkhome with her so forestalling
either of them in their wish to be
alone.
I took great pains at this time
with the home, with .my table and
with my own toilet. I used alittle of the money I earned for a
smart gown or two, with dainty
accessories. I had no such desire
for dress as I once had, yet I
knew that Dick was pleased be-
cause I had spent the money
my own money.
"I wish you would use all you
earn, Nan," he had once said, and
I had replied:
"I ill wh--- n your book makes
your fortune."
Now I fancied he felt differ-
ently about using the money Ibanked In our Joint account. He
had grown almost miserly as far
impossihlo for me not to have
shown I sensed something had Ibeen alone with Dick, hut even
po he was distrait, quiet, seemingto listen to Junior, but I knew
by his expression that he scarcelyheard a word.
"Der fell In love with Annt
N'ita," Junior informed hi father.
I was surprised to notice theitart Dick gave until he said:
"Der Der who?"
"Why Derrick, my hnddy. He'sbeen here visiting, and he fell for
Aunt Nita tho minuto he saw her."
"How old is this young wan?"
The. question was asked smil-
ingly, and with a note of relief
In his voice and on his face.
"About my age,, a month or two
younger."
"Juanita must feel flattered."
"She was awful nice to him,Dad. But not half as nice as
Mother was. Even Buddy likedMother the best if he was In love
with Aunt Nita."
-
"What's the difference between
loving ; and liking, Junior?" I
asked, amused by his accentingthe liked.
KAMI'S FASHION SHOP
220 West Central Avenue ,
Gartffe; list, h TW iataqw Cm.
as his own expenditure were con
cerned. It hurt me dreadfully, The Danish shawl is beinir tire.
and also put the thought In my
"Why, you iovo people bemuse sected this season much the sameas the Paisley shawl was presentmind that now ho had ceased toyou can't help it, I guess. TouBUTT'S
Drugstore
like them for something well,lor something in them, somethin
love me he felt degraded in using
my earnings.But I comforted myself that the
book was nearly finished. Juan-ita would soon have no excuse to
come so often to the study.
I had forgotten that love al-
ways finds a way.
they are, I should 3ay." . Heblushed a little, then, "And I'll
tell the world that you are all
ed to our grandmothers. "It is to
be worn only on very special and
state occasions. It is to te worn
as a wrap, however, not as this
model is exhibiting it Black, redjade preen and other vivid, shades
are most popular. i ;
ngnt, Mother."
i smuea at tne tinv, hut was
sorry I had asked him to define fo Hielove and liking. He had givena aeiinuion that made me uneasy liLove because one couldn't helpthemselves Liking because of MOTHER MOVE CH LD'S BOWELS i Sundrysome quality of character.Which would last the loneer?
Dick made no comment on Jun
WITH "CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP'
Fresh Martha Washing-
ton Candies. Phone us
your orders. 63 or 65.
Verrida Hair Nets, Cap
or fringe shape. 'All
colors, 2 for. .... . , .25c
Brick Ice Cream deliver-
ed when you want it.
Tutti Frutti flavor.
Pint... 35c Quart... 65c
"Peptona" the greatest
of all tonics, guaranteedto please you or your
money refunded.
Hurry mother! Even a sick child ThtA.LM.Coloves the "fruity" taste of "Cali
cleansing of the little bowels
'
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuln'
"California Fig Syrup" which ha
directions for babies and ehlldrei
of all ages printed on bottle. Moth
fornia Fig Syrup" and It never fails
to. open tho bowols. A easpoonf ul
today may prevent a sick child to-
morrow. If constipated, bilious.
ior's definition, but he had flushed
almost painfully.Had Juanita fascinated him so
that he couldn't help loving her,I wondered. Then 1 put the Ideafrom my mind for the time. I
was Dick's wife. By every meansIn my power I would hold him.
I would not give him up without
a struggle, of that I was positive.The struggle was not only for my-
self, but for Junior.
For the two dayi remaining" efJunior's vacation Dick was with
us a good deal, although I knewhe had gone over to Juanlta's the
night he came home. Ha had
remained but a short time, andhad said something about finding
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or EXCELSIORii siomacn is sour, tongue coated, er! You must say "California ' oibreath bad, remember a good you may get an Imitation fig syrup
Your prescription will be safe in our hands. If
we haven't the items it calls for -- we will tell we
never substitute. You get what your doctor orders
Just in Today 100 boxes Stationery, selling every-
where for $2 and $2.50 box. Special until sold
at per box... $1,39
"The Soft Water Laundry
177
out aDout a cnaratter in his book
that troubled him, a man sho had tmJf .
THE ARISTOCRArY OF rutiWA
-P-HONE177- -BUTT'S DRUG STORE
The Store
known.
I was surprlsel at first nt his
explanation. Then I thmght ofJunior, It was a sort of an apol-
ogy for leaving n He had notfelt It necessary to apologise to
me. I had shown myself so dense
there could be no peed. Ent withthe quick, bright tyes and mind
of his boy watching him, on the
alert, the excuse seemed requisite.While Dick had been nway 1had seen very littla o Juanitain spite of the hoys running therea good deal. It wasn't necessary,
Is buying SONORA PHONOGRAPHS as fast as they can' behad. Family servants are sent with silk swings to bring
mchines t0 the Palaces from the Peking dealer's storeana the first concert is almost a religious ceremony. Theadmiration for the SONORA amounts to actual reverence.The whole world seems to be arousing to the superiority1 of!v S:iJI?a machine. In musical circles people speakof the SONORA as a thing apart from ordinary phonographsVet Its price is no higher. I .
Al no Traded-I- n Sonoras In Alhuquerquo.
- NEW MEXICO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
402 West Central. , GEORGE GEAK& Phono 401.
Two Phones, 63 and 65. S & II Green Stamps
Mall Orders Delivered Free Any Place In New Mexico. !THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTSr
- Pago Six ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1 October 2, 1921
TRADE dll rF DCDSTO JIK OAf THE ESTANCSTRAIGHT PATH
CATTLE MEW TO
HAVE fll OFFICE
AT RATON FAIR
TO
L
WILLARD TO
EAVE TUESDAY
I If t
' 11 1
1 1
?f l
I tmrlf i A v ill fttvw 1
Headquarters of the New Mexico
Cattle and Horse Growers' asso-
ciation will be moved from Albu-
querque to Raton this week for the
duration of the Northern New
Mexico fair. Miss Bertha Benson,
secretary of the association, will
A thief has repented.
More than a month ego some one
entered the ranch house on the C.
T. French ranch north of the city
and stole a revolver, a gun and
other articles valued at about $200
and belonging to J. L. Kirkpat-ric- k,
who lives on the place.
A letter was received by Mr.
French yesterday asking him to
tell Mr. Kirkpatrick that If ho
would walk up an irrigation ditch
for a certain distance, he would
find the articles.
Kirkpatrick followed instruc-
tions as indicated on the rough map
contained in the letter. Every one
of the articles stolen was contained
in the package he found, even to an
old rime!
First Annual
Race Meet and
FIELD DAY
OCTOBER 6th, 7th, and 3th
3 DAYS OF HORSE RACING
AND FIELD SPORTS
leave for Raton tomorrow morn
ing and will have charge of the office.
The association has formed the
custom of opening an office at thefair each year for the particularbenefit of its members and their
First Stop Will Be Made at
t Moriarity; Dinner Secured
at Estancia; Mountainair
to Be Visited.
The Business Men's
association will leave on their an-
nual motor car excursion on Tues-
day, October 4, at 7:30 o'clock.
The twenty-fiv- e cars will assemble
on Gold avenue between Fourth
and Fifth streets, with the Indian
school band. The cars will bo dec-
orated and novel advertising fea-
tures will be devised and executed
The first stop will be at Moiinr-ity- ,
for a few minutes only. The
party will then proceed to Estan-
cia for dinner, where they expect
to spend some time examining the
fertile Estancia valley. At Willard,
where the Torrance county fair Is
being held, there are arrangementsfor accommodations for 100 per- -
sons. The party will spend most
of the morning of the fifth at Wil-
lard, from where they will proceed
to Mountainair.
According to C. G. Ackerman,
friends. Cattlemen from all parts
of the state will be at Raton for
the exhibition and can secure any
cattle information they desire fromtne official in charge of the asso-
ciation headquarters. Reports of
the work of the organization will
also be available to the members.
STATE FEDERATION OF
LABOR TOJVIEET HERE
The annual meeting of the State
Federation of Labor, will be held
in Albuquerque October 14, 15 and
1 6, It was announced yesterday, at
which time, in addition to trans-
acts - business of the organization,
officers for the ensuing year will
be elected. Each local union In
tho state is entitled to send three
delegates to tho convention. On
the closing night a banquet will be
tendered visiting delegates and lo-
cal union members at the Y. M.
C. A. .
HOW DOES JIGGS LOOK IN HIS HOME?
ISLETA INDIANS WILL
:THIN, FADED HAIR
-- O" 0" "O" "O" 0" Oa -- O aO" o
GLANCE AT M'MANUS' APARTMENT!
NO MORE POKER AT D1NTY MOORE'S!
NEEDS "DANDERINE" I
i
IT!
secretary of the association, there
will be an enthusiastic group of
business men to take the trip,
which Is their third annual excur-
sion,
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
' TAKES NEW OFFICES
; IN FRENCH BUILDING
The biographical survey took up
Its new quarters In the Chamber o
Commerce building yesterday. The
building is owned by C. T. French,
who has completely remodeled it
on the interior and has prepared a
special suite of rooms for the sur-
vey. The space is that formerly
occupied bv Trost and Trnst and
the New Mexico Wool and Cattle
associations on the second floor of
the building.
, Partitions have been placed in
such a manner that the survey will
be able to accomplish its office
work and experiments under a
much more systematic plan than
has been the case.
START DANCE MONDAY
The Isleta Indians will stage
their pinnito dance Monday. They
have been making preparations for
It for the last three weeks, and It
is expected that there will be a
large crowd of pale faces on hand
to witness this interesting cere-
monial. The dance is expected to
ond about sunset.
According to word reaching the
Journal, automobiles will not be
allowed In the plaza and people
who journey to Isleta to see the
dance will be required to park their
35 cents buys a
bottle of "Dander-ine.- "
Within ten
minutes aftor the
"WHAT DO YOU KNOW'?" ;
"WHAT CAN YOU DO ?"
THESE TWO QUESTIOXS you may expect from your employer when you start out fn the world
of business. '
THIS SCHOOL was founded to fit young men and young women for positions of responsibility Inbusiness life, And as new methods and practices are introduced in business, our courses are
altered to neet the changing demands.
THE TRAINING we give you will be the necessary stepping stone to a field of unlimited possibil-ities In commercial life.
COURSES
Bookkeeping, Higher Accountancy, Banking and Office Appli-
ance, Stenographic, Secretarial. '
New Mexico Distributors for tho Twentieth Century Bookkeeping and Accounting.
first application you
can not find a single
trace of dandruff or
falling hair. Dander-in- o
is to the hair i
what fresh shower m
of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It s,,
cars elsewhere.
On Tuesday there will be a grand
hunting expedition, participated in
by the Indian men, women and
children. Whites nre allowed to
take part in the hunt if they so de-
sire.
ho used to draw them anywhere,
mostly in a Park Row newspaper
office, and In a general air of com-
motion and urgency. He says now
tuat that's bad for art that to ask
a man to keep his thoughts free
in a place crowded with editors,
art managers, argument, cigarette
smoke and horse play and ama-
teur oratory Is like asking a man
with ten children to make his will
at a football game.
You've got to be in a quiet place
by yourself, he maintains, if you
want to do yourself any sort of
reasonable Justico as a serious ar-
tist. Bocauso what the
mind accepts and describes
as comic art Is serious art In the
fullest meaning and extension of
that term, the most exacting and
exhausting and uncompromisingly
difficult art known to tho whole
business of being an artist. The
dogma to tho effect that he who
Ky Eugrno Campbell.
The person who Is the point of
central interest in the pictured
setting of Ialian art and furnish-
ings is not somobody's minister
plenipotentiary and envoy extraor-
dinary to the court of Victor Em-
manuel, but George McManus en-
tirely at home.
Tho creditor of Bringing Up
Father, The Newlywed9, Let
George Do It, and other works of
tho imagination and Industry, lives
on Central Park Routh and does
most of his contriving at a win-
dow high enough above the life of
the streets to ho away from its
noiso and motion and wide enough
to appear to let tho park In. As he
says to himself "The Landlord
doesn't own the park, but he
makes us pay for It, and It's worth
It."
When MeM.inus first began tell-
ing the world in pictures how
many laughs per hour It had in It,
Koes iiKUt to mi ;
roots ' 'invigorates an
strengthens them.mf
helping your hair tc &
grow long, thick ami
PKICR OF OIL ADVANCED.
Wichita Falls, Tex., Oct. 1. The
Sinclair Pipe Line company today
posted a price of $1.B0 for north
and north central Texas crude oil.
a nt advance, the second In
the last few days.
When anthracite coal wis first
offered for sale by a man in Phil-
adelphia In 1812, he was treated
as an impostor and threatened
with arrest for attempting to sell
what was declared to be merely
"black stone,"
luxuriant.
Girls! Girls! Don't let your hall
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scrag-
gy. A single application of delight-ful Danderine will double the beau-
ty and radiance of your hair and
make, it look twice as abundant.
L. A. MAY, Manager. E. L. HOSKING, Principal.
is Early In 1914, army rations for
one man for a day cost the U. S.
government 24 cents. The pres-
ent cost is a little over 50 cents. laughs last laughs best holds all;
tho way through the making of
humorous pictures for the dear
n
mifJiWmml
public. Let tho laughter die down
for the space of a gesture In one
of the pictured characters or be
wanting In the roll of an eye or
the twist of a lip, and instead of
merriment there's melancholy" and;
nobody but the artist is to blame,
And above all tho last laugh at the ,
last point in the last minute of the;
last picture in a scries has get tobe the best lauph and ring nbso- -
lutely true tn life. If It isn't the j
whole affHir flivvers.
And McManus perched at hi ,
high window comprehends thb',
and there are' days when ho takes
the work of half a day off hi
drawing board, tears it carefully
Into small pieces and goes out to
a theater or perhaps only for a
walk In the park and devotes him- -
self to forgetting all about what
he has been at for hours. Just how
he arrives at tho compositions
OTI JiTlMjaTZrsxKiiS ITfvilli kVI tltrifMUt iT & T'"Vn JrVi'WTf jTff r U fl J 1, TlV
mill Ask for Threaded Rubber
which do please him all the way Who Collects for the
Mental Anguish?
' Paying out ten or twenty dollars for relnsuUtlon
dosn't seem to annoy somo car owners. But the
foes oftime! The irritation I The inconvenience
Wouldn't you think they'd figure THAT into the
cost, foo?
Reminds me of Tim Thomas. His wife got the
Idea he was getting interested in Nell Butter- -'
worth, and sued the girl for alienation of affec-
tions. The bill read: "To loss of husband, $1.00;
to mental anguish, $10,000,"
Marital anguish that's it! Would you saya
. $15 battery was really cheap if you had to take
$ 10,000 of "mental anguish" with it? Not for mint I
I play safe and 6ticlc to the Willard Threaded
Rubber Battery.
Threaded Rubber lasts as long as the plates-d- oes
away with reinsulation expense. Builders
of 184 cars and trucks pay : n additional pricefor Willard Threaded Rubber Batteries.
Cars Originally Equipped by Their Makers withWillard Threaded Rubber Batteriett
mrougn ne ooesn i khuw eAutuy.He says there's a right way and a
wrong way to do it, but there Isn't
any formula.
"Sometimes," he explains In try-
ing to explain at all, "a grand Idea
hits you. A friend says something
or a guard on tho subway makes
an observation or a notion comes
floating fn the window out of the
park and you say to yourself, 'this
is it.
"And so you set up your draw
ing board and buckle to work. For
a while it's fine, everything seems
to drop jnto place, the characters
take on life nod walk, the picture
seems to gather momentum as it
goes and then
"You stop and wonder what's
up. Suddenly It's become a little
hard to go on and you rest your
tnind with something else for
rwenty minutes. Then you come
back and have another look at
your work. You don't know what's
the matter with it except that ab-
solutely something is. And you
throw that away. And then next
morning you settle down again
with not an Idea on earth and
without any preparation at all the
thing that baffled you yesterday
Willard Threaded Rubber lasts
as long as the plates 1 It avoids
the time -- Joss, the expense and
the exasperation of reinsulation.
It solves the most troublesome
problem left in the storage battery
business.
Its effectiveness has been so
thoroughly proved by thousands
of trials in the hands of all sorts
of owners, that there is nothing
even remotely debatable about the
proposition 1 If anything was ever
completely demonstrated in the
automobile business, it is that the
Willard Threaded Rubber Bat
tery gives more use, stands more
abuse and yields more miles of
uninterrupted service per dollar
than any other battery.
Can you choose any more
wisely than have the builders of
184 makes of cars and trucks
that the Willard Service Man
tells about in his column?
)
.
Get rid of battery trouble by
going today to a Willard Service
Station and having a Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery put
on your car. Be sure to ask for
it by the full name.
gets Into gear and comes out a
thing that balances and Justifies
itself like a Swiss watch or else
something altogether different
takes hold of you and you go
ahead ahead and do that and to
vour utter surprise It's good. Yes,1 being an artist is like layingbricks. You've got to know how Go to your nearest dealer for Willard Service
or a new Villard Threaded Rubber Battery:
Amsrlcan
American BautrAuitln
B.lmont
Diddle Crn.
C. nadl.n BrlicoaCannon Dall
Carroll
Caia
Chevrolet
citroea
Cola
Comet
Commodore
Consolidated
Crawford
Cunnlnaham
Danl.la
Davli
Dliie FljerDodgeUorrla
Dragon
Elcar
Elgin
FerineFerrl.
Franklin
GardnerCllde
Ooodmaa
HCS
HalUdayHaltkld
llaynca
MenneyHnlmea
rlutfman
Jordon
Kliiel
Lancia
I.anda
Lexington
MHO
Matbohm
McKarlan
Marmon
Mercedee
Merit
Meteor (Pique)Meta
Miller
Mitchell
Mueller
Naih Six
Nelson
Noma
Nonralk
OgrenOld.mnhlle
Olympian
Perkard
PaigePanhard
Pateraon
Peerlene
PeugeotPhlanna
Pierce-Arro-
Prado
Premier
Renault
Reo
ReVera
Kiddle
Rock Fella
Rolls Rojrca ,Roamer
R t V Knight
SayeraStandard I
StanleyStanwood
Y r Stewart
StudebakafStuta
Tarkington
Velle
Wescott
WlntberWlntStt
to lay them and above all how not
to spill them.
Serious artists vary !n the
sources from which they draw
their Inspiration in the best sense
of that word. McManus says the
only kind worth having is the one
you're married to.
Roswell, L. F.Woodhead
Silver City, Silver City
Battery & Ign. Co.
Tucumcarl, Tucumcari
Battery Co. :
" ""
Mrs. McManus Is an artist on
. NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, McClos--
key Auto Co.
Carlsbad, Ohnemus Shops
Clovis, Taylor Tire &
Battery Co.
East Las Vegas, E. Las
Vegas Battery Co. .
Gallup, Wetenhall Elec.
Co.
Raton, Montgomery's
Battery Service -- 'f
her own account. She has a beau-
tiful soprano voice, and is well
known to concort goers.
LOOK YOUNG-FEE- L
YOUNG
.Wear clothes that will make you look'
young- - and you can't help but feel
young. Wear
Alio itandard oritfinaf equipmtnt on 91 make ot truekt
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. W1TTWER
ARE HELD SATURDAY
mmwmlm t5
RUBBER
BATTERY
for "men who stay young" as well asfor young men.
Come in and see the "Lincoln" illu-
strated, a particularly attractive model
$40 to $60
(By The AMOclnted Preu.) '
' Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
C. Wittwcr, wife of Dr. W. C. Wltt-w- er
of Los Lunas, were held yes-
terday afternoon at the Baptist
ehi.'rch, the llev. John R. Gass of-
ficiating as a friend of the family.
Mrs. Buell Hensley and S. S.
Nowlln of Montgomery City, Mo.,
sister and brother, respectively, of
Mrs. Wittwor, were present at the
service. H. Wlttwer of Chicago, abrother of Dr. "W. F. Wlttwer, was
also present for the funeral.
The pall-beare- rs were Ed. M.
Otero, Los Lunas; Dr. Badcllffe,
Belen; Eugene Kempenlch, Peral-t- a;Fred Hunlng, Los Lunas;
fleorge 8. Klock, Albuquerque, and
HAYDEN KELEHER
Walter Connell, of Albuquerque.a m i sw it a m a - Burial was licld at FairvicwCLOTHING CO I,,.X IHlle . . . 4eieMMmtttHlP--fee...cemetery. C. T. French was Incharge. sane a k .CORRECT CLOTHES FOR. MEN MeMta"- - k a. .ni'"' ii if RwiiOne of the first activities of the
newly created legislative depart-
ment in Ohio, the director of com
merce. Js to begin a crusade to
rid the state of fake Investment
schemes and similar frauds. eTf-- ill J 11. i!l'"(l!f.'lll,!'.Wl '') I
1
' v f Si
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PROGRAM READ Y CAUGHT AT THE ROUND-U- P ) Theaters Today
FOR MEETING 1ST "IV Theater Thomas H. Incepreschts "The Bronze Bell,'' byLouis Joseph Vance, with Doris
May and Courtenny Foote in tho
loading roles; a comedy, "The Im-
postor." comnlete in two reels, andSTATE TEACHERS BA1LE BOOSTERS a reel or two of "Current Events."
j Executive Committee of N.
clnnouncement
The members of the firm of Gano & Company,Public Accountants and Auditors of Albuquerque'New Mexico, and Turner S. Underwood, PublicAccountant of Pueblo, Colorado, announce that theyhave formed a partnership under the firm name of
Gano, Underwood, Sippel S Co.
with offices in the French Building, Albuquerque,New Mexico, and Opera House Block Pueblo, Colo.
W. V. Gano P. P. Glasebrook
T. S. Underwood M. A. Sippel
Many Poor Children in theV M. E. A. Holds Business
Session Here Saturday;
Lyric Theater Alien Holubai's
drama-eterna- l, starring Dorothy
Phillips in
tho lovo story ot the ages;
also a two-re- el Vanity comedy,
"Spooners."
Pastime Theater rauline Fred-
erick, one of William Fox's super-gre-
film stars, starring in "The
Sting of tho Lash," also present-
ing Harold Lloyrt as tlie leading
County Are Supplied With
Text Books From Proceeds
of "School Marms" DanceTwo women Will Speak.
Chief sneakers have been select
County school teachers at their
meeting yesterday passed a resolu character In "Bashful, and a reelor two of the latest "Fox News"
pictures.
ed and the main program for the
annual convention ot the New
Mexico Educational association
here next November is virtually
ready. The sectional meetings are
tlon thanking all those who assist
ed in making the school marms'
text book balle a success. The pro BAKER IS TAKENbeing planned and the officers of
the asnociation predict a highly
successful meeting.John Vlnrent Cnnwflv. RtAtn su
ceeds from the dance have been
used to purchase text books for
many poor children in the county
TO SANTA FE BY
SHERIFF ORTIZ
Sheriff Tony Ortiz left yester
who were unable to obtain text
day for Santa Fo where he will
place C. L. Baker in til peniten-
tiary to serve a three-ye- ar sen
perintendent of public Instruction,J. M. Bickley of Clovis, president
of the N. M. E. A., and John Milne,
secretary, met here yesterday as
members of the executive commit-
tee. They drew up the major pro-
gram and made incidental plansfor the convention.
The following slogan has been
selected: Every program an aid
to better class room service for
New Mexico Boys and Girls.
Two women will be among the
tence for stealing a bicycle. Baker
was convicted last week in the dis-
trict court. His trial was the first
before the new petit Jury and he
was sentenced Immediately after
books.
The resolution follows:
We, the teachers of Bernalillo
county, assembled at our monthly
meeting, Saturday morning, Octo-
ber 1, adopted the following reso-
lutions:
ReBolved, that a vote of thanks
is due our county supeVintendent,
Irene M. Burke, for her "idea" and.
faithful in making
the school marms' dance a success
in order to raise funds to buy
school books for children who
could not buy them.
We wish to extend a vote of
conviction. Ho will serve a min
imum sentence of three years.
A special venire has been issued
to fill up the petit jury and the
criminal court will be resumed in
chief speakers: One is Charle X.
Williams, president of the Nation-
al Educational association and
county superintendent of schoolsIn Shelby county (Memphis),Tenn. Mrs. Williams is noted as
the morning. Criminal cases are
expected to last all ot this week.thanks and appreciation to the fol
lowing .Individuals and organiza-
tions for their and We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,generous spirit, whlcn brought
quick and successful results in one
week's time: hone 939.
Sheriff Tony Ortiz.
Undersheriff Fred Fornoff. Buick Touring Car
powered with tho famous six
cylinder IJiiick vnlve-ln-hea-S. P. motor. la Albuquerque $1,775.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banghnrt
L. B. Mallett.
Major Toulouse.
Lieutenant Love.
Roidllng Music company.
Springer Transfer company.
Brigg's pharmacy.
Carpenters' union.
Old Town Parent-Teacher- s' asso
an unusually high type or county
superintendent and her addresseshave been warmly praised where-ev- er
she has gone In her new of-
ficial capacity.
Mrs. Agnes L. Voyce of Ment-- t
more, McKinley county, N. M Isi the other woman on the main
I' jffjgram. She has been very suc-- (:
' tasf ul in rural school work.
.Ik-'-. A. Wilson, superintendent of
"6tnool8 at Berkeley, Calif., HughT S. McGlll, field agent for the Na- -,
tlonal Educational association,
i Governor M. C. Mechenv John V.
a Conway and J. M. Bickley com- -'
plete the list of speakers.The officers of the association
have applied for a one way special
railroad fare to the convention.
Prospects are now exceedingly
good for a record attendance, they
state, and a further incentive is
Vo.ven in the way of lower fares.
ciation.
"THE COMFORT ROUTE"
New York- - Cherbourg
Southampton Hamburg
Fortnightly by "O" Steamer
OHOPKSA Ort. 8 Nov. 20
OltDl NA Oct. 22 Irc, lfl
OBUITA Nov. S3 Dec. Zi
1t, 2d and 8d ein sa pfinengera.
The Royal Mail Steam
Packet Co.
33 Foat Htrret Hun Frnnclaeo
Or Local Ak'enH
Los Candelarla Parent-Teache-
Just Turning a Handle
Drains The BUICK
Crank Case
association.
SENATOR HOLM O. BCRSVM, Photo by Ilanna, Albuquerque.
present the senator in a characterirbuquerquo
may as well plan to
ontertain a small army of educa Some of our readers protested
when The Journal presented a new
photograph of Senator Holm O
tional workers. istic pose. Observe the profile ot
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey.
Mrs. Steve Balling.
Mrs. C. M. Foraker.
Morning Journal.
Evening Herald.
Allbright-Anderso- n company.
O. A. Matson company.
Charles LeFever.
T. D. Cocltran.
Harvey Stone.
Ivan Grunsfeld.
Mrs. Hanna Gardner.
Miss Lupe Leon,
E. W. Swope.
Resolved, that a copy of tho.se
Bursum just after his election fothe senate. The picture lacked the
senator's famous pipe.
Today, we make amends. Wo
the pipe. The picture was taken at
the recent rodeo in Albuquerque.INITIATES OF ORDER
OF EUQREUQUBLA WEAR
HAIR IN CURL PAPER LOCAL ITEMS
You don't have to crawl under a Buick to
drain the crank case. The oil drain, like many
conveniences found on the new Buick models,
will give you the utmost pleasure and comfortfrom motoring. With thr.se refinements are the
sturdy, powerful Buick Chassis and valve-in-hea- d
motor. Remember one out of every three
cars owned in New Mexico (other than Fords)is a Buick.
Cord tire3 and Alemite
grease system on all models.
3 SelfishInitiations into the ranks of the resolution be sent to the Mornins
Journal and the Evening Herald.sacred order of Eunreuqubla hav:
been causing little anticipatory
son of Rev. W. E. Foulks. now
postmaster at. Doming, but years
ago pastor of the Highland Meth-
odist church, South.
A short time apo Dr. R. FredPcttit and E. E. Blins left the city
on their annual hunt in Canada for
moose and other bis game. A cardjust received from Dr. Pettit, dated
at Nottayway, Quebec, says: "All
ready now to start into the Interior
by canoe. Reports on game con-ditions are most reassuring. Sun-
rise here this (Saturday) morning
COLFAX COUNTY HIGH
SCHOOL WILL HAVE A
STRONGGRID ELEVEN
(Sprditl Correapnndenfs to Th Jonrnnl.)
Raton, N. M., Oct. 1. Prospectsfor a winning football team in the
county high school are very
bright despite no loss of some of
the strong men from last year.Coach Fremont Dixson is very op-timistic as to mo results of the
MARIE G. BALLING.
LOUISE B. THOMPSON,
RUTH PAYTON,
Committee
thrills of excitement to chase up
and down the spines of the fresh
man girls at the university during
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 5.
Charles Clay, proprietor of theHotel Clay at Jemez Springs, is in
the city and will remain a few
days,
E, L. Foulks, accompanied byMrs. Foulks, Is in the city from
Demlng, N. M., and will probablylocate here, , Mr. Foulks is they
According to a statement made
by Senator Frellnghuysen. of New
We have a mighty selfish
interest in giving you the best
Kodak service we know how
to give. The better the results
of your kodakery the mrtre
pictures you will take. The
more pictures you take, the
more we will be able to finish
for you. But tho reason whydoesn't interest you all you
want to bo sure of is that the
quality of our work is high,
and our service fast,
Jersey, 90 per cent of the ex-se-
ice men who took out war risk(opening game, which will be
rplayed with Trinidad on October Insurance policies have allowedthem to lapse. McCollough Buick Co.
rivaled our sunsets out west. A
large cow moose wandered into the
town a few days ago."
Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School.
Mrs. W. Y. Walton, who spent
7, as an added attraction to theNorthern New Mexico fair.
the past two days.
As the culmination of the initia-
tory ritual the girls were compelled
to appear at their classes Friday
and Saturday in tbe strange garb
prepcribt d by the cult. Among
other requirements the ritual pre-
scribes that the hair must be worn
in curl papers, and the neophyte
must carry a purple umbrella.
The order, which Is one of the
ancient and honorable institutions
on the campus, la limited to the
etudents living in the women's res-idential hall,
5th and Gold C. E. ODEN Phone 1200Miss Helen GuruhTeacher of Piano
I'hono 1816--
the summer with her daughter,
Mrs. W. H, Springer, In Los An-
geles, Calif., has returned to the
city.
II. E. Wittwer of Falls City
Neb., i,t in the city, having been "When Better Automobiles AreBuilt Buick Will Build Them."SFresh
JJ 1 Pound 30c
The team this year wll not be
very heavy, due largely to the
small number of men enteringhigh school this year who whould
mike good football material. Sev-
eral of last year's men who have
the weight are expected to do thelion's share of the work on theline. Carson Creecy, the freshman
star of last year, is doing excellent
work and the student body Is look-
ing to him for results. CaptainLandon Gillespie is also doing ex
cellent work and much is expect-
ed from him. Gillespie Is an old,
experienced man and knows the
game well.
called here by the death of Mrs.
Wittwer of Los Lunas.
Special new year services will be
held at Temple Albert tonight at
.8
ttfthlMmtlUWmiftrnwTmrrrmi, ,, Tl'hfMliffiSmti'itoi 7:30 o'clock, and Monday morning
at 10 o clock. A special choir will
participate in the service, and a
fitting sermon will be delivered by
Kabbi Bergman. The public is in-
vited to attend.
Four dollars, full wagon load
factory, wood; limited amount
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Groat Britain is distributing ap-
proximately 9,000,000 war medalH.
nnri h ft HI I III! 1Hr.tn1.1r ln,n4A - ...Mrs. Ed Berry of 718 Mountain
aH n 1 . oJ rj.. W Iroad received word this afternoon her service men. The awards will yj rcCK uau uu; My a0' the death of her extend over a period of about four
- 1 or ft
- m
be- - I j;
next I
Work in
(ore 11 a.
out 5 p.
same day.
Work in
fore 5 p.
out noon
day,
niece, Dorothy Berry of Trinidad, years.
Colo. Death resulted from typhoid !
fever and weakness of the heart. "IfII Idn She was a daughter of Mr. nndMrs. Walter Berry, who were f or-- 1mer residents of this city, Mr. S!ow About
Your Stomach?Berry
died three years ago.Mfiff-- n it 11 js"mMi Pited;nd le to $1.00 Store C
TO 321 W. Central L S
There will be a basehall game
between the Albuquerque Centrals
and the Old Town Stars at Four
teenth anflt New York this after
noon. This i9 the third game be
tween these two teams, each hav
ing, won one game apiece. The
If Add, Sour, Gassy, and You Bloat
or Feel Stuffed Vp After Eating
Try Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
The stomach may be rather slug-
gish in digesting the fried eggs you
eat for breakfast and the delicious
battery for the Stare will be Lucero
and Guevera.
The Tlldios defeated the Bullet
Stoppers yesterday at Barelas ball
parK by a score of 16 to 6. Thebatteries for the Tildios were La-Willard Batteries, of standard
Willard quality, may be had for
foya, Valencia and Barreras. For
the Bullet Stoppers the batteries
were Eobertson. Jonee and Madrid,
The Mothers' circle of the Con
gregatlonal church will hold theprice
a lot monthly meeting
and cradle roll
party on Thursday at the home
your Ford car and at a
you'd expect to pay for
less valuel
Use Clarified and Pastuerized Milk
It It the Only Safe Milkof Mrs. Chester Washburn. 203 Folks theNorth Edith street.
GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT
O. A. Matson's
206 West Central
Butts Drug Store
Central and First
or directly from
THE RED ARROW
116 South Third.
BESTMrs. G. W. Bond left last night
for Kansas City, where she will at Foods r--m 1 Phone 3S1
ALBUQUERQUE DAIRYtend the National convention of P,B. O. Mrs. Bond is president of
the local chapter.
The St. John's guild will meet on DAINTY BREAD 1 ASSOCIATIONWednesday afternoon at the home
McCLOSKEY AUTO COMPANY
WILIiAKD SEKVICE AND BATTERIES
Phone 816--
408 West Copper Avenue
or Mrs. is. H.
.Edgar, at ilvi westKent avenue..- -
Dr. David Ross Boyd, chairman
of the local Red Cross executive
IT is only fair to your
family that you should
give them the very best of
foods upon all occasions. itcommittee, left josterday for Co-lumbus, O., where he will attendthe naMonai convention of the or
ganization.
Mrs. G. F. Tierney and son, Ken croquette and salad for lunch. On
top of this a soda confection is apt
If this is your idea of the
matter you ought at once to
get acquainted with Daintybread and our other bakerv
neth, of Chicago, have come to the
city to spend the winter. to add to the Indigestion. It is a
good rule to follow each meal withThe Ministerial alliance will meet
Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock
at the Y. M. Q. A. This is the first goods. Your family willr a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet to avoiddyspeptic results due to eating and give them a hearty welcome,meeting of the winter, drinking. Should the stomach sour,
with water-bras- h, biliousness, andCharles E. Boldt has gone to
(West Point, 2Jeb., where he was
ana you n remember to or-
der our bread and pastry.the peculiar gassiness due to indicalled by the serioija illness of his gestion these tablets bring reliefbecause they supply the alkalinemother. Ask your groceryman forThe regular meeting of the wo- - effect to the stomach and thus off
man's auxiliary or the American set the acidity of such dyspeptic
conditions. 'legion will be held on Monday af- It is well to know this and nbtlernoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
armory. The delegates to the re
DAINTY BREAD
UniOrilAKERY
207 North First Street
deny yourself the pleasures of the
Store Closed
X
f ALL DAY
Monday and Tuesday
0Y ACCOUNT OF
HOLIDAY,
good things to eat and drink
through fear of Indigestion. You
will find Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets on sale in all drug stores at (0
cents a box.
Let Us Clean Your Rugs
Rugs, 9x12, Vacuum Cleane'd :.$1.50
Rugs, 9x12, Vacuum Cleaned and Shampooed . 3.00
Rugs, 9x12, Vacuum Cleaned and Dry Cleaned .. .... 4.00
We Make a Specialty of Cleaning Auto Seat Covers
Try our work on Rain Coats.
We 'clean Fancy Lamp Shades of all descnpHons.
'
Leather Coats Cleaned and Dyed.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY
Phones 148 and 449
cent convention will give their re-
ports.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. I R.
Marsh, yesterday, a boy.
Rev. W. S. Vanderpool, pastor of
the Central Avenue church, will
leave tomorrow for the New Mexico
conference, wiiich , will begin on
Wednesday at Artesia. He will be
accompanied by N, M. Cudebac, of
this city, and hie brother, the Rev.
W. II. Vanderpool, pastor of the
Magdalene, M. E. church, south.
GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappe's. Price65 cents.
DAY AND NIGHT
MECHANICAL SERVICE
We are prepared to give you prompt mechanical
service at night as well as during the day.Also aay ana mgnt car washing and greasine
service. V
FOURTH STREET GARAGE
Patrons are requested to place
orders for shelled pinon nuts wellIn advance In order to be promptly
served. Fannlo S. Rplti. 823 NorthTenth St. Tel. 802. Moll ol..r
.
G O. FLOR1AN, Prop.40 North Fourth Street. Phone 498
Igivea cnrefit! attention, V
CHARLIE CHAPLIN. PHILOSOPHER, HAS SERIOU
lire. SmallPortrait study of Charlie Chaplin, world famous motion picture comedian, as he is m
at left shows him with Jackie Coogan in one of his most popular and recent films.panelFew Would Imagine Him a Poet or Composer and With Intense Am
bition in Literature, Nor Could It Be Thought Screen Mirth Maker
,
if"- - ;
Studied Life as Closely as the Most Ardent Reformer and
Sought to Aid Humanity by Radical Action An Un-
usual Interview
,
With an Unusual Character
the best known and the least known man in the world acting even when they're rehearsing. I
PERHAPS Chaplin. It is Charles Chaplin that want every bit rehearsed thoroughly a he
r ran you imagine "Cha' Chaplin discussinf 72 croslTe
"The Purpose of Existence"? However, the article does full thJg polnt. now T g0 over t0 tne .table;Charlie" as well as to "Charles." for while the latter may opine that rnw T n this cud.' Then, when ail
ill. .
"nothing in the world really means anything ," the former,, who has gone these bits of business have been gone
to Europe "to recuperate his emotions," reveals himself as millions through thoroughly, I say, 'Now we'll acto - it:Much light is thrown on this great world character.imagine him
By FRANK VREELAND.
HAftLIE CHAPLIN an egotis- t-cI Charlie Chaplin an Iconoclast! Ithardly seems possible. Yet out of Would Hate Perfect Picture,Fearing It "Machine Made""But I don't want perfection of detailIn the acting. I'd hate a picture that wasperfect it would seem machine made.I want the human touch, so that you love
the picture for its Imperfections."
It may be guessed from all this that
Chaplin' Is something of an epicure of
emotions, a connoisseur of feelings. He Is
that attitude pervades his whole thought.
He Is Inclined to be a sort of professional
spectator, looking on and sampling life
exquisitely, plumbing every sensation, even
despair, for the sake of the adventure in it.
Though ho was born in France there must
be Russian blood somewhere in his ances-
try, for he relishes bein,; introspective.
"The other night," he said, "I went to th
'Follies.' Fannie Brice is a wonder as a
comedian when she says, 'I'm feelin' terri-
ble, t'ank God'; that's a gem. But the rest
of the production didn't move me. Even
the pretty girls didn't stir me, and usually
when I see them on the stage It puts me in
quite a romantic flutter. I say to myself,
'You might meet one of them and marry
as though they belonged to some one else.
They will be sprawled straight In front of
him, or curled around the rungs of his
chair like a school boy, and sometimes one
of them will be quite casually sat upon.
They are never In the same place for two
mlnute3.
The feet were encased on this occasion
In leather bedroom slippers, and this, with
the neat pin striped suit he wore, gave
him not the least air of being dressed to
receive company. He lounged back In his
chair quite unaffectedly, and there was no
suggestion despite the royal, golden deco-
rations of the suite, that there was a king
holdttig his morning levee.
From the summit of his thirty-tw- o years
and his five feet four Inches he was asked
to look back upon his life and say whether
he was satisfied with It.
"I never really thought of that before,"
he said slowly, rubbing his head. "Of
course," he went on with his quick smile,
"it's hardly time for me to say at 32
whether I'm satisfied with my life. But I
think I am. I think if I had It to live over
again I'd do It as I have only more so.
I'd do It with less moderation.
Not Satisfied With the World,
! lr M w0m it
f j Ay J Jf
'fSti L V jit I
i
1!
her. There, that girl on the end maybs
Would Change Many Things shell be your wifa. Who knows?'
"Every time I sit down In front at a
musical comedy I'm a potential husband.
It excites me tremendously, and I like it.
Eut at the "Follies' I was struck with an
Impression of straining for effect. I was
oppressed, as I often am, with a sense of
the futility of human effort. That ovation
given to Mary and Douglas the other night
at the theatre was Immense but at bottom
It amounted to nothing! When you como
his own mouth the king of the screen
... tot;dt. C uaplln, no
how hard you protest. "I'm an
iconoclast. I love to tear things apart. I
don't like them as they are."
And It would seem, from the talk he
gave the other day at the Ritz-Carlto-
while stopping In New York on his way
abroad his first trip to Europe in eleven
years that he was as he pictured himself.
But it would required the pen of a George
Meredith to describe Buch an egotist.
Make no mistake about the quality of
In him. He is neither
overbearing, vainglorious nor snobbish.
Those who spoke with him on his visit
here found him one of the most affable and
engaging of men. There Is none of the
aloofness In him to be found in screen
performers with less than half his success.
Nor Is he cold and ruthless. When he is
In the mood for It and he acknowledges
he is a creature of moods he can be gay
and hospitable even to casual acquaint-
ances.
It is simply that he Is confident In him-
self, that he has arrived at his viewpoint
deliberately as a result of his career. He
might be called an egotist by conviction.
For all things are measured according to
his personality. Fundamentally, every one
la an egotist, more or less. In that vein,
but Chaplin Is franker about It than most.
"Ah, yes," he declares, with a twinkle in
his eye, "I think a very great deal of my-
self. Everything Is perfect or Imperfect,
according to myself. I am the perfect
standard."
And he waves his hand with boyish
yet Ironic smile, having settled that.
Hint of the Rebel in Him
Offset by His Suecess
His can be understood
on this basis, that, now that he Is Inde-
pendent, he resents anything which
smacks of intrusion from the. outside world
that would seem likely to control or curb
him. There is a hint of a smouldering
rebel in him that would have broken out
but for his success.
Chaplin says positively that he Is not
soft hearted. Admirers of his tender wist-fulne-
In "The Kid" will scarcely credit
It. Yet when anything rouses him a glit-
ter comes Into his eyes, almost a fixed,
hard stare, that Is scarcely the expression
of an arrant sentimentalist. Then again,
when he speaks of Barrio, a shadowy,
dreamy look drifts across his eyes for he
Is a Barrle fan. But of that more later.
Personality Is the most fascinating thing
in the world that study of the common
qualities and the unique that link up and
separate the great and the small. Chaplin
eays that nothing in life enchants him
quite so much as personality the human
stuff. He himself Is one of the most
fascinating among mortals. He hasn't the
simple, bubbling, direct appeal of his close
friend Douglas Fairbanks. He is more
subtle.
Some one has said that the great of the
earth aren't really complex, they only
seem so. Yet Chaplin Is one of the most
complex among men, a fact which leads to
some apparent contradictions. One mo-
ment he will declare that he Is wrapped
up primarily In his own concerns; the
next he will assert that nothing Is of real
mnment and all life is ephemeral. But
T
ft"
-
, I ft H'iSt
"But I'm not satisfied with the world as
I find It. There are many things In It
I'd like to change. Do I mean political
and economic conditions? Well, yes, I sup-
pose I do.
"But I'm not soft hearted about them.
When I see such misery as that on the
East Side It arouses jny emotions, but It
doesn't make me sentimental. My Interest
is caught such things stimulate me, I
know that if I found my lot cast there I
shouldn't wait very long before I worked
myself out of It.
"What Is the purpose of existence? I
don't know. I accept it as it is. After all,
what is the value of putting such queries
to one's self? It's enough that we're here,
that all that has gone before has led up to
ourselves. What does It matter what comes
So far as we're concerned,
we're the crown of the ages. Each one can
consider himself the perfect fruit toward
which evolution has been working. We're
In this world to live that's enough."
Despite this Interest in himself, the
comedian who has passed the recreation
hours for thousands in hilarious enjoy-
ment finds It very difficult to amuse him
self in his leisure hours.
"I'm really very lazy," he explained with
a frank smile. "My working hours are
from 9 to 5, and I really don't do anything
at all In my spare time. I don't like to
make engagements to meet people or to go
to dinners. The thought of getting ready
for such appointments bothers me.
"And yet, when I've finished work I
often say, 'I'd like to see now.'
"
'Oh,' they tell me, 'you had an engage-
ment to see him a couple of hours ago, but
you broke it off.'
"I don't drive my car about much. In
fact, about the only thing I like to do Is
just ramble around. I swim a bit, but I'm
not a sportsman. Yes, I know there was
a picture of me In a magazine dressed In
polo costume and standing beside a horse,
but that was all a Joke. I went down to
Coronado to rest up a bit, and there was
a friend there who had a complete outfit.
He suggested that I put It on Just for a
joke, and then the picture was taken.
Has Dropped the Violin,
But Composed Own Music
"1 don't go to concerts and that sort of
thing. I used to play my violin a great
"That s one tning I do appreciate about
success. It enables me to do what I please.
I can say to myself: 'Let's go to Egypt to-
day.' And I can go. I can think what I
please.
"That's largely tho reason' why I don't
care much about reading. I don't want to
be fettered by other persons' thoughts.
When I was about 19 I set out to read at a
great rate. But since then my Interest has ;
languished. I scarcely read a magazine.
Novels don't interest me. I like history
a bit. I also rather enjoy modern biogra-
phies stories that get me close to human
personalities. The biography of Oscar
Wilde fascinates me. But I dislike any
suggestion of the mechanical or the n
in literature. Science? I hate it.
"I find myself constantly skipping the
plot In a book. You see, I don't want any
sense of originality spoiled. I don't want
to be bothered by a suspicion, after I've
nursed an Idea, that I feel would simply
paralyze the world, that, maybe some one,
some where, had written the same thing
and I'd read It and forgotten it.
"Yes, I have what I trust is a really big ;
idea for a picture I want to play in. I've
carried it around in my mind for a couple
of years, the way We all do, and I hope to
use it in the near future. It's about a
clown. It will show the hardships of his
life. It will present him behind the scenes
as it's never been done before truthfully.
It won't have any of the sentimental ro-
mance you see so often in such plays. It
will show how his work Is simply bread
and cheese to him merely his means of
earning a living, nothing more. And It will
reveal his utter contempt for his audiences..
"It's like 'Deburau'? I never saw that
play and I don't know its history. Of
course, this picture will have Its comedy,
but it will be the most serious thing I've
ever attempted. For my custard pie days
are over. Yes, possibly I shall do "Beau
' BrummeU' some day."
Is Not Really a Comedian,
He Says; Rarely Would Be Funny
"You see," he explained with a rather
wistful smile, "I'm not really a comedian.
one seemed to know It presently. This time
when I came East I thought at first I'd do
it quietly, without any press agent flourish.
I even considered I might go abroad in-
cognito. I said to myself: 'Nobody will
know you're around it won't really make
any difference to them anyhow.' Then 1
told myself: 'Nonsense! Of course it will!
As if you could go incognito!'
"Besides," and he smiled candidly, "I
enjoy it. (I like being patted, on the
back). So now I'm having a very good
time. I'm really taking an"tmotional holi-
day. I found I was going stale. Nothing
seemed to interest me vitally any more.
When I think about my latest pictureI'd
6ay to myself, 'What if it shouldn't be a
success?' , And I'd answer myself, 'What
does it matter, anyhow?' Then I'd start
to worry about my apathy, and having
really begun to worry once more, I was
happy. I enjoy worrying about my work
it keeps me interested.
"But this time It wasn't enough. Nothing
really roused me but food I love food. I'd
finished 'The Idle Class,' and I had a num-
ber of scenes completed for my next pic-
ture. Then one day, as I was In my dress-
ing room, starting to make up I looked at
myself In the glass suddenly, and said, 'See
here, you're 32, and you haven't been
abroad in years. You're not taking any
fun out of life. You're, going stale.'
"Yes, perhaps It was the sight of the
gray hairs that did it. Maybe I'd been
working on too many pictures in the last
year. I'd had a touch of the 'flu,' and that
seemed to leave me depressed. At any rate,
I decided at 11 o'clock ;on a Tuesday morn-
ing to go to Europe, and at 11 o'clock the
r.ext morning I was leaving Los Angeles.
The rest of the company had been all ready
to go on with the picture, but they're dis-
banded now. I don't care when the picture
is finished. I'm going to have a good time.
"I shall go to England, where I hope to
meet II. G. Wells, Bernard Shaw all the
big men of that country. What places
Here are the famous Chaplin shoes that cut such a dash in the
mirth provoking movies. They have been soled and resoled again and
again and are insured for a pretty penny because their owner con-
siders them a fetich.
right down to It nothing In the world
really means anything.
"When I go to the theatre, so often I
say to myself, 'Look at all this noise and
bustle going on inside here, while outside
real th' ks are happening! Isn't it terrl- -
that, at bottom, Is the expression of a mind deal up to a couple of years ago, but since ble? yrfok at that man there, striving so
requesting an autographed picture, that
runs like this;
" 'Deab Mr. Chaplin : I've seen you so
often on the screen, and I like you so
much. Won't you please be good enough
to send me your photo, so I can put It
among my gallery of screen celebrities,
whom I greatly admire?
"Flattering!
"I send out about 4,000 pictures a year.
The pictures cost four cents, the postage
and mailing another four cents, besides
the time of the stenographer to answer the
quietly secure In itself and disdainful of then rve haruy touched it. I seem to
the world.
9
shall I visit in London? Oh, Just 'spots.'
I'll take a kindof Dlckensian prowl. But Except on rare occasions I never feel la- -
requests-t-hls is on the authority of my tlcularl x ant to see the Kenlngton to try to be funny and carry on inpress agent. If I once stopped to look v . . x company. Friends never say of me, 'Oh, U
through the heaps of mail I got, I'd never ' I T'ng t0l W!th'do work. And the I1 do Frank Tinney is Just as funny off the stageany letters, once
look at them, never mean anything. Few know I want
to see it.
as he is on. I'm not I wish I were.
Mostly I like to be with people with whom
I scarcely have to speak a word. All 1
want to do occasionally Is, say, 'Urn ah
Intelligent persons write fan letters. And Going to Berlin and Madridthose who do don't make me feel in the SeeAnd Will a Bullfightleast Indispensable. I feel the world would
Ret alone Just as well if. I should dron out "Then I shall go to Berlin. I'm most in--
bar ym please. He thinks he is important.
Ir , human nature fruitless and depress-
ing?'
"My mouth la drawn further and further
down. I grow dismal and despairing. I
realize what a perfectly good time I'm hav-
ing with my emotions. Then I'm'happy."
And the comedian laughed. , .
"Of course," he went on, "the reaction
from such moods is pronounced, and I be-
come quite gay. But I am always ' im-
pressed with the fact that you can call
nothing in life truly great. The best pic-
ture that was ever made, when it's shown,
well, that's that" he waved his hand
"and It's over. It's served its purpose, and
passed on. Nothing in life is lasting or
important. If God were to come along and
pick up the Statue of Liberty the world
would really go right on as though nothing
had happened."
The telephone rang, and Ctiapllnttiirned
toward it eagerly, and listened expectantly
as his press agent answered it.
"That phone," he said, "has been buz-
zing constantly since I came here. I never
knew I really had so many friends. And
have lost interest in such things. Yes, I've
composed my own music, I'm ashamed to
confess. Were they bright, gay tunes?
Not at all very sentimental ballads. Al-
most weepy. Some time ago I used to
think it would be fine to be the leader of
an orchestra. The grace as he waved his
baton attracted me, the sense of command.
I felt that way when I conducted the Hip-
podrome orchestra. But somehow I don't
seem to care so much about it any more.
"Usually, I'm hard put to it till I set to
work and amuse myself. I bate to think
of the effort It would require to go out and
meet people, to go to the theatre. You see,
I am lazy. I hate to think of the next pic-
ture I'm going to do right after I've com-
pleted one. I don't like to choose the
idea for the story. I put it off till the last
moment.
"I put off the day I start to work and
I'm going to defer it as much as possible
in the future. I like to remain In a state
of pleasant uncertainty until I feel in the
right mood to start.' I must feel a kind of
glow, a sort of white heat or inspiration.
Of course, it's Impossible to maintain the
03
OfAer Side of Chaplin
Revealed in His Own Word
All this came out In a tallc in his suite
at the hotel the other day In which he Il-
luminated for virtually the first time the
serious Bide of his nature, and all but
'
psychoanalyzed himself. As he talked,
readily and pungently, he drank copious
draughts of hot water with a pinch of salt,
for he has suffered from Indigestion and
neuritis of late. He curled about the
, earthenware pots holding this stimulating
beverage on tho table exactly like a kit-
ten around a saucer of milk, and drank
with his left hand though he gestured
mainly with his right.
Those hands of his hardly seem in the
flesh to have the delicacy and dexterity
they possess on the films, until he moves
them In a deft gesture, and then the In-
stinctive grace shows. As he talks he
clasps them around his knee, or digs them
In his trousers or vest pockets, or thumbs
them under his armpits, and on the rare
occasions when he is at a loss for a word,
he waves the right hand slowly In a circle
h'm!' I like people who understand when
I do this" and he pointed deftly to some- -ot it. terested to observe what they've been do--
"You see, I recognize that really too ing there since the war, especially in mo- - thing. Jerking his thumb as though hoAlso I'mtion picture producing. going tomuch emphasis is placed on the personality meant the subject to be picked up. "Peo-
ple whocv ;ole conversation is to yawnMadrid I want to see a real bullfight.
No, I don't contemplate playing a bull
fighter, though Frank Harris's story, 'Mon-te- z
the Matador,' would be splendid to rut
on the screen.
"This trip, as I said, will be principally
for the purpose of recuperating my emo-
tions.. Yon see, I want to express myself
freely. Most of ray life I've been so sup
of a player, without distinguishing his per-
sonality on the screen from his character
off it. He is much different out ot a pic-
ture from what he is in it. Yet it's that
personality they see on the screen, which
ifl really a sort of Impersonal quality, that
the fans want to know. Of course, if you
seek to know an actor just as a regular
friend well, that's different.
and say, when do we eat?'
"Not that I think peoplo" talk too much.
Very rarely do we really get under the
skin of a personality in a conversation.
The savages communicate with each other
much more definitely and clearly. If they
like you they stroke your hair, and so on.
We cover up ourselves in words."
And then this strange compound of con-
tradictions, who likes Barrle and consid
quality of inspiration all through a picture. in spite of all the calls, each time it rings
to one side. His ravorue motion wouio. you can t reany act except in a lew scenes. I'm Just as curious as ever. Yet, no can THentitv Ouicklv Learned pressed. When I was struggling along asan actor I was so afraid of what people
Incog" would think about me. I'd harbor secretis ever so momentous as I expect. When He Travels
thoughts, but I'd be afraid to let them out.
ers "Mary nose," tor an ine tact tnat it Is
a bad stage production, one ot the most
spiritual and delicate masterpieces he has
J 'M Whenever I met a man who dared to ex--
Alter a time on each picture it becomes
mechanical and you find yourself going a
bit stale. Toward the end you feel' as
though you would have to flog yourself to
finish it.
.
"So I like to save my acting spirit as
much as possible. Some actors insist on
Seem lO IU muaiev ui udiuuq huv
curly locks back from his forehead, or
rumpling the gray hair in back. For al
ready, though he is only 32, the snows of
time are creeping through his dark hair.
Meanwhile, his legs are behaving in an
interesting and eccentric fashion, quite
"I'm just as curious about reading fan
letters. I get anywhere from 100 to 200 a
day. They fascinate me. I hold one in my
hand, and say, 'Who knows what wonder-
ful message this may contain?' .. Xnd the
wonderful messago is, generally, a letter
"But I must admit that I like such in-
terest. When I came here a year ago I
thought I'd bo unobtrusive. I didn't let
any one know I was here. I registered at
the hotel under another name. Yet ever?
press unconventional ideas ideas I thought ever seen, acknowledged that he "likes vul-wer- e
held only by myself I thought he garlty, for It is of the masses of the earth
was a superman.' ,
'
earthy and I love that.'"
Copyright, bjr Th New Tork Herald.
x it'. is w-;:- v -.. jvdT 11 tiMiy 1 4 .
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TROOP ft GETS WIFE AND MOTHER-IN-LA- W CHEER ARBUCKLE IN ORDEAL
; i',,blx '"""'''''H and forty-eigh- tot tlio ears went by way ofZ S'alk1 roiu. "Kl the remainingby way of Kl Pils0( Phoeni.-:- ,
and Ppringerville.
The roads from dallup to thestate lino are reported to bo Infairly good shape, although from
MANY'TOURISTS ARE
PASSING THROUGH WEST
From the noon of September ii,to noon of September 30, 757 auto-
mobiles passed through Los I,tinisgoing west. The total number of
persons in these parties amounted
MECCA CAFE HAS
BEEN MUCH IMPROVED
The "Mecca Cafe," the real mec-c- a
for something good to eat, ha?
recently received tho attention ofpainleiH and decorators, and in
consequence tho insido of tho Care
has a much cleaner and nicer appearance. Tho lunch counter anithn tables have all been newl
painted and varnished, and theri
Is an air of cleanliness throughout tho place. Tho ".Mecca Cat'!1
.still maintains lis reputation fo;the quick-servin- g of short orderi
and also the serving of excelled
prepared meals.
PROMOTION TO
um; mic west, tliev
'rough.HEAOOUART 5
Boys Will Go to Fort Bliss
Encampment as Ranking
Troop of the Regiment, a
High Honor.
Troop A, Albuquerque's national
Ruard- - organization, no longer
exists. It has achieved the distinc-
tion cf being designated the head-
quarters troop of the regimffht.Orders were received yesterday
through Adjutant General HepjyItolf Brown to reorganize the troopon the basis of its new duties.
Reorganization will aegin atonce. The sixty-fiv- o men In the
troop will bo divided Into a num-ber of sections to each of which Is
assigned a special duty. One non-
commissioned officer will be placedIn charge of each section. The
"P is divided first Into twolatoons, the staff platoon and the
ommunlcations nlut.onn. papli in Biff nr m' 4l m i I iJ-T'-charge of a lieutenant.
The sections of the headquarters
troop are designated as follows:
Intelligence, plans and training,pioneer and demolition, message
center, radio and panel, wire, and Minta Durfee Arbuckle, Fatty and Mrs. Flora Durfee holding hands at the preliminary hearing on the mur-der charge on which Arbuckle la being tried.
starr and orderly section. In this
manner certain small groups of
men in the headquarters troop willho given special training In orderthat they may be distributed
throughout other troops to conductthis special work In time of cotn- -
n becoming the ranking troop
-- fiha regiment the Albuquerque
innocent. lie was just stubborn
when we lived together. Wanted
his own way. Guess I could be
stubborn too. Now we're going
to remain together," says Minta
as she holds tight to Arbuckle's
pudgy hand.
fights to free himself from the
charge of murdering Virginia
Rappe, movie star, at a gin party
in a San Francisco hotel. Mrs.
Arbuckle was in the east when
the tragedy happened and raced
across the country. "Kpscoe is
Five years ago Fatty Arbuckle,
rising to fame as a roly-pol-y
comedian, and his actres wile.
Minta Durfea, separated J'to lead
their own lives." Now Minta and
her mother, Mrs. Flora Durfee,
are sitting beside Fatty as heJr.
will be entitled to con
Black has been promoted to a sec-
ond lieutenancy. ACTIVITIES BOARD
! SANTA FE OFFICIALS
WAMFn iTfl kid P TUP 1 IPFNn QATIIRnflY HFRP
siderable additional equipment. It
, will rate a wireless telephone out-fit, panel equipment for airplane
'' 'naling, "a regiment motor car
and two motorcycles, as well as a
Plans are being made for the
annual encampment of the na Y. M. C. A. DIRECTORS E. J. Engcl, vice president of
11 Mteithe Santa Fo railroad, and F. A.An activities board composed of Lehman, general manager of thetional guard at Fort Bliss, at whichthe entire troop will bo present.The men will leave Albuquerqueon the night of October 15. spend-ing the two weeks from October 17to 31 at the camp. They will go
completely equipped except for
their mounts. Kvery man In tho
Amarlllo division, were among
16 Y. M. C. A. members ha been
named to with the "Y"
board of directors in planning tho
general activities of the association.
great ninny more horses.With the special work In groupsthere will be less of tlio routine
drill required by an ordinary troop.This will appeal to the men to
whom drilling Is boresome. The
work will instead be confined
largely to the special duty of the
section to which each troop mem-ber Is assigned. This will un-
doubtedly be an inducement for
nllstment, also. The troop has
recently recruited a number of
jrnew men and now lacks only ten
of having Its full quota of sixty-jjiv- e
men. Sergeant William II.
Santa Fa railroad officials here
yesterday. J. F. Jarrell, editor ot
"The Earth," the Santa Fe maga-
zine, was also a visitor, arrivingwith the special newspaper men's
train.
troop is required to attend the
camp. All employers in tho city h - And Now! -Kv
-
'r vSi
"v, mare agreeing to release their menduring the time of the camp.
Forty-si- x per cent of tho income
Tho new board is composed of
II. H. Ackorson, R. I. Woodson,
W. 3d. Holm, S. C, Brasher, K, B.
Garcia, A. Johnson, It. E. Marde,
tuy Ijjuderbaugh, Dr. J. n. .1.
Harris, Allen Bruce, H. P. Donald-
son, W. M. Franklin, Van Olson, F.
Wcsterfeld and W. P. McDowell.
The associate board and tlio di-
rectors will meet at a dinner at
6:15 tomorrow evening to plan the
activities for the year. The two
boards will hold meetings at regu-
lar intervals throughout the year.
of the average American family HI jrh new sigii&. $ mi aisiiHr vdr illor cf oytfi kin spent ror rood.a 'J-
- . i' at $1685! Wlmi mlSclonc ProiliK, n Vllnllirr Rnpn-lo- r (o
,.1111111 i ri'tilini-n- t Miibicl'ower of a Hnrk From Africi. fM Here is the most important announcement Reof ever made.
Have ynu lo.t your youth, vtgnr an
'pep?" Dons life Keem dull and work a
ermd? Don't worry. Kdi.nce hin dlBcov-i'r-
a new vltnllspr superior even to tlie
FRED HARVEY SYSTEM
WORKING ON PLAN OF
ALVARADO EXTENSION
David Benjamin of Kansas City,
general manager of the Fred Har-
vey system, announced during a
visit in Albuquerque yesterdaythat the Fred Harvey company was
mio.-i- uibci:sihii VKom gland." and "mon
Key Rlnnil" trenlment.
" I'nnciimi ingredient t hn Mtraetiiom uie uars or nn jrrlcnn tree. It i,
s.ild t ho tho most amnzlns invlgorato
till working on its plans for the v..r wscovcreii. uoinninea wHn It areother lonlo nn.t vknlizlnff elements of
proved merit. jn m,M naesi, the com-pound produees markd ImtiroVomemi ina day or two, nnd In a short time the
vitality la rained, tho clreulatlon m- -
erection of an extension to the
hotel here. . He explained,however, that certain local condi-
tions wero being taken into consid
eration that might influence the iui.v,-- ana me glow or Health Ii felt In
vvriy jtari.decision with reference to the ad
Just a few instances of Reo pioneering all of
which, received at first in doubt and some with
derision, finally became the standard:
Side door entrance One Lever, Center Control
Interlocked Clutch and Brake, Electric Starter:
Many methods and special machine tools that
have revolutionized manufacturing were first usedin the Reo shops.
And ; Reo was first to put pneumatic tires on a ;
truck result, that mighty Speed Wagon which
has revolutionized transportation and rendered
practically every other type obsolete. ,
That Speed Wagon which "Fits Every Business"
and dominates the field regardless of carrying ca -
pacities was just such an innovation as this. , , - (
History will repeat itself.
' J: -
See this new Reo you will be delighted with this
light, snappy, flexible, beautiful car.
Size makes it ideal to handle on narrow roads or
streets, or parking in tight places. i.'V
Upkeep and operation costs will be less than here- -. ffi
tofore have been possible in a car of 7 -- passenger '
dition. Tho now vltnllier contain expensiveehemleals. hut manufaetiirlnsi In enorm
ous quantities nas lirouKht the cost with-in the reach of oil. Furthermore, theliilioratorios prmluelng thin new vitallzer,whleh Is called are sn con-fident of its power thnt-th- ey offer It onthe basis of in results, no pay."Any reader of this paper may test the
um.r.iveiy Wlinouc rlSK. Send n(
WILLYS-KNIGH- T MAKES
EXCELLENT SHOWING
Billy Mearns, proprietor of the
Savoy hotel, has just returned tothe city from Denver, Colo., after
a trip there and back in his Willys-Knig- ht
touring car. Tho distanceis 1,277 miles in fact ho traveled
that many miles and think of it,
on only forty-eig- ht gallons of gaso-line and one gallon of oil, the av-
erage being twenty-si- x miles to tho
gallon of gasoline. Mr. Mearns
says his Willys-Knig- acted like
a race horse from tho blucgrass
counties of Kentucky, and at times
threw dust in the faces of those
that trailed behind.
money, nut Just your name and address,to tho lie-N- u Laboratories. 2!H1-- date-wa- y
pintlon, Kansas Cltv, Mo., and a full
treatment of will be mailt d.
Deposit J2 and poslnge with the post,man on dellverv. If not delighted bythe results at tho end of a week, notifyIhe laboratories and money will be
refunded In full. Do rnn hesitate about
accepting this test offer, as It Is fullyguaranteed.
V
capacity. ;
Need we say this is a quality car? Being a Reo, it
must be that. The very terms are synonymous. "
Built for the connoisseur for that select Reo
clientele who appreciate and demand the best
this Reo possesses all the inherent quality the (
" hidden beauty " for which the Reo product is r'jfamous. ifi
for this is the greatest value Reo has ever been
able to olfer.
and this is, we believe, the most advanced model
ever turned out by any factory.
this new light seven-passeng- Touring Car will
revolutionize design and set a new standard.
and finally its price establishes a new low level
of prices and creates a new standard of values.
How has this been accomplished? is your
natural query.
How, in a car whose over-al- l dimensions are but
little longer than its predecessor, have we been
able to obtain so much more seating room ?
For this most desirable result the Reo builders
have actually accomplished.
How? Why, by converting waste space into
passenger capacity.
Vou will have to see this new Reo to fully appreci-ciat- e
the study, the ingenuity and the clever crafts-
manship by which this has been accomplished.
And when you do, your enthusiasm will know
no bounds.
How often have you wished for a car that would,
on occasion, hold seven?x
Yet you would not buy a "seven," because up to
now, a car of that capacity was an overgrown,
cumbersome, unwieldly affair whose first cost was
excessive and whose upkeep was prohibitively so.
There has been a great need for a car of moderate
length, of light weight and hence of reasonable
upkeep yet with plenty of power and room
for seven.
You have wished for such a car.
Reo dealers have asked for such a car.
Reo craftsmen have sought long and diligently for
the solution, and striven unceasingly to produce
euch a car.
Finally, as a happy Inspiration, 5t came. '
i And now the long sought, ardently desired, Is
I available to you at a price that not only is with- -( In your reach but which conforms to your idea of
values "The Gold Standard of Values."
i It Is logical that this advanced model should
sate from the Reo shops.
Pioneering is natural to "The Reo Folk".
Reo has long been known as the "School Master"
' - -- :
.In the trade.
.
.
-
.; ""
Reo Motor Car Company
Lansing, Michigan
Thin i tfl rlontonmaf fniirinw ml liA4-- wv.-.- .uu.u, IHVUbl WAACIb CVCil - , m
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
MORAGA Petronila Morago,
aged 47, died last night at her res-ilience on North Fourth street. She
is survived by one daughter and
one son, who Is in El l'aso, Tex.
Mrs.'Moraga came here from ElPaso three months ago because ofher health. The body was takento Crollott'g funeral parlors, pend-
ing arrival of the son.
GARCIA Meliton Garcia, 67
years old, died yesterday morning
at his residence In Sandoval, N. M.He Is survived by one son. The
body was taken to Crollott's fun
I.U111V AlVllt lilt; &TJ
Body design conforms to the very latest mode.'1
Long, slightly-curve- d lines sweep gracefully from
radiator to extreme rear edges beveled, doors'
flush. - t.- -
Power and speed and endurance radiate from thism.-.;- j
m. tr:.....j r .. , ... .v icwtu Hum any angic, n iooes ue nine, sinewy fs ft
swill running tning it is. y
nuisuiai 5av.t ouu llicsisciuiy lUVKlIlg, f f
eral parlors pending funeral ar-
rangements.
APOSTLE The funeral of Pet-
er Apostle will be held In Albu-
querque at the Immaculate Con-
ception church, Rev. Father- Man-dala- rl
officiating, upon the ar-
rival of a brother from Marquette,Mich. The time of the service willbe announced later. Strong Broth
Ideal for its ouroose loner. crosa-eounir- v tnnriiw ' w4
mcamping "Gypsying" with the entire family.In a word, this latest example of Reo pioneeringis the epitome of Reo experience, and pride of two
Headquarters for
Tents, Awnings
and
Camp Supplies
PORCH
CURTAINS OUR
SPECIALTY
IF INTERESTED LET TJS
QUOTE YOU PRICES
Albuquerque Tent
I . ers are in charge.
me.MTJRPHEY Funeral services
for Harper C. Murnhev will be
aecaaes o: Keo achievement.
In confidence that it will meet with your enthusl
astic acclaim, we present for your approval thisNew Light Reo. -
held Monday morning at 10 o'clock
at Strong Brothers' chapel. Inter
ment will be In Falrvlew cemetery.
With a furnace that PATTERSON The remains of
r.oy C. Patterson were shipped last
night to his former home In Kan mPaulin Motor Company, Inc.,
& Awning Company DISTRIBUTORS" 6 US West CentralPhono821 West Gold. Phone B0S--
W ' m imti fcl
sas City, Kans. His mother and
sister accompanied the body.
Strong Brothers were In charge.
IEHL Benjamin Irving lehldied at his home on South Walter
street last night, age 37 years. He
was a member of Needles LodgeNo. 326, A. F. and A. M at Nee-
dles, Calif., and of the Los An-
geles consistory at Los Angeles,Calif. A brother and sister were
here with him and will take the
body to Needles, where a Masonicfuneral will be held. Strong Broth-
ers are lit charge.
has pipes to each
room it is not neces-
sary to keep the door
leading into the bed-
rooms, dressing rooms
or bath open to have
them warm while
you are using them.
You have privacy in
your home and can
heat any room or all
the house with a pipefurnace without
opening any doors.You don't have to
carry coal into the
house and rnrrv tha
DE LUXE CAFEii
I: m m x ?
ashes out; everything is in the basement with no
NISSEN Funeral services for
Charles Nlssen were held at the
Immaculate Conception . church
yesterday morning, Rev. Father
Mandalarl officiating. Interment
was In Calvary cemetery. StrongBrothers were in charge. '
PATTON John Patton died at
his apartments last night at the
age of 64. He was a railroad man
In the employ of the Santa Fe. Tho
body was taken to Strong Broth-
ers pending instructions from
"Always the Best."
TURKEY AND CHICKEN
DINNER
$1.00
Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes. '
It is a pleasure to enjoy
a good meal in the cool-
est cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.
Music Bj
De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
1
am,, oust or smoke m the house.
Let us explain our proposition before you buy.
SACKETT & RADCLIFF
HEATING and VENTILATING V
- ENGINEERS
Agents for Torrid Zone and
Fire King Furnaces207 North Fourth Street Phone 1081-- J
"The Incomparable Six the Six of 60 Superiorities" "8EBERT Funeral services forRoy C. Ebert will be held Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at StrongBrothers' chapel,, Rev. F. E. Me- - Vs. sar- -r - JCulre officiating. Interment will
I be in Falrvlew cemetery.
Jl
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BUSINESS TURN APPOINTED CHIEFOF U.S. AIR SERVICETHE MARKETS )
butchers, $8.008.25; bulk pack-
ing sows, $G.50(S 6.85; pigs steady
with bulk desirable, $7.25 S 7.50 ;
holdover liberal.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Receipts
today practically all to packers di-
rect. Compared with week ago:
All classes about steady.
"HWW'!"-U-ROVE LAST TURN; LOW PRICES
OF JULY HOT TO BE SEEN AGAIN
This $176.00 Moore's Range will be sold to the highest bidder Sat-
urday, October 8th.Buying Power of Farmers Is Curtailed as
Money Is Being Used to Pay Off Debts;
Westinghcuse Electric Firm Gets Nice Slice
Of Foreign Trade Away From Germany.
i
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 1. Cattle
Receipts 1,500. For week: Fed
steers steady to 25c lower; grass-er- s
10c to 50c lower; stockers,
feeders and fat she-stoc- k weak to
25c lower; cutters steady to strong;
canners steady to 25o higher;
calves, bulls stock cows and heif-
ers and stock calves steady. Top
steers for week, $9.75.
Hogs Receipts 150. Better
grades around 10c lower; others
steady. Choice 210-pou- weights,
$7.65; butchers, $7.25;
odd bunches 145 to
weights, $7.40(fD7.45.
Sheep Receipts 500. Market
for week: Sheep 25c to 50c high-
er; fat lambs steady; feeders
strong; week's lamb top, $8.75,
Denver Livestock.
l further moderate gain In the clos-jin- g
months of the. year.
Come in and see this rnge
which is now on display in our
store and make us an offer.
I GE1 8
tilHill
Set It At
Price
CoL Mason M. Patrick.
Col. Mason M. Patrick, U. S. A.
engineers corps, has succeeded Maj.
Gen. Charles T. Menoher as direc-
tor of the army air service. Men-
oher recently resigned followingfriction between himself and Geo,
William Mitchell, his assistant.
(By The Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 1. Tradingbrief stock market ses-
sion was made up largely of metals,domestic oils, steels, equipments
and several of tho conspicuous coalissues.
Coppers rose ose to two points in
recognition of the higher prices
quoted for future deliveries, oils
seemed to derive their impetus
mainly from pools" and Lehigh Val
ley's further gain was associated
with the company's prospective
plan.Shorts opposed the advance In
the first hour but retired when the
buying became too insistent to be
ignored, a firm to strong tone
marking the close. Sales amount-
ed to 275,000 shares.
Dealings in bonds were moder-
ate, Liberty and Victory issues
showing gains and losses at the
end. Foreign issues were lower,
especially French government "!a
and Cuban Cane 7s. Total sales,
par value, aggregated 15.350,000.
An increase of $55,000,000 in
actual loans and discounts by the
clearing house reflected tho heavy
transfer of funds incidental to tlivi
turn into the final quarter of the
year. Reserves of members at the
federal reserve bank decreased
$37,000,000 and a contraction of
$43,557,000 in cash holdings re-
sulted in a deficit of reserves of
practically $10,000,000.
Business in foreign exchange
was nominal, but fresh pressure
was directed against the Italian
rate and German marks, the latter
again declining to .78, their low
record. Polish marks manifested
increased weakness with other cen-
tral European rates. Far Eastern
exchanges were steady, the Shang-
hai rate recovering its loss of the
previous day.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 27
American Can 27 4
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 39
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 40 H
American Tel. & Tel 107
American Zinc 10 U
Anaconda Copper . 41Atchison 86
Baltimore & Ohio 38
Bethlehem Steel "B" 56
Butte & Superior 15
California Petroleum 39
Canadian Pacific 113
Central Leather 29
Chesapeake & Ohio 56
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 26
Chino Copper 26
Crucible Steel 64
Cuba Cane Sugar 67i
Erie 13
Great Northern pfd 75
Inspiration Copper 36Kennecott Copper 22
ly Not You?
(ici-ma- Currency Inflation.
It remains to be seen whether
tho recovery toward the end of the
week in Gorman exchange will be
anything more than temporary.With the reichsbank increasing its
already tremendously inflated
paper note issue at the rate of
700,000,000 marks in a single week,it is hard to feel much optimism on
this, score. Meanwhile the fear
that Germany will not be able to
meet the next installment of its
indemnity in cash has begun to
sink in, and the possibility whichthis suggests for French finance
havo been hinted at in thp heavy
sellings during tho last few days byholders of the French public debt.
Capturing Foreign Trade.Another interesting incident ofthe week was successful bidding by
an American company a subsidi-
ary of the Westlnghouse Electricfor the $7,000,000 electrical con-
tract on th0 Chilean state raliroad3.
The American company was able to
nudcrbid its German competitors,
and thus to furnish a concrete
bearing on the much-debate- d
subject of the force of Ger-
man competition in view of the
enormous depreciation of the
mark. It is an object lesson that
much of the advantage which Ger-
man manufacturers get through
paying for labor and home materi-
al in a debased country they losoin paying for necessary foreign raw
materials In the fearful premium
exacted for foreign currency.
PRIME MINISTER
OF NEWFOUNDLAND
VISITING IN U. S.
Denver, Oct. 1. Cattle Re-
ceipts 400. Market steady. Beef
steers, $4.00(S6.50; cows and heif-
ers, $3.0005.25; calves, $6.00
9.00; bulls, $2.00(5)3.00; stockers
and feeders, $3.50 0 5.76.
Hogs Receipts 100, Market
steady. Top, $8.60; bulk, $6.50
8.60.
Sheep Receipts 8,300. Market
steady. Iximlis, $7.00 8.00; ewes,
$2.003V75; feeder lambs, $5.00 '
6.40.
CHICAGO ritODl'CE.
Chicago, Oct. 1. Butter Mar-
ket unchanged.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
9,609 cases. Firsts, 3840c; ordi-
nary firsts, 34(g) 36c; miscellaneous,
37 5H38C.
Poultry Alive higher. Fowls.
14 23c; springs, 20c.Potatoes Receipts 89 cars. Mar-
ket stronger. Idaho whites, sack-
ed, $1.85 2.00; Minnesota and
North Dakota Red river Ohios,
$1.852.00; Minnesota sand land
Ohlos $1.50 1.60; Maine cobblers,
$2.00.
POLISHED BY SPECIAL MACHINERY
EACH ONE A MASTERPIECE
Glns oven door, oven thermometer and Mrs. Ror- -Cbssladl Mk
er's thermometer guide assure perfect baking.
The control damper and untl-seore- h cover take
all worry out of your work while the slotted fire
box lookf after your financial interests.
Read every word of this an-
nouncement, it is of the great-
est importance.
l''OK BALE Laying hem and pullets.
1113 south Walter.
You won t be satisfied until you own a MunKb.FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab-
bits; hens and frying chickens. 710
Went Lead.
Over 300 of these rnnpes have been sold In Albu-
querque. So we are offering you one of tlie best
known ranges to be found In the city. As a fun!
saTr and service giver the MOORE has no equal
FAWILL UUY Poultry of all kinds payinu
good prices for broilers. Will call for
them. Phone 852-- 17 South Arno
Alhunuerque Poultry Co.
OFFER IS SIMPLY THISKANSAS CITV PRODUCE.
'OH SALE d S. C. K. 1.
Heds, eighteen hens, twenty young pul-
lets, four months old and twenty-fiv- e of
late hatch; fifteen White
Leghorns, hens. Mrs. J. F. Summers,
417 West Lead.
FOR SALE Lands.
"TWENTY ACRES Axb' PLENTY""
FREE book about Florida. Tells the
truth. Monthly payments, easy terms.
Orange groves planted. Sylvester E.
Wilson, Dept. Orlando, Fla.
Kansas City, Oct, 1. Butter,
egg and poultry unchanged.
POUND SALE
Monday, the 3rd day of October,
1921, at 10:00 a. m In front of the
city hall on North Second street,
I will sell one sorrel mare, about
14 hands high, blaze face, left
hind and front feet white, branded
on left hip.
J. R. GALUSHA,
City Marshal.
FOR SALE Real Estate
j?'OK SAL.K Good building lot at a
115 Smith Edith.
'Louisville & Nashvlllo 109
If you are not familar with the Moore Range, we invite you to come in and
examine this one carefully. Then make up your mind as to how much you will
give us for it; put your offer in writing, sign it, seal it up and leave it with us, or
mail it addressed to "The Exchange Stove Offer," your bid will not be opened
until Saturday night, October 8th, at 7:30 at that time W. P. McDowell of the
Morning Journal will open all bids and award the range to the highest bidder.
No matter how low the highes t bid is that person will get the
Stove.
No member of this firm or any stove dealer will be entitled to a bid.
It will cost you nothing to bid on this Stove. So come in and make an offer;
you may get a beautiful range at less than manufacturers cost. Can you afford
to miss this chance. The successful! bidder may arrange terms if they desire
them. A complete description of the Moore will be mailed to out of town people.
THE EXCHANGE
FOH 8 ALE Twenty-fiv- e foot lot, 142
feet deep, between Second and Thlr--
on lead avenue, $1,500. Frank Trottn-
BY RTVAWT T. AVKST.
(Snwlal Dispatih In Morninit Journal!
(Copyright 1BS1 t.v Allniquiriiue Joiirnol)
New York, Oct. 1. A brief sum-
mary of the business and financial
situation nt the close of tho pres-
ent week would show that a derid-
ed turn came toward ihe end of
August, and has heen slowly un-
folding during tho succeeding
months, that this change has heen
duly recognized by a rise of five,
ten and fifteen points In stocks,
and an advance in bonds to the
highest level of the year, but that
the markets havo phown them-
selves satisfied to hold the ground
gainod and to await developments
at the trade centers beforo at-
tempting any Important new
movement.
Wall street fluctuations, tnking
the week as a whole, have heen
small and net prlco variations
slight. The advancing tendency In
bonds has been checked by heavy
outpour of new securities, compet-
ing with the old and helping to
take the sharp edge off the Invest-
ment demand. It still does not ap-
pear that bond prices have fully
adjusted themselves to the pros-
pect of permanently lowered inter-
est rates. Tho return on many
good Investment Issues is high des-
pite the rise of tho last few
months. In comparison with the
yield of money loaned out In the
market. But It will take time for
the demand to digest the new cap-
ital offerings nnd clear the way
for a further upward movement.
July Saw Vpward Turn.
Regarding business conditions
generally, it is pretty well agreed
that the downward movement
reached its lowest level in July, as
it was the month when prices were
at rock bottom. The turn which
has come since then is the last
turn, it is believed, in the sense
that the July prices will not be
seen again. But on tho question of
the present recovery there is muchdifference of opinion.
. The collapse of a year ago came
so suddenly that production could
not be cut down in keeping with
the paralysis which came over the
buying movement. A state of over-
production was the inevitable re-
sult and it was an excess of goods
in merchants' hands that was the
main cause of depression through
the first half of July.
Replenishment of Stocks.What has happened since June
Is that one industry after another
has reached the stage where this
surplus has been worked off and
where consumers had to look to
replenishing their supplies. It Is
this replenishment demand now in
progress which is responsible for
most of the price advances and
other signs of a quickening of
business life which have been not-
ed during the last few weeks.
The point of doubt is what will
happen when merchants have got
through Will the gen-
eral buying power have then ex-
panded sufficiently to drop pro-
duction and distribution at the
higher ratio or will it not? On
the answer to this question depends
the sequel to the current increase
"In commercial activity, whether it
will be sustained and slowly con-
tinued, or whether it will be fol-
lowed by a partial relapse and a
period of stagnation.
Formers Buying I'ower Curtailed.
Ordinarily the main source oi
the country's buying power isfrom tho crops. The farm-er- a
sell their wheat and cotton and
livestock and spend the procectlB
at the manufacturing centers.
This year, however, they will he
getting low prices for their prod-
ucts, especially for corn, which is
selling at the lowest in ten years,
and for cattle, which it is claimed
cannot be shipped to market ut
present freight rates and yield any
profit at all.
Moreover, most of the money
which the farmers receive will be
used to pay off debts. That this
is putting the economic position in
much better shape goes without
saying. But it is not leaving roomfor the normal buying demand to
develop.
Moderate Gains Probable,
This is a fact of the first im-
portance to remember in calculat-
ing the business outlook. It is not
consistent with any idea of great
activity in the near future, or in-
deed until well along into next
year. On the other hand, it is not
inconsistent with the view that the
business situation will at least hold
Its present status and show some
SPECIAL NOTICE
Ati 1.A.N save yuu uiuiiw .u .lcUJub
service. Call up and get our estimate
GILDEnSLEEVB ELECTRIC CO.
BNGINEER8 AND CONTRACTORS
Mexican Petroleum 100
Miami Copper 22 ..
New York Central 72
Northern Pacific 78
Pennsylvania 37
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
Reading 72
Republic Iron & Steel 52
Sinclair Oil & Refining 20
Southern Pacific 80
Southern Railway 20
Studebaker Corporation .... 74
Texas Company 36
Tobacco Products 65
Union Pacific 122
United States Steel 80
1720 West Central, phone 1720-- J.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
MAI TltEbS KEMJVATINU. J 3 60 and up
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
niture packing. Phone 471. Ervln Bed Phone 1111120 West Gold Avenue "BUY, SELL OR TRADE"
T. L. and E. L McSPADDEN, Proprietors.ding Company.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the City Clerk of
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, until 2 o'clock p. m. on Wed-
nesday, October 6th, 1921, for pav-
ing, curbs, gutters, storm sewers,
grading and ail necessary Incident-
als or appurtenances thereto, on
the following named street In ac-
cordance with the provisional order
by the City Commission of the City
of Albuquerque, dated April 20,
1921.
East Central avenue, from the
west line of High street to the west
line of Mulberry street.
Bids will be received on the fol-
lowing types of pavements:(1) single course, plain
concrete,
(2) single course, plain
concrete,
(3) single course, rein-
forced concrete,
(4) single course, rein-
forced concrete,
(5) Bitulithic on
asphaltic base.(6) Bltnllthic on
concrete base.
(7) Car tracks of penetration
macadam.
(8) Car tracks of reinforced con-
crete,
The following is an estimate ol
the work to be done as compiled by
CCOUNTINC
AUDITING, INCOME --
TAX w riMANICIAlA LUMBER GLASS, PAINT.CrVIENT. PLASTERJTATCMENTX Albuquerque Foundryand Machine Works
EnRlnpers Founders Machinist
Castings In Iron. Brass. Bronze, Alum
rum. Electrlo Motors. Oil Engines.
Pumps and Trrlirntlnn.
Works anil Office Allmqocrqtie.
Chicago, Oct. 1. With liquida-
tion on m wheat and corn the en-
tire list Bagged on the Chicago
board of trade today. The close
saw net losses of 3c to 3 c in
wheat. c to c to c in corn
and c In oats. Provisions ranged
unchanged to 27 o higher.
Wheat opened weak and with
bearish sentiment strengthened by
VVllllAMJ Zak ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
423 NOKTU tllWl STItKHISir Richard A. Squires.
Spreading the message of pros-
perity in his land. Sir Richard A.
Squires, prime minister ol New-
foundland, is visiting the UnitedStates. He recently discussed trade
relations with President Harding
and Commerce Secretary Hoover.
As leader of the Liberal party SirRichard was elected premier in 1919
the few news factors and encourag-- I
ed by absence or outside support,
nothing that the few longs could do
had any effect on the market.
Every bulge brought out increased
pressure and numerous stop-los- s
orders were uncovered.
Breaks at Winnipeg caused byby me largest majority in the ofhis country. Warmth Without Waitinghedging declines of around 5 centsin cash wheat at Minneapolis nndslow export demand, coupled with
a report that a New York interestThe new recruit in the UnitedStates army spends six and a halfhours of study and drill each day. bought 20,000 barrels of Canadianflour this week, combined to break
the resistance of some of the mostThree hours are spent In the class-room under civilian teachers, and
three and a half hours on the drill
under military instructors.
To Gain a Good Reputation.
The way to gain a good reputa-
tion is to endeavor to be what you
appear." That is precisely the
manner in which Chamberlain's
stubborn longs. May wheat made
a new low record on the crop.
Hedging sales, scattered liquida-
tion and the state of the wheat
market caused the break in corn
and oats were weaker and lower in
sympathy with other grains,
In provisions nearby options
were under pressure but deferred
deliveries held fairly strong in theface of the general market condi-
tions. Deliveries In October con-
tracts included 7,700,000 pounds oflard and 750,000 pounds of ribs.
Closing prices:Whca.. Dec, $1.17; May,$1.22.
Corn Dec, 49c; May, 54cOats Dec, 36c; May, 40 c.
Pork Jan., $15.00.Ird Oct., $9.92; Jan., $9.10.Ribs Oct., $6.75; Jan., $7.82.
Cough Remedy has gained its rep-
utation as a cure for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough. Everybottle that has ever been put out
by the manufacturers has been
fully up to the high standard ol
excellence claimed for it. Peoplehave found that it can be depended
upon for the relief and cure of
these ailments and that it is pleas-
ant and safe to take.
tne City Engineer:
7133 square yards paving.
ISO Lin. Ft. curb.
. . . Lin. Ft. gutter.
2678 Lin. Ft. Comb, curb and
gutter.
808 Lin. Ft. single track car line
756 Lin. Ft. double track ear
line.
1840 Cu. Yds. earth excavation
1790 Sq Ft cement sidewalks.
The total estimated cost is $45,.
701.00.
Bidders will state the number ol
weather working days In which
they propose to complete the whole
of the above work.
The city reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any or all bids.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without Indorsement, a certified
check of deposit In the sum of ten
per cent (10) of the total amountbid, as a guarantee that he will file
all bonds required and nter Into
contract, if awarded to him. ac
cording to the terms of his bid
within ten days after the certifica-
tion of the award. Should the con-
tractor fall to file bonds in an ap-
proved surety company or entei
Into a contract with the City of Al-
buquerque, then the certified check
shall become forfeited as liquidated
damages, and the money realized
therefrom be turned into the treas-
ury of the City of Albuquerque.
JAMES N. GLADDING,
City Manager,
t
The department of agriculturehas 12,500,000 pounds of salvaged
"comparatively safe" war explo-
sives to give to farmers for land
clearing.
NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, Oct. 1. Cotton fu-
tures closed irregular. Oct., 20.48;
Dec, 20.65; Jan., 20.33; March,
20,02; May, 19.50,
IP IilBEUTY BONDS,
New York, Oct. 1. Libertybonds closed: 3s, $88.46; first 4b,$90.70 bid; second 4s, $90.52; first4s, $90.82; second 4s, $90.52;third 4s, $93.96; fourth 4s,$90.90; Victory 3s, $99.44; Vic-tory 4s, $99.46.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
jfFOREIGN EXCHANGE.New York, Oct. 1. Foreign ex-change Irregular. Great Britaindemand, $3.72; cables, $3.73.France demand, 7.07; cables,7.08. Italy demand, 398; cables,398, Belgium demand, 6.99;
cables, 7.00. Germany demand, 80;
cables, 80. Holland demand,
31.90; cables, 31.96. Norway de-
mand, 12.25. Sweden demand,
22.23. Denmark demand, 17.90.Switzerland demand, 17.32. Spaindemand. 13.03. Greece demand,
4.86. Argentine demand, 82.87.
Brazil demand. 13.12. Montreal,
91.
Demand bills on Germany fell to
.78; cables ,78 in the late deal-
ings. .
1920 Sedan, good as new.
1920 Touring, A-- l condition.
1920 Runabout, A- -l condition.
1918 Touring, good condition. .?.
1917 Touring, fair condition.
1915 Runabout, good for speedster job.
1919 Light Truck, delivery body.
1920 Light Truck, delivery body.
REASONABLE TERMS CAN
BE ARRANGED.
Quickel Auto and Supply Co.
Authorized- - Ford Sales
and Service Station
Phone 750. Sixth and Central
As the name implies, the Cozy Glow furnishes a flood of ruddy warmth and concen- -
trates it wherever needed. It does this in a clean, convenient way and with perfect safety
there is nothing better to keep the kiddies warm as they dress for school.
It throws the heat in any direction, just like a searchlight. When baby is taking his
bath the warm rays of the Cozy Glow will protect him from the slightest discomfort.
Westinghouse Cozy Glow Heaters.
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
The Ideal Lunch
Bread lg the most essential part o
any lunch. But our bread shoulti
bo the mainstay of your litt.lt
daughter's lunch because you real-
ize the wholesomeness, the pure-nes- s
and dellcluosness that com-
bines to make our bread. ThU
realization should lead you to be-
lieve that sandwiches made of out
IJVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 1. Cattle Re-
ceipts 600. Compared with week
ago: Grass and low grade warmed-u- p
steers weak to 25c lower; others
and yearlings strong to 26o higher;
some good and choice medium
weight oorn-fe- d 25c to 50c higher,
choice dry red heifer yearlings lit-
tle change but bulk cows and heif-
ers 50e to $1 lower; canners 10c to
15c lower; calves mostly $1 lower.
Hogs Receipts 4.000. Market
Phone 93"At Your Service."
bread are Ideal. (
f
active, fully steady with Friday'sbest time; packing grades and
mixed hogs strong", bulk higher. Pioneer Bakery
207 South First BJreetTop, $8.30: bulk lights and light
91
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A HOME1 NOTICEBisilslbiry"
$650 DOWN
And $30 monthly payments willbuy this four-roo- m modern house
w:th gas, Bleeping porch garage and
r0-fo- lot. Close in, on SouthWalter. Price only $3,000J. A. HAMMOXI),824 K. Silver. Phone 1322--
' IDEAL HOME.
Consisting of seven rooms, sleeping
porch, large screoned porches,
steam heating plant built-i- n fea-
tures, garage, lawn, thade. Price
and location very attractive. Sec
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
REALTORS.
Phone- - 414. Insurance. 120 8. 4th.
5 rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location and priced
right with terms.
H. F. G1LMORH
214 W. Gold Phone 442--
Bobmi
OPPOSITE CITY PARK
We have been requested by the
owner to push the .sale of this
modern home. This
means we want an otier. Don'l
overlook this opportunity. Splen-
did location, south front, large
grounds and plentf of porches.
Let us show you, then make youi
offer,
MAJE8TIO Tires are a seven
thousand-mil- e tire; all adjust-
ments made by us.
Oversize and
Overservice
The best tire for the least
WHY WORK
When $4,500 will buy you a
property that will bring $110.00
per month, this is in a good
close-i- n location. You will only
need a fair payment to handle
this, balance on easy payments.
$500 will start you on a dandy
four-roo- m home In the high-
lands. Start now.
Shelley Realty Co.
Phono 450-- J. 216 W. Gold.
A Nifty Home for Sale.
Four-roo- modern bungalow,
glassed-i- n sleoping porch, hard-
wood floors throughout, all the
late built-i- n features. This Is a
real nifty home and the price is
only , $4,200
A. L, Martin Co,, Realtors,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Jjoans
X223 W. Gold. Phone 15fl.
money in the, state.
J, D, KELEHER I
Phone 410,211 V. Gold.
nre nepairing and
Retreading.
HIGHLAND TIKK & RCBfcEH
WORKS.
Broadway and Gold, Phone 280
HOME AND INVESTMENT
Two private apartments, many
built-i- n features. Two baths, fine
sleeping porches, furnished and
renting for $8i) per month. Priced
to sell, $4,000.
GILL & WOOTTOX,
Phono 723-- J. 115 S. Second,
COMFORTABLE HOME
Of five large rooms, well located In
Highlands. Can be had on easy
terms. Price $2,800. A few desirable
places for rent.
Rollin E. Guthrldge,
Real Estate.
Phono 1023. i 314 W. Gold.
SPECIAL JUST LISTED
FOR SALE BY; POND & MICHENER
117 W. Gold. Phone 807.
Close in, only four blocks fromCentral avenue. Five-roo- brick
with two porches, clothes closets,
pantry and bath, sheds, plaster-
ed garage, shade, lawn and in
one of the best residential sec-
tions of the city. We offer you
this place foi- - only $4,750. Canbe had on terms if desired.
NOW.
THIS HOUSE
will sell real soon. If you want It
hurry, new 5 room modern, except
furnace, real nice, In Fourth war,
for only $3,900. Good terms.
PRETTY NEW HOMES
If you want a nice, small, mod-
ern home, $2200.00, easy payments,
let us show you. We also have
modern 4, 5, 6. 7, 9, U. to date.
W. H. M'MILLION
206 W. Gold
BEAUTIFUL LITTLE HOME
ON WEST ROMA.
FOR SALE
bath, S porches, basef
ment, Gas, Oak
floors, Lot 60x150, Ideal neigh-
borhood. Wo' have the exclu-
sive agency for this property
and it is priced to sell.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670
R. McCLUGHAN
HEAD OFFThe dead sure rush for homes.Good times are coming back.FOH SALE
Five-roo- m modern frame in A- -l
condition, close in, on southArno. Sleeping porch, large lot.Will sell either furnished or un-furnished. 11,000 down, bal-
ance terms.
A. C. STARES
Real Kstnte and Insurance
319 W. Gold Phone 18R
204 W. Gold Phone 442-- J
FOB SALE
Four roomi and bath, three porches.
" adobe itucco, well located on a full-lie- d
corner lot, with beautiful ehado
trees. We will sell thin place very
cheap, It sold at once. Price 13,000.
Easy terms. 1
Phone 467. KELLY 818 W. Gold.
1 Fornt-Roo- m Boardf SUDDEN SERVICE.The lied Arrow (all over the West) reo-- !
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
j In before 11 a. m. nailed earn day.
TABLE BOARD Reasonable rates.
IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Five rooms and sleeping porch,
modern, good-size- d basement,
built-i- n features; furnace heat;
garage; extra large lot; east
front. --This house Is located on
one of the best streets in Univer-
sity Heights and Is an except
tionally good location. Can be
bought on extra good terms and
the pries is right.
A LARGS BRICK nOTISE
Located close In, in the Third
ward. Has eight large rooms
modern; large clothes closetx;
built-i- n features; large bath
room; larjo soreened front
porch; screened back porch;
good walks, laWn and some
shade and extra large lot. Thle
house is located lust four bloeltf
from postofficrf and would make
a dandy home fora large fam-
ily, or you could rent out enough
rooms to pay a good Interest on
your investment.
GOOD BUY
Four rooms, modern; close In
in Fourth ward; good sired lot.
Price is only $2,750, and cad
make some terms.
ran runs.
We have some very ;'ine ranches
close in, located close to good
school and can 60 bought or
very good terms. If In the mar-
ket for a ood ranch, eithei
large or small, let ua show you
what we have.
FOH RENT.
" Highlands.
house, furnace heat.
completely furnished. . .(85.00
apartment, with
porch, furnished $45-0-
Phone 1415--
A RARE BARGAIN '
We have just listed one of thebest homes in Albuquerque; this
Is a large nine-roo- stone build-
ing, beautifully designed. The
building is practically new, in
good repair and complete. All
modern features. We can make
you a fine price on this home, ifhandled at once. The owner is
moving from the state and wants
to sell quickly. Let us show youthis home. Located clone in.
"A BARGAIN"
Adobe plastered and pebble dashedtwo large rooms, front and back
porches, water and lights, on cor-
ner lot Fourth ward. Only 11,600.
Easy terms.
McJDOXAIiD WOItSHAM.
Real KRtate and Insurance.
Phono 06.V. 108 8. Third.
FOH RENT Furnished room and boar.tTvora in ueiurv s p. m. rasusq svoa next flBVi West Gold.day. Address work to
THE BED ARROW, 'FOR RENT Dwellings FOR RENT Roomi Albuquerque E. Las VegasFOR Hiti.NT Furnished brica
nouse. Phone 2272-- FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 114 $1,000
PLAIN board and room tor 10 week.
1980 South Second.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and Boaid1207 Bast Central.
TABLE BOARD All 618
West Fruit, Phon 1478--
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch,
with board. 1836 East Central.
North Maple.
(we want a representative Id TO'JK
territory.)
FOR RENT Room.
FOR RENT Unfurnished lour room
house. Inquire at 01 Bouth Fourth. FOR RENT Several unfurnlshod rooms.
124 South Edith. FOR SALE Miscellaneous
Cash buys a three-roo- doublo
apartment house on South Edith.Balance less than rent or willKELLY,J! or hum Two lurnlshed rooms fur
FOR RENT Modern five-roo- brick.
Dr. Burton, suite 9, Barnett building.
E'OR RENT Four-roo- furnished mod- -
ern bungalow. Inquire 913 North
Phone 4437.FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.814 North Waltar. '
21H W. Cold. for sale, PhonsCANNINU tomatoes
2404-J- traua ior rancn.light housekeeping, with garage. 501South Fourth1, FOR RENT Sleeping porch with boardFOR RENT Light housekseylng room. J, H, PEAK,ana room, garage. 623 South High.FOR RENT Furnished two small rooms FOR SALli Set double names, at Bull eLivery flam.zi44 south second. with kitchenette, ground floor) no GOOD HOME COOK IN O. sleeping porcu,front room; no sick. 1087 Forrester.FOR RENT Bed room" for one or twoladles, rhone 2007--
FOR RENT Furnished house In high-
lands; two rooms and sleeping porch.Phone 1451--
children. 416 West Lead. baby buggy.FOR SAl.u ivory reedPhon 8123--WANTED MiscellkneoutTilLP WANTEDFOR RENT Nice front room, furnaoeheat. 203 South High.FOR RENT Four-roo- Iurni""1 houm FOR SALE Baby carriage or sulkey.819 North Second.WANTED Washing and Ironing by theday. Call 15SD--1116 North Fifth,ana screened porchphone 1817--
FOR RENT Room and ojard, with
sleeping porch; first-clas- s board. 41OEast Central.
MlitASdONTKS ON TtlE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for ttibecular persons.Phon I400-J-
FOR RENT Furnishes rooana. Male.218X WANTED All kinds ot second-han- d
furniture. Phone 944--toil RENT Three-roo- furnished
FOR SALE Thresutng machine, $;.P. O. Hog 412, City.
TRf BODbV S MILK.' ilEST IN TOW.nT
WANTED Tailor rot buahelman work.
Apply Meyer Meyer.
Boutn waiter, pnone 1887-- J.
FOR RENT three furnished" rooms
modern. 1011 North First.
nouse. Apply 200 South Broadway.
phone 1073-- Phone IHS-R-START NOW. Young Men's Christian
Association Auto Repair fiohool, Los
Angeles.
FOR RENT Five-roo- house, furnished FOB RENT Front room suitable for twogentlemen. 387 North Fifth.
LEVERETT-ZAP- F & CO,
ItEAtiTOUS.
MOVE RIClFfT IN
FURNISHED
Five-roo- frams, glassed and
screened porches, fire place, sas,
electricity, lot east
front, located nice part ofFourth ward.
WANTED Your garbage. Phone 2408-R-
or write C. W. Hunter, genoral delivery.
HAULING of ail kinds. Scavengerlng
and transferlng. 713 East Iron, phone
2399--
FOR SALE Box carpenter ana other
tools. 112 South Ninth.or unfurnished. 701 West New York.
Foil RENT Room, sleeping porch andboard. Mrs. Orac B. Jones, 620 Sou:h
High, phone 1867--
JAMESON'S RANCH ideal location lor
healthseekers: fsw reservation now
available. Phon 22,18--
Phlfcie 14B2-- FOR RENT Two rooms for light800 North Second, FOR BALli Uood d refrigera-tor, 810. Phon 504--
WANTED Mexican sawmill men and
some loggers. The Santa Barbara Tie
and Pole Co., Tree Rltos, N. M.,.$40.00furnished
FOB RENT Two-roo- eottage withClassed slseplng porch, furnished. tUEnst Santa Fe.
WANTED Washing machine; must bein good condition, cheao. 1912 SouthFOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms, at607 South Second, phone 1480-J- .
FOR BALE Eight-fo- show case, with
standard. Phone 13.",2--i' aim.Ijowlftnd
apartment,furnished
WANTED Young man, age about 18
years, as stenographer. Apply tn own
handwriting to Manager, Postofflo Box
FOR RENT Furnished room, next doorto boarding house. 416 East Sliver. WANTEDAbMiit a iron sak,
FOR RENT Furnished oottago
with sleeping porch. Phooe 2185-- or
call 1208 East Copper.
..$70.00 Full bALU Two tents, ili lCxlii, micerlfrht. I1112 South' Edith.In good condition. Address Safe, oan
GRAND VIEW RANCH
THB place to recuperate; modern ao- -
comniooatlon. Phone 8407-H-
FOR tBNir Nice furnished room Willi
sleeping porch, with board In privatehome, In highlands. Phone 2.125-.-
Journal,U ltNlsHED rooms; hot water heat; no
sick: no children. 414 West silver.
FOR BALE W'aur motot, inuuii 'atBE A DECTEOTXVE-
,-
0 weekiyi
travel over world; experience unneces Morning Journal office.WANTED A lot In ths lowlands, for
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnished house,
two soreened porches. Apply 322 BouthArno, phone 1840-- sary, American Detective Agency, 408FOR RENT Furnished room, furnaceheat; no sick. 807 Bouth Walter.
MR. A:n MRS. PURCHASER
We have one of the moat com- -
plete listings throughout Albu-querque in homes and vacantlots. When anticipating the buv.
ing or building of a home SEE
US ALWAYS AT YOUR
FOR SALlS Second-hen- o wagons andspot cash; must b cheap, "Cash,care Journal.
WANTED
$9,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell ut what you want we may
have it,
l.ucns, St. Louis. light rigs, cheap, uoj North Arno.FOR RENT Nicely furnished roomswith steam heat, and flrst-olas- s table
hoard. 110 South Arno, phone 1327--be..
MEN- - Age 17 tu Experience unnec
FOR RENT Four-roo- cottage, fur-
nished, In Highlands. A. B. MUner,
31 S 8 West Central ave.
FOR RENT Large front room, hot
water heat, garage. Phone 1S84--
WANTED Clean rags; will pay 8 cents
per pound. City Electrlo Company Car
FOR MALE Thirty.gsllun barrels, new.essary Travel; make secret Investi sz.co seen. Southwestern Junk On.warns, uia Albuquerque,gations, reports. Salaries; expenses.I' OR RENT Two nice clean rooms, closeIn. also to shops. 408 West Iron.
FOR HEALTH-SEEKER- Modern
with nurse service.
Cans de pro, 813 West Gold, phone 614--
American Foreign Detective Agency. 481 WANTED Watohes, clocks and Jewelry
TOMATOKS and garden truck; tomatoes!
"Ilri'rl? ",ty'pol"1i lo1" delivered. Phone
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnish-
ed house; sleeping porchs $30. No
children. Call 7011 East Santa Fe. St. Louis, Mo, 10 repair, 117 south First, phon 817-- J
D, T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 907--
iirsssrieia, in watch Man,
FOR RENT Two clean; light housekeep-- J
njr rooms f. r couple. 1220 South Elm.
FOR RENT Furnished, room and kllciiT
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch,
with board for onnvalesoents; gentle
I WILL, conduct all house furniture
sales at AUCTION, for a 5 per cent FOR SALE Fruit Jars and ons pairg roller altatea sit hWANTED Money to loan on first-clas- s
FOR RENT Nice four-roo- collage, 3UVWest Haieldlnc. (25 per month. Brood
Bicycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 738.
men only; private home. Phone 2148--commission. C. W. SUTHERLAND. CITVeneue. i in west Central. Phone lit vo, ..HllTi V4UW, 9 j.ouy, sa.uuu, I3.QUV,W II II, An. ...AIICTIONKffin. AhAna 21!) ot KlttA YL'.I ... ii. wii iwiiiuin, im west uoio FOR RENT Sleeping poroh and dress-ing room with board, suitable for two.FOR RENT Furnished three-roo- mud- - central avenue.
Fourth.
FOR SALE One Moore's hot blastheater; good as new; reasonable. 1818South Edith.
tuu RENT Clean sleeping rooms and
housekeeping room. (08 Bouth Seo- - WELDING AND CUTTING ot metals,
also wldra supplies and carbine for Hentietnen preferred. 611 South HlaUMAKE 300 tu lout) per muntn distributing Bpeedoune: easy, permanent work; sale, N, M, steel Co., Inc., phone 1947--ru iian-- inree furnished house Laxcluslv territory; automobile free.
FOR KENT Nice rooms Willi tltepml
Purohes with board, for convalescents
Mrs. Reed, (11 South Broadway, phone
MAX BARGAIN STORK, at Sit Eoul
rn cottage with two screened porchest 818 South Arno. Inquire 1008 SouthEldth.
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five andhouses and apartments; somefurnished. W. H. McMUllon, 20 WestGold.
FOR HALE Majestio range, in first-clan- s
shape. Call mornings, at 1322 WestMountain rosd.
Write for particulars. Bpeedollno Co..keeping rooms, in the rear H9 NorthFourth. Dept. 74, Delias. Texas. First, will pay the highest price foryour second-han- clothing, shoe anil Dee.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
WHERE THE WELL, PEOPLE
DWELL.
Why not ft SAVINU8 ACCOUNT
HERE You will never mlsg
$10.00 clown and $10.00 per
month. IiOts are always Salable.
Go see the amount of building
being done up there or come into
our office and we'll take you up.Let's tell you more shout our
building and hudget plan. With
Mr. E, C. Morgan, our architoot
and builderf we can build you a
very nice bungalow, any type,
brick, frame, or stucco on easy
payments.
Six of these are b?!ng started
now In University Heights,jet's tell you more about It.
HOME SAN1TOIUUM for convalescentrurnuure. pni.n 888.
R K.N T Two furnished housekeop-I- n
rooms; no children, 1103 BouthEd It if.
FOR SALE Good milk goat; also small
heating stove. all North Walnut,
phone 1478-M- .
mild winters, best of food, Ideal surnnti
FOR SALE
room brick house, bath two
screened in porches, large base-
ment, furnace neat and built In
features to suit your taste. Strict-l- y
modern. Price reasonable
Terms.,
J. L. PHILLIPS, Real Estate
110 8. 3. Phone 864--
roundings, 135 per month. Tularosa,
W. M.MATTRESSES renovated. 88.60 and up
BLKCTRICITY TAUGHT BY EXPERTS.
Earn will! you learn at home. Electri-
cal Book and Troof Lessons Free. Tour
success guaranteed and position secured.Writ today. Chicago Engineering
Works, 1800 Sunnyslde, Chicago.
Foil RENT Front room, suitable for
FOR RENT Unfurnished halt of house;
rooms light and airy; close In, low-lands; no tick; no children, ill WestAtlantic. rurnuure repaired and packed. Ervin
Foil SALE $120 Graflex camera, llku
new, for $50. Call at 60! South Arno,
ask for Mr. Bice.
... or two gentlemen, lis;, gou'h Bedding Co., phone 471. DELIUHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH andbedroom, with board. In furnace-hea- tua.lic.ll KODAK KIN1SHINO It Is ed home; reasonable: also table board.'' tiK.J'?N7rour ,anU "". KMu'RENT-Ne- wly 'furnished front bed
.JSi'L:;., "KM; .sr- 'n"'m y- - oetter. Return postage pud on mall APPLJ3 CIDER, ral home-mad- isuiapplo elder clclivtied. 15 cents a gal-lon. Phon 820--1420 East Sliver. Phon 1428--oraers. Tn earnura stud o. Bliu -fenlrat, Albuquerque, N, M. HAVE a very good proposition for twoiimpb notim Kim. FOH RENT Front room In new house,
close In; on or two meals If wanted. TRAPPERS trap coyotes. Prepare yourFOR RENT Apartment
FOR SALE Victor phonograph, with
twenty records, for $20; also Navajo
rugs. Phone 1078--
young men, business men preferred,
who wish to room together, either walk-
ing distance to business center, aood
NO STRIKES, no wage cuts. Steady,
clean work. High pay. Be an automo-
tive electrical specialist, We teach you
starting; lighting; Ignition; battery
building; repairing; armature, generator,
magneto work. Every detail automo-
tive electricity. Greatest school; finest
results, rosltlons waiting. Join fall
classes. Free booklet. Write today.
Johnson's Automotive Electrical School,
Dept. 13. 729 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
1 .
'A) n n'niin Arno.
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house,
glassed-i- n sleeping porch; can be ar-
ranged for apartments with congenialpeople. 521 East Central.
own irspsceni. tena ror free particu-lars regarding my formula. No egpen.
sly drugs. B. V. Burns, Sherman, Calif.
J?OH "ifuNX Apirunraia "at 80S 'tfuiiuSixth. FOit RENT Roum, nloely furnished; large room: good tnble board; on car
sick; gentleman preferred. 408 North line in nigninnda Phone 1012.
FOR SALE Lead tractors, and 6
with gang plows. Hardware Depart-
ment 3. Korber & Co.
HK1H13ST casn Dries oaia fur ,,.,!-
Several Houses for Rent.
Second and flold Avcnno.
Phono 040.
FOR RENT -- Four furnished houstkeep- - "", pnone jiizn-K- . lilt, ALAMUuuliUO SANITARIUM athand bicycles. Bring us sour aid ehniilng rooms. 808 South Walter,
FOR RENT Attractive four-roo- mod-
ern brick apartment, furnished, wlihtwo glassed and two screened porches;key next door. Owner 208 North
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, out- - Alamogordo, New Mexico, now has BUY YOUR GUN befol the season
opens; fifty shotguns and rlflea toFOR RENT Nicely furnishsd apartment;
ana get casn. Broad Bicycle and Trad.
Ing Co,. 880 South feoond, phon 788. room for twenty more tubercular patients.Femalea'so g.rage; no aick.1110 North Second.no sick. Ill Bouth Broadway. select from. 118 West Gold.wanted Names and addresses ofFOR RENT Small furnished apartment,
laeni location, Close to nature. Grad-
uate nurses. Rates, Including board,
medical attention and general nursing,
WANTED Girl for housework. Call (11
North Fifth.KUK RUNT Two furnished rooms forlight housekeeping. 315 Bouth Broad- -
inose wno saw me run over at the
corner Coal and Second bv The Itrnwn... steam heated. 1215 West Roma. In'bulre Apartment I. - -
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cu-ta- g
cheese; also fresh milk In gallonlots. 8wayne's Dairy. Phons 1015--
PROFESSIONAL CARDSWAN TED Girl for general housework;
no washing. 310 North Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Oottagt In rear, reasonable.
two rooins, two sleeping porches, als"large front room, all furnished for lighthousekeeping. Bath and phone. 8:0South Broadway, phone, 1878--
- ransrer truck, Sunday, September 13
$20 per week. For reservations write
Immediately to the Manager, H. L.Hoover. Sanitarium. AlnmnrnrHn k
1. ri I, r
.
... . . ....(OR RENT Furnished apartment, four AL. M. Boyer, !18 Columbia,wo iurnisned front rooins FOR SALE Bed, springs and mattress.rooms and bath. 401 Bouth (Seventh, anu nunt nouaekeeplng room. 414 West WANTED Girl to do chamber work, atWooiiworth Hotel. CflH or phone 62B-- good condition; can be seen Sunday orMexico.FURNITURE repairing, upholstering, bedand picture frames, bronzing, enamelpnone igft-j- . vjoio, pnone jyui'-- evenings, arter six. 18 North EleventhFOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.looms II, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.Phone 11B3--
PHYSICIANS AND HtKUBONg.
ing, car cushions, hall cushions. Satis. BUSINESS CHANCES MOVINO PICTURE FILMS and WillyfticE and CLEAN rooms, all outside,hot water, 83 week, 214 8 South Sec- -
WANTED Girl for general housework,
family of two. 1614 East Central,
phone 1391-J- .
3104rooms; modern; no sick; adults. faction guaranteed. J. H. Austin, 1208
FOR RENT New house In highlands;three rooms and glassed-l- n sleepingPorch; also two other large screened
porches; furnished; water paid, 845 per
month. Small family; no children,Phone I115--
Korth Second. uenerator. volts 125. ( K. W. Amp.40. Wright. 8. A. Ooebel, Belen, N, M.beat locauuu in"no. ivew Albany, norm rirsi, pnon 1270-1- lull bALiil.urago.town. Phone 879.SLEEPING ROOM with use of bath; em WANTED Girl for cooking and generalhousework.
.
Mrs. N. T. Armijo, 823 WANTED Careful Kodak finishing FOR SALE Man and boys' bicycles; bothployed gentleman preferred. Phone
FOR RENT Four room furnished apart-
ment ;adults. 1018 North Second,
phone 1701--
Twice dally service. Remember, satis
UK. ). 1. BLUION,
Disease of tAe Stomach.
Suite. 8, Barnett Building.
'u:t HALE small grocery store, doing
good business; cheap rent 1202West ortper, in good condition; prices $22 and $29leaving town. Mr, Baber, 898 East Cop.""-w-
. us Enst Coal. faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna North Arno.FOR SALE House WANTED Woman to wash dishes and per.FRO RENT Furnished apartmsnt, mod-
ern, three rooms and bath; hot water
i' ok KENT Front room, furnished,private entranoe. Oonnectlng bath. 233 do housework; must speak English ft Hanna. Master Pbrotograshers. YOU WILL find our Navajo ruga, ths511 South Brondway.FOR SALE brick house,' North Edith. Phone J401-R- I.Ineat. 814 West Coal. noun nign, pnone 370--
llH. B. C CLARKE, .
Eye, Ear, Noso and ThroatBarnett Building. Phon lit,Office Hourst to 11 a. m and I to 8 p. m.
AUTOMOBILE?,WANTED Competent person for gener- -
FOR SALE Established real estate and
Insurance agency: attractive proposi- -
tlon. Aililress L. W., care Journal.
FOR BA1.4 One of the best business
properties In Albuoueraue. lis south
yoR RENT Twu rurmstied looms for FOR RENT Nicely furnished front bed
cneapesi sua oest. rzs Nortn Elm.Phone 2128-- and 117 North Mulberry,
phone 1730--ai housework. Must be able to rook.loom, sunaoie for two; no sick. S16light housekeeping; adulta; no atck
724 Bouth Second.
FOR SALE Cozy modern bungalow.1009 Forrester; Inquire within.
FOR KALE Five-roo- house, completely
Apply 701 West Copper. Phon 1040. truck, PhuneFOR BALE Dodge
2408-J-rortn Eleventh, phone 1670-- 1)K. MAKGARKT CAKTHKI-alll- ,
Offlc Grant Bldg.. Room 18. Phon 171FOR RENT Nicely furnished large, well First street, Inqulr at Savoy Hotel of.flee. ,
WANTED Spanish-speakin- g saleslsdy
for wallpaper and paint store. Apply
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, oures 111 foot
troubles, $1. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
rv.. 408 West Tentral, Phone 1057-- J.
FOR RENT Nice three-roo- furnished
apartment with sleeping porch and '"""""; urge lot. nz west Central. FOIl SALE Chummy roadster, cheap,Phone 1478-- nesiaenc 1J23 East Central.Phon 671.emuaiea room, convenient to bathfurnace heat; no sick. Wione 1193-J- . A. Chauvin, corner Sixth and Central.bath. 810 Bouth Walter. FOR RENT Three-roo- unfurnished
. cottage, near shops, 1213 South Broad- - FOR SALE Buick Light Six, new paint;EARN HOARD Boom and 810 a month ASBESTOS ROOF PAINFOR RENT Apartment of three rooms
FOR studio, goodlocation In Albuquerque; will sacrlflcofor quick sale; reasons for selling, have
other business. Address
FOR RENT Two extra large furnishedfront rooms for housekeeping; kitchen imrKtiin. si o r.nrtn Tntrd.while attending school; catalogue free, OOOD for all kind of roofs, 11 peroral- - W. Ms SHERIDAN, M, D,
Practice Limited ta
' and sleeping porch; adults, well peo
pie. 1008 North Second. Mackar Business College, 806 ft Bouth ion. The Mansans Co., 110 "Bouthsmit S3l south Third, phone 2063-- J FOR SALE-tw- o
days.
Ford coupe, $176,
801 South Arno.
FOR SALE Modern furnished bungalow,garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 SouthWalter,
Main Street; Los Angeles. Walnut phon. 1834-- J. Try a built upFOR RENT Two well furnished rooinsTOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchen FOR SALE Rooming house, nine rooms,furnished. In good condition: lona GENTTO. CltlNAHY DISEASES.roof, will Inst as long as th building.AT ONCE Five bright capable Isdies toetta and glassed-i- n sleeping porch, 08 tor nousexeeping; large sleeping porch, BUICK ROADSTER, trade for light car,or sell cheap. 114 North Edith.FOR SALE Residence. 711 worth Fourwest iron, phone Z3SO-- icirio iignte ana gas. 4iu Esst Central. lease; a profitable Investment AddressM. C, care Journal.travel,
demonstrate and sell dealers:
840 to 875 per week, rsllrosd far paid
AND DISEASES OF TIIE SKINWassermaD laboratory la Connection,Clthena Ilnnk Mg. Phone 880.
teenth street; nlc location. InquireIthin.FOR RENT Desirable three-roo- mod IMPERIAL ROOMS Nic. olean rooms;rates by day or week. Ovr Pastime Writ at once. Goodrich Drug Co Dept. RAISE BIO CAPITAL. Write for free FOR SALE Flv hundred shares of City
FOR SALE 5 Bulol. touring car.
first-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.,
city.
ern furnishsd apsrtmenti beet resi 101-- Omsb-a- , Neb, copy "Quick Financing." If vou neoddence section. Phone 865-- j. ClflROPRACTORS1 neater, jjm West Central.FOR SALE By owner, modern four- -'room brick bungalow, near .an.tnri. Electrlo Rsiiway, below par. Dr. a.U Hust N. T. Armijo building.Afoln nnil ITomaia big capital for oil, mining, or Industrialbusiness. Cunningham FinancSnl SpecialFOR RENT Furnished apartments; . Jurns. Phone 8172-- FOR RENT Clean, nicely furnishedrooms; reasonable, with or without FOR SALE OR TRADE Ford speedsterIn fin mechanical condition. 117
South Arno.
MAN or woman wanted, salary $36 full ists, 418 Orsnt Rldg., Los Angeles, Calif.P Hotel. m North Second.. time, 7iio an hour spar time, sellingnoara. 413 South Broadway. Chiropractor.18 and to Armijo Building.
FOR SALE By ownes, houso,A- -l condition; modern; good location, FOR SALE $120 Alexander Hamiltonguaranteed hosiery to wearer; experienceOM RENT Two beautifully furnished
LARGE manufacturing corporation wants
capable men to open branch office and
manage salesmen, tsou unwary
Correspondence Course, consisting ofFOR RENT
Three-roo- furnished
apartment, with sun parlor, hot water ."; easy terms. 918 Forrester. FOR SALE 1918 Ford touring oar,price $226. til West Silver, phone820--unnecessary. international Mills, Norristown. Pa. it. S. ENOE, D. C,
'
Chiropractor. Phon Connection.
201 West Central UaiTM and 8.
rooms in modern horn. Apply to Mrs.Fred Ham, 828 North Second.heat. Apply 1123 East Central, FOR SALE Four-roo- house, partlyfurnished; hot and cold ! near
twenty-fou- r textbooks, limp leather
bound; will Irade for Corona typewriter,
binoculars, good gun. What hav you- -
sary; handle your own money. Exclusive
rights; patented article; money-makin- g
WANTED Man and wife for permanent
position, man for general work aboutFOR RENT Front bedroom; privat n- -shops. Address Box 2. care Journal.FOR RENT Two furnished light house-keeping rooms, with large glassed
sleeping porch. Phone 1368--
nosslbllltles tmllmlteil. fl'lll n
FORD FOR RENT Driv it yourself.200 South Broadway, phone 1073--driver's license required.
irance; adjoining nam; to employed WANTED PositionBox 1062, Tucumcarl, N. M.
man; no sick, sis Botitn seventh. psnse to Baltimore If yon qualify. Ad- - USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
buildings and grounds, woman for gen-
eral housework; house furnished. Ap
ply Bog 192, city.
FOR SALE Three-roo- house, sleepingporch, large front porch, practicallymodern and furnished. 601 East Grand
WANTED Position nursing. 411 WestSanta Fe.FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well van nress Bscretary. 343. St. Paul PI.. Balti Roof Koter: Roof Cement stops leaks.more. Md.tllated bed room: suitable for on or
FOR SALE Light Ford truck; has en-
closed body; sultabl for dry cleaner
or baker. Phon 420.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth CottageFOR SALE Five-roo- cement bonus. two gentlemen. 418 South Third. Apply 1808WANTED Agent Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles; WANTED li ousework.South Water.
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnish-
ed apartment; no tick. 1117 West
Kent; one block west Robinson park.
' FOR RENT Large four-roo- furnished
apartment, with porch; lights and
water paid; modern. 703 East Central.
low: StrlctlV mni1pn! Kfl k fnn. FOR RENT Two lane rooms, furnished Homestead Floor Paint SatisfactionAGENTS Wonderful selle. 81.0 profitgarages; cash or time. 1438 West SHAMPOOING, facial and manicuring atWILT, SELL, T.EARE OH TRADE PARKlor ' light housekeeping; no sick or assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co,408 West Central. noe 1057--every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
sOli SAL Some extra geog usea cars,
asy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co. $08West Central.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport modiT.
jour nome, rnon i:44--small children. 808 North Fourth. HOTEL BUILDING AND FURNILicense unnecessary. Sample free. MISFOR SALE By owner, eight-roo- adobe TURE, EAST LAS VEOAS, N. M., COR-
NER LOT; HOT WATER ALL ROOMS:house, garage: lot rotuo. WANTED Salesmen WANTED Position as governess,dress P. H. J., care of Journal.SION, Factory 8, 1819 W, Pico. Los An-geles, Calif.
ELO IN HOTEL Sleeping roums and
housekeeping apartments by the day
week or month. 802H West Central.
FOR RENT Bright, aunny apartment,
large glassed sleeping porch; privatebath and entrance. 1114 West Central.
worth $2,300.ut,.. . will sell for $1,160.
.,v, iciine. ppiy 07 uast Bell. C.Chavex. Phone 490-- STEAM HEAT; A MONEY MAKER;VERT I.IOHT WORK. O. H. SIMP--AGENTS 8O0 an hour to advertise and WANTED to' sell-
-
Cord and
Fabrla eeconds at a verv low nrlcn tn
BARBER will work in homes ur sanato-rlum- s;
reasonable. Devlin. Ph. 1807--distribute samplea to consumer. Write KINS, EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.fOR SALE Four-roo- moaern frame FOR SALE Dodg Roadster, excellentcondition: bargain: leaving town andquick for territory and particulars. Al used car dealers and consumers. SuperTread Tire Co., South Bend, Indiana.
FOR RENT One large room and glassed
sleeping porch; modern home; car
stops In front of house. 1223 South
Edith.
FOR RENT A three-roo- and a
furnished apartment, modern.
801 South First Inquire Hotel Savoy
office.
nouse: oest condition mnit i.ainM. FIRST-CLAS- S Mechanio wishes positionIn shop or driving. Room 8s, GleasonHotel.mustsell.
11J Soath Ninth.nert Mills, Oen. Mgr.. 4738 Americanr uuif.11 wara. saareu j. .t n Bing., uncinati, onto. WANTED Saleaman: hav a good propjournal. LEARN ot ths. Vale of Paradise, where osition for salesman that speaks SpanWB WANT a lady or gentleman agent to
FOR SALE 1921 Baby Overland, In A- -l
straps: mns sell by Tuesday night.421 South Broadway, room 7.
dreams com tru. This wonder city WANTED Janitor or house cleaning
work, floor waxing. J. W. Lowe, phun1072--handle city trade In Albuquerau and
ish, to work in city. Call at 808 West
Roma, or phone 10SS-- for appointment.
FOR RENT Nic large room tn modernhorn, convenient to meals; furnaceheat Room vacant Sept. 29, 108 SouthArno.
FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment, fur-
nished complete; October 6; can be
seen now; no sick and no children. 112
South Ninth.
run eALt-- My nice new five-roo-
adobe bungalow; lot 86x150; city water,electrlo lights, 83,200 cash. 1423 Vlr- - FOR SALE By owner, Dodgs touring
other vacant cities. This 1s a wonderful
opportunity as you will be retailing WANTED Salesman, opening for a highH'oia,
I having a maglo growth, and a milliondollars In municipal Improvements are
authorised for this year. Every kind ofbuslnees opening here. We have seven-
teen miles of protscted water front, with
gorgeously beautiful horn site. Won
car; in very good condition; price only1300: a real bargain. Phone 1B48.W. ID grado salesman with a national or
PRACTICAL NURSa wants confinement
cases; good worker and willing. 1121South Arno, phone 1568--
the genuine J. R. Watklns Products. In.
eluding Wratklna Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, ganization: reference required. PierceSouth Eighth.
FOR RENT Furnished room or room
with sleeping porch, adjoining bath;
use of piano; no sick. 710 East Central,
phone C87-- J.
FOR RENT Suite clean, well furnished
light housekeeping rooms; furnace heat,
close in: employed couple preferred,
421 South Third.
Oarda Face Powder, Fruit Drink and Murphy, Sturge Hotel, Albuoueraue.
New Mexico.over 137 other products. Writ today
FOR SALE By owner, four-roo- brick,two screened porches; a big bargain,for cash, or terms. Phon 299, owner,
exccptSunday.
FOB SALE By owner, new house, 100--fOOt corner lot: ahari
FOR SALE OR TRADE
7 model Buick; can be seen at 813West Sliver: will demonstrate to In
WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE and
keep books. WILLIAMS A ZANU,
room I Mellnl building. Phon 701--WANTED Salesman witlt car to eell
for free scsmple and particulars. TheJ. R, Watklns Co.. Dept. 89. Winona, low priced 10,000 mil cord tires.
FOR RENT Three large furnished
rooms, modern; also large sun porch,
enclosed, with fir place; reasonable.
derful homes. Wonderful velvety lawns.Wonderful flowers In pro-
fusion. Fishing supreme. Every day vou
can catch the big fellows until your back
aches and your hands blister. Parndlse
for motor boats, with hundreds of miles
terested parti.
FOR RENT Clean, comfortable, light
and airy furnished rooms; reasonable
rates; one block from Santa Fe shops.820 South Third.
Minn. WANTED Position, young woman, aa
assistant bookkeeper, canhl-- r or sales-
lady. Address A. B. C'car Journal.
Salary and expenses with extra commls-mlsslon- s,
Ooodstock Cord Tlr Co., 808
S. T.nSalle street, Chicago, III.
Phone 1352-- ings; Ideal for oowa, chickens, rabbits;terms. South Elm.
FOR SALE
good conditionFOR SALE FurnitureFOR RENT Three-roo- furnlshei of protected waterways with wonder spotsFOR RENT Furnished rooms withsleeping porch, for housekeeping; batrr newly painted; no commissions; reason-able terms. Apply 11 stern hmidlnv. WANTED Experienced salesmen to sellapartment, with glassed sleeping porch, FOR SALE Dufold, In first-clas- s shape.FOR SALE modern house, verybest location, West Central, In excel-lent condition; terms If desired. Ad- - SEWING MACHINESon commission, the best business stimclose In and In good neighborhood; refer- - connecting; water and lights furnished. Apply 1010 West Slate. ulators on the market Also Crockery,710 West Lead.; ences required, and no sick. 709 West FOR SALE Kitchen cabinet, chairs, rug
to visit. Finest motoring roads In the
south. Bathing In bay and gulf wonder-
ful. Healthiest city In America, with
no business for doctors. Greatest golf
course In America under constructing.
SEVvlNG MACHINES repaireduiewa cox ot, care Journal. Glassware, Enamelware, Alumlnumware,J.ead.
FOR SALE Two Buick llgkt sixes, 1918
models, $760 and $850; Ford truck,$200; one-to- n Ford truck, worm drive,$400; Ford speedster. $200: Dodaa road.
ana neater. 311 west Hazsldlne.By owner, five-roo- rnma eta. Liberal commissions paid weekly.phone 872--' FOR RENT Unusually desirable furnish
FOR RENT Nic 'sleeping rooms and
one room for light housekeeping
steam heat. Grand Central hotel, corner
tOR SAL
latucco;;
china closet,
has fireplace, bullt-l- n hdnkn.n Exclusive or slde-Iln- Old established
ater, $460. 110 West Gold.lawn and tree Thtr ,.r house. References cither Dun or Brad- -i, ed apartment, four
rooms and bath,
1 large glassed-l- n sleeping porch; best1 residence section. Call mornings, 1018
octwiiu aim central.Phone 1808--
FOR SALE round fumed
oak dining table: also reed baby
stroller, In excellent condition. 1114
West Central.
street's. Eagle Supply Company, St.
.mils. Mr..
STOLEN AUTOMOBILES List yourStolen atltrtmnhl) wftH Th-- --r.iFOR RENT High-clas- s room, north,
i;ooiesi piac in America in summer,
in winter, You may own a beau-
tiful home here, with a perpetual income,
at practically no Investment. Crasp the
opportunity of a lifetime. Address THE
MAYOR, Valparaiso, Fla.
jf West Central, phone 1018-- wum mil east exposure; soma steep.Inr norch! nrlvflta hdni In nat rui,
FOR BALE By owner, modern eight-roo-
house, Fourth ward; a good buyfor home or Investment; priced right;terms. 1027 Forrester.
Stolen Automobile Registry. Okemah.Okla. Full partlculara on request.
FOR RENT One new modern furnished
-
apartment, large glassed-l- n sleeping
cleaned; parte and aupplle for all
makes; all work guaranteed. C H.
Morehead,; phon 718. 420 West Lead.
JNK STAR AUTO LINETh orange colored cars, Engle, Ele-phant. Butt Dam and Hot Springs. N.M. Meet all trains at Engle, leavingHot Springe at 11:30 a. m, and 2;S0 p.
m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
the Dam line. We drlv our own car.
Writ for reservations at our expense.HEFFERNAN BROS., PropHot Springs. N. M.
.1
dentlal district Phone 870.
porch: convenient to sanatorlums. An FOR SALE 1920 model Ford Tourln
FOR SALE Coal range. Perfection heat-
er, oil cook stoves, roll-to- p desk. Ivory
dressers, china closet, large amount of
first-cla- used furniture. 825 South
First.
FOR SALE Livestock' ply Woodlawn Apartments, 1315 East OAC f r h V, n
.1..,. v. . -
WOOD WORTH Newly furnisbeu, nice
clean room and housekeeping apart-
ments, Wy lay, week or month. ReducedCentral, pnone 1575--
OUR PROTECTED ARTICLE exclusive-
ly owned and controlled by us clearsfar above expectations, being year after
year repeater. Government created de-
mand; large territories to salesmen able
to handle crews. If you cannot sell this
specialty you will fail selling life pre-
servers on sinking ship. Definite co-
operation. Jerome Laadt. Pres., 8 South
Dearborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE Two fresn milk cows. 1488
South Broadway. George Blake.
startsr and shock absorbers; In first-cla-
order: run les than 8,000 miles.Call 1001 North Sixth, or phon 1331--
summer rate. 818 Sooth Third.'.FOR RENT Two large sunshiny house'
keeping rooms with sleeping porch
FOR SALE Dandy four room house,bath, sleeping porch. In good shape.concrete sidewalks, garage, and sheds.Reasonable. Inquire 625 North Sixth.
FOR SALE 83,500 will buy thla mod"
ern four-roo- horn; two largo porches
FOR RENT Unfurnished, two dealrablL.clesn and newly decorated; suitable for
f, couple or two ladles; no sick. 801 North rooms, with waased-l-
n sleeping room
FOR SALE Two fresh cows, giving four
and flv gallons dally; also springs
and Hno South Elm.
FOR SALE Upholstered davenport antfireside chair; three upholstered parlor
chairs: Steinway upright piano: on par-lor cabinet; three parlor tables;
drape velour portters; on stand-
ard sewing machine. Phon 818. airs.
PERSONALand garage; light and water paid: n
, Eighth, phon 1381-- J. VISITING BARBETL PhoneijuSjTsick; no children; rent reasonable. 1011North Second.1 .. FOR RENT Clean, desirable apartment, mis
ana store-roo- lot 60x142,
facing eaat on street car line, at No. 806North Twelfth. City Realty Co., 207West Gold, phona sa?
FOR SALE City-bro- k driving maro,
with rubber tire buggy. Taylor & Son,
Grocery, Old Town, phone 889-.-
TIME CARDSBEAUTY SPECIALIST. Phone 2010--; two rooms and glassed-l- n sleeping Orunsfalrt.
SHAMPOOING, facial and manicuring atf iy pofoh, oompletely furnished; modern
.. conveniences and furnace heat, hlgh- - LOST AND FOUND your nome, r none Ibse--
FOR RENT Large room with small
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch, privat entrance; suit-
able for two gentlemen. Phon Mrs. A.
B. Hall. 74 East --Flold. phone J372--
lands, "lose In. Phons 1618--
FOR SALE Carload of work horses and
mares; will be at Bell' Livery, 115North 8econd, Sunday. J. P. McAllster.
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH tLOST Brown leather contain
THE BLANCH ARD CO., Aurora, Illinois.
manufacturer of an exclusive line ot
Art Calendars, Monthly Service Steel
Engraved Oreetlngs, Blotters, Pencils
and other specialties, have open territo-
ry In New Mexico. We wish to commu-nlcat- s
with men who are desirous of a
real opportunity to begin In this busi-
ness at the best selling season of the
year. Give particulars and references
In your first letter. Th Vlanchard Co.,
Aurora, 111.
FOR SALE Four-roo- ' modern brickbungalow; canvassed in sleeping porch,
and screened front porch; lot 60x280, allIn firat-ola- s condition: Immediate pos-
session. Call Sunday or evenings, after
six. 818 North Eleventh.
sish j. c. espinosa. No. 3. WlrltlngCARPENTERING ing about $40 and express receipt; llo
eral reward. 1204 South-- Edith. building Phon 468.
ij PBTTIFORB THB ODD JOB MAN
1 Any kind uf work Phone IS7I-JJ- ,'
TWENTY-WOR- AD In 100 magazines,$1 three times, $2. Th quality Jour-na-5408 Alaska, St. Louis, Mo.
LOST Between TIJeraa canyon and Al-
buquerque, one brown leather putte:
return to 806 West Marquette; reward.
OUTSIDE! ROOMti, new furnltur. suit-a- bl
for one or two) men. or couple;
very quiet, two Mock from depot and
postofflce, on block from reetaurant
and ploture shows; by week or month.
820
.
West Gold.
WAS T UOUNDDallr,f WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paint-- ;
Ing and roof repairing. Phon 1468--
AUCTION SALE. Tuesday, October 4, at
Bell's Livery Stable, eighteen head of
gentle saddle, work and driving horses
A, B. Henthorn, auctioneer.
FOR SALE Young pigs and two pu're-bre- d
Duroc-Jerse- y boars; will furnish
pedigree for one; may be seen at C. W.
Hunter's Ranch, four mile north of Old
Town, on Rio Grand boulevard. Ad-
dress Albuquerque, general delivery.
Phon 8400-R-
MONEY TO LOAN
PRIVATE. TUTORING don by expert-ence- d
teacher; special training for
primary grade. 219 North High, phon1193--
FOUND Leather d with Identifi-
cation card and driver's license. Own-
er can have earn by paying for ad. Call
Journal office.
BT OWNER, modern house In
Fourth yward. hard wood floors, fire-
place, lrg screened porches, threelight airy bed rooms with extra large
olosets, front sast on large lot withlawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
condition; terms If desired, phon
U77-- J.
IFOR HOUSB OR ROOF PAiNTtnld':
9 first-cla- work; reasonable prtoea
Oenrge T Brown. 1020 South Bmadwie FOR RENT Office Rooms MONEV TO LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 218 South First.FOR RENT Office rooms, overS19H West Central. PHRENOLOGIST
I BEFORE BUILD INQ or having your
' house repaired, eall 854-- our figures? may interest you; no job too large or too
small.
$25 REWARD for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the party
or parties who cam In my front yard
Thursday night nd dug up and parried
away three rose bushes. W. M. Comb,
818 North Eighth.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watcuos
and gold Jewelry, liberal, reliable,
Gottlieb A Bear, 108 North PirnWANTED Hqusc
RIOB TO UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, 112South' Cornell avenue, have your head,face and hand head. Sara M. Jones,
phon 2168-J- .
Train. Arnv. Depart
No. 1 The Scout... 7:80 pm 8:80 pro
No. 8 Calif. Llmlted.l0:4 am 11:10 m
No. 7 Fargo Fast. . 11 :10 am 11:48 am
No. 8 The Navajo. .18:48 am 1:10 an
SOUTH BOUND,
No. 18 El Paso Exp. 10:10 pm
No. 17 El Paso Exp. 11:30 arc
EA8TBOUND.
So. I Th "Navajo.. 1:1$ pm 1:4$ ptn
Not I Calif. Limited 1:00 pm 1:40 ura
No. 18. F. Eight., 7:14 pm 1:00 pm
No. 10 Th Bcnut ... t:20 am I:lt aaFROM SOUTH.
No. 18 From E Paso 8:88 pm
No, 10 From El Pan 1:80 am
No. 10 connect at Blea with No. II
FOR RENT Attractive office, steam
heat light and water furnished.
Wright building, opposite postoffltje. would like to buy four or fivoFOR SALE Ranches
FOR SALE $60.00 Income property, two
mall furnished house located on on
of the beat corners In Southern High-
lands. Lot 10x142. Live in on and let
the rent pay for the balance. Prlc Is
only 13760.00. On half cash balance
per cent. This I a big man for some
FOR RENT Office rooms; heat and
water) above Matsoa'g star. Central
CONFIDENTIAL loan on Jewelry,
watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos,
automobile. Lowest rates. Rnthman's,
117 Bouth First JUndsd to th state.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
room furnished bouse, In lowlands; can
pay, about 8800 cash, balance 80 per
month. Address Box A. M. J., carJournal.
loK BALE Trade ur reui, eigmy-aur- e
ranch. water, five-roo- house; fin
sfplace for chickens; seven miles east of avenu. Inqulr J. Korber Auto WANTED Roomione who wants a horn and a small In- - ladV :' Convalescent desiW-wou-. f lown, mono l'i--f ! CAJt '. . . . 1 FOR RENT Garage. 823 North Third. DRESSMAKING00m for It will pay you 80 par cent on TYPEWRITERSvn oaio 'Aigin-ac- r ranon, one ana witn board; atata rates. Address X.Y. Z., care Albuquerque Sanatorium.your Investment, You must see thla to i'OR RENT Newly decorated store room.26x75 feet 618 West Central.one-bs- lf miles weet of Bsrelas-- bridge,on main ditch, new adobe house and
garsge.' water In house, mil
ftpEWKlTEKS All" inakv"" nvrha'tji(i
ohtne. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex- -
appreclat It, Inquire at 801 SouthEldth St or phonil67-J- . WANTED Two or three rooms and
WANTED We want property to sell; if
worth the money, w can move It
See our advertisement under Real Estate
column: If your property were thus ad-
vertised, It would move, wouldn't It?
,T.- - L. Phillips. Real Estate, 11 South
Xliiid, phon 154--
for Clovis. Peoo Valley, E ansae city an4Oulf mast
from Clovis and point Mat and tajilFOR RENT room, y 2&xj0; sleeping porch, furnished or unfurnishend repaired Ribbene for every ma-- plenty iignti very aesirabl for sohool, ed, for housekeeping; quote prlc. Ad- -'j fom school aouie, Phon liOi-j- i, JpurpaJ Want A& bring results, PLSaTINU, accurdlon. side and box;mall order. N, Crane, lit NorthSeventh; Cran Apartments, phona 111, no. it connects at Bslea with sa 11cttaoc Plion JOI-- Ui South fourth, Jodg ur. club room. (It .Wast Ca(ral uress 4. M. fa, car Journal. vt Clovis,
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LET'S GO jPJI E T0DY iP 1Lyric TheaterAIR COOLED. TODAY AND TOMORROW
FOUR DAYS STARTING TODAY HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY I
For the women who strugglefor Mother-Rig- ht as the women
PRESENTS
She Had Married Him for Better or for Worse
And She Made a Man's Man of Him. See
Pauline Frederick
n Ihe Greatest Dramatic Role of Her Career
"THE STING OF THE LASH"
A Mighty
Milestone
in Motion
Pictures
llbcrt A'
vvVnufmnn f'f'
'resents tJtSjL ?
of all ages have done, strong in
their faith and their love!
For the men who mock and
deny that Mother-Rig- ht as men
have since the world began!
THOMAS H. INGE freseni. Also LATEST "FOX NEWS"
HAROLD LLOYD in "BASHFUL"
REGULAR ADMISSION
Allen Holubar's
Drama-Eterna- l, Starring
DOROTHY PHILLIPS
B 13BWANTEDGood cook and house girl, color-
ed girl preferred. Call at 160S
East Gold Avenue.
tAJrSI,' Thousands of players. MjOsll4ffirtWV"WW7fH I Grille vivid drama, swccpln lgJ!y LOUIS JOSEPH "VANCE
INDIAN
BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS, RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices
ROTH MAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 6. First St. Phone 917-.- )
j Sl'FEIttLlOl'S HAIR
Permanently Removed. Mul-
tiple Needle Method.
SUSAN CHITTENDEN,
Electric Needle Specialist
Art Aseptic Beauty Parlor
411 East Central Thone 973--
A smashing tale of a dare-dev- il Yank who made
West meet East in India.
Because he looked like a murdered prince, the
natives forced him to lead a mutiny. Then an
English girl got tangled up in his heart, and
You'll thrill to see him fight their way outl
Komance.that fairly leaps through adventures!
Set in the whirl of modern New York and theFOR SALEMinnetona Home
creamery churn and buttei
worker, $20.00. Four-gallo- n
churn, $3.00. TV. I Johnston
729 South Arno.
mystic, gorgeous color of the Orient.
with
DORIS MAY and COURTENAY FOOTE Mm?- kIII 01
PHYSICIAN
Competent to take care of gen-
eral practice, would accept n
locum tenens position for a few
months. Address
BOX 27, joi:ral.
IS YOl'R OFFICE
COMPLETE?
Sco Is for new
Equipment.
Roll Top Desks
Flat Top Desks
Typewriter Desks
and Stands
OCfico Chairs
T,etter and Cap Files
SVe carry the above in
wood and steel at
prices.
EAT AT
BRACY'S
CAFETERIA
Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner Kourih ana 'mural.
SliJWe Are on the Job
Yonr Trunk Hauled for
25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co. FOIl WALL TINTISO and allkinds or painting call WKIUIIX
Phone 1342-W- .
Phono 542.
UNFORGETTABLE REELS
Barbaric Beauties. Pagan Dancers. Thousands of Scenes,
that thrill and thrall. The screen's newest marvel beyond
comparison with anything that has gone before.
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
,bo "SPOOESS" a Vanity Comedy
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
11FOR RENT
Well furnished room connectingbath, furnace heat. No sick
On North High street, for ladyPhone 1955--
BATHS
Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated,
ihampoolnd and Scalp Specialist.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
SIRS. TEHi-- DEAMER, Prop.
50H!4 West Central. Matinee Adults 25cChildren . . 10c
Night (6 to 11) AdulU. ., .........35cChildren 15c Added Attractions: "THE IMPOSTER"
Complete in Two-Pa- rt ', , -
"CURRENT EVENTS"
regui!ar prices
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOCI1N A.l. OFFICE
CITV ELECTRIC SHOE 8 II OP
I'bone BS7-- 813 gonlh Second.
Free Call and Delivery.
REDUCED PRICE
LIST
Better Kodak
Finishing
Rolls Developed ...10cPacks Developed
...ircPrinting, each So to 5c
The Barnum Studio
219 West Central.
VIENNA PARIS
Dressmaking.
1318 West Marble. --
Phono 1I0I-.-
Strayed or Stolen
from 314 Mountain road seven
head of gecsc. Reward. Phone
1)57-,- '.Let Us Send a Man
to replace thai broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
Phone 421. 423 North f irst
I OK SALE
Four-roo- m house, one or two
lots, seventeen apple trees. If
interested in a bargain, come
look this over. Will take good
car as part payment.
1201 Virginia. Boulevard
158 Taxi & Baggage 158THOMAS ICE
'CREAM
Hear of 315 South Second.
I'hoim 313.
FOH SALE IJY OWNEIt
lust linlshed six-roo- modern,
press brick end new five-roo- m
modorn except heat. Both in
Hlghlunc's. Also mod-
ern house on West Gold, Just
completing. Call at
821 W. Silver. Phono 1D49-M- .
THE FACT
That we are Jobbers of Watchind Clock Repairing make It
aosslble for us to run our busi-
ness at MINIMUM COST. No de-
lays on complicated work. Mall
orders promptly attended toBEST EQUIPPED WATCH and
-- LOCK SHOP IN TliB STATE.
Thirty-fiv- e years' exarle.ice inSwitzerland and United States.
The Pacific Shop
A. CrevoUler, Proprietor.fOB West Central.
THE ALAMOGORDO SANITARIUM
At Alamogordo, New Mexico
Now Has Room for Twenty More
Tubercular Patients
Ideal Location, Close to Nature
Graduate Nurses
Rates, Including board, medical attention and general nursing,
$20.00 per Week
For reservations, write immediately to the manager,
H. L. Hoover, Sanitarium. Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Announcement
We wish to announce tha'
Will W. Bell, recently with P
F. McCanna, has accepted the
position of salesman with us
and will assume his duties Oc-
tober 1st. Mr. Bell will be glaii
to demonstrate the Overland
and Willis-Knig- cars at youi
convenience.
K1STLER-OVERLAN- D CO.
211-21- 3 North Fourth St.
FOR SALE
Four-roo- frame and glassed-i- n
Bleeping porch, with or with-
out furniture. Inquire of
OWXKU, 309 SOUTH FIRST
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT OF
"i' CIGARS
At the Following Prices: L -
La Resta, 8c; our price ,t. . ... .,. .6cLittle Toms, 8c; our. price 6c T
La Caldera, 10c; our price, 2 for ......... . .15c I
Tom Moore, 13c; our price 10c
Tom Moore, 15c; our price 2 for 25c, ;
Rothernburgs, 13c; our price .10c
One Dollar's Worth to Each Customer.
Standard Vacuum bottle, pint size; our price $1.50Certified Fever Thermometers
.; ;,75c
HIGHLAND PHARMACY ?
Free Delivery Phone 30
FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelrv
Repairing. Also Engraving. All
work guaranteed. Opposite
Phono 903 --J. 122 S. 4th St.FOR SALE.
Five-roo- m brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot, 1301 East Central
avenue. Furnished orThe Art of
SINGING
taught by
Mrs. E. A. Bradford
3raduae of the New England
Conservatory of Music, Hoston,
Mass., under the late Signer
Augusto Rotoli from Rome, Ita-
ly. Class or private lessons.
108 Tale Av. Phone 1507--
The Army and Navy
Store
OFFERS YOU
Army Cots $2.50
Second - Hand Russet and
Hob Kail Shoes..$1.50 and 2.2o
Woolen Breeches $2.00
Khaki Breeches $1.0(1
Spiral and Canvas Lcg- -
frins 75c
Full Lino Tarpaulins and Tents
Army & Navy Store
323 South First St.
RAMS
Arizona Rantbouillets
Large, smooth, heavy-shearin- g yearling and two-year-o- ld
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.
,v WALTER M. CORNELL
- Albuquerque, New Mexico.
HOW ARE THESE
PRICES?
Hob Kali Ruiset and Field 8hou.ft.0B
Army Woolen Sox, three pair (or.il.oo
Claw C. Blanket S2.80
New O. D. Bhlrts l S3.18
Cln A. Navy BlnnlteH 3.!M)
Wool Underwear 11.50 per ault to.S3.00
l'rnmpt Attention to Mall Orders.
Liberty Army
Supply Company
117 North lint St reft.
45 feet from Central ' Avcnuo.
DEPENDABLE WATCH
- REPAIRING.
Watches. Diamonds, Jewelry.
Herbert C. Schuitr,
JEWELER.
107 So. Foijrth Street.3rd door north of Postofflc.
GALLUP LliKlP ANTHRACITE
Cerrillos Lump Gas House Coke, ss
, For Comfort, Convpnlonco ami Economy lo fCERRILLOS E(JO V
FACTORY WOOD 1
' First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Sorveil i
Order Today. . ,(
IIAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 01.
DANCE
AT ALAMEDA
Society Hall Sunday, October 2
and 9th. Everybody invited.The Product of My Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Nuts
i. The Dainty Nnt In Dainty Puckages
Sold Exclusively by FANNIE S. SPITZ
Proprietor of the F. S. S. Sunshine and
and Separating Machines. 323 North Tenth Street.
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention. Phone 802
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque., 7:45 am
Arrives In Banta Fe... 10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:80 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Cigar Store.
210 West Central
WANT
Automobiles for Storage.$6.00 Per Month.
401 North First.
Announcement Extraordinary!
,iOpening of the Anderson Addition No. 2.The fine alfalfa field on North Eighth Street
has been divided into lots and is now being
offered to' the public.
Large lots, fine soil, alfalfa, and irrigation
water on each.
,
While they last, $20 down, $10 per month.
FRANKLIN & CO.
REALTORS
Third and Gold Phone 657
AUCTION SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 3, at 805 NORTH FOURTH ST.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M. ; '
Five rooms of furniture to go to the blithest bidder for cash.Nolo the following articles to be sold. Dresser, hods, springs,
and mattresses, library table, ladle dik, rugs, rockers, dining
table, buffet and alx leuther uulinlsten! dining chairs to
match; book shelves. Reed rocker and armchair, cloth chest,kitchen table and chairs. Majestic range, dishes, cooking uten-lil- s,
and many other articles not mentioned on accounts of
space. If you are in the market for house furnishings, yon
can not afford to miss this sale. The goods arc absolutely
sanitary and in good condition. Don't miss this opportunity
How's your chance
For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.50.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second
HUNING MER-
CANTILE CO.
Los Lunas, N. M.
SHIPPERS OF,
HAY AND
ALFALFA
SECURE
AllThe Best Training In
Sawed and Split Stove Size Fire Place Logs Just Right for
' These Cool Mornings and Evening!
COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.
PHONES 5
Let our trucks giro you service.
uu uii iiuiiu promptly.
J. L GOBER, AuctioneerCommercial Subjects.Western' . School for Private
Secretaries. Phono 901-- J
Day. Half-da- y and EveningSessions. JOURNAL WANT ADS' BRING QUICK, SURE RESULT ) '
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AH! WELL
UNLUCKY AT
MAfeE YOU
DO NOT
.UNDERSTAND
Prof. W. L. Elsor, asistant
county agent leader from the
Agricultural college, and John T.
Hargrave of Watrous, county
OHM WON'T
I5E. LOINC,-MACCJ- E
OAR. LIN -
I'm
.sOiisq :n the.
HOTEL FOR A REST-NOW- .
OQN'T YOU STAY
OUT LON4 Ab WE ARE
CARDS - LUCKY
irs LOVE -ZE tPANliHagent lor Mora county, were in
this vicinity Tuesday calline on
the members' of the Mora County
rig club. '
I I, .'.V.v.'.vv.v. tit A ."Vv l II r fv k rx I rtTI Mil fl I fMr. and Mrs. J, T. Newby andfamily of Liberal, Kans., arrivedlast week for a few daya' y'sit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. It. 13.
OH! IW THAT
WONDERFUL -- I'D C
LOVEL TO LIVE. 1 OPPOSE I
IN AN OLD f VOO'O LIKE. J;X fCattle: like: to crown Jjt TTLi?VL that- - J me: in --J V-Si- k
mr sf t,here- - yfa ,; tZZm
Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson
and daughter, from Oklahoma,
who have been visiting the Gib
CAME
sons of Wagon Mound, have lo-
cated here on the W. J. Meyer
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Van Meter
and daughter, Ruth, of Springer,
were guests Sunday In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Irwin.
L. E. Wagner of Kansas City
and John Hartman of Springer
spent a few daya visiting old
friends here. Mr. Wagner went
to Las Vegas Monday to spend a
couple of days before returning
home.
Mrs. Vclma Massie has gone to
Springer, where she vfill spend
some tlmo in the Boswell home.
News has been received of the
birth of an eight-poun- d boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Koonce of
Meeker, Okla. Mr. and Mrs.
Koonce were former residonts
hare.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O'Laughlin
have as their guest a sister of
Mrs. O'Laughlin's, from Okla-
homa.
Neil P. Bolt, a member of the
Junior class of the Wagon Mound
high school, spent the week-en- d
with his family here.
Miss Lois Johnson, who recently
returned from Portland, Ore.,
where she spent the summer, has
returned to the Falrvlew school
east of Levy.
- WHY
OLD
WELL-MAIEWHA- T
DO VOU THINK - I
fbOOHT THAT CATTLE
FOR "TOO" OUT NUbT
BObTED- - DON'T -
) rf"" CUT DOH'T S LON- - (m m i a. I woRRy-.-L- L hLJ p.--Y? I'' BE BACK 2J
r Ifi WITH tOMEL )f
ill Sj KIM
POT OOWrs A HUNDRED
WILL XOU LET ME I .
HAVE. T
PORTALES
7 WELL-BOY- S- ml WhlERE. DOE: S3
HERE. I AM WITH S 7 HE 5ET ALL- - l3
A NEW BANK ROLL- 1 ) TF
.. ..
.:.
piTiiaiBi y
A wire was received here Mon-
day announcing the sudden death
of George Reen at bis home at
Mineral WellB, Texas. The news
of his death came as a great
shock to his aged parents, ,who
had been advised that their son
would arrive here in a few days
s to visit them. Mr. Deen was a
' resident of Portales for several
years and four years of the time
was sheriff of this county. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Deen of this city. He leaves a
wife and one son. Burial was made
at Mineral Wells, Texas, on Tues-
day. '
After a visit of several days
with his parents, Mr. and Mis.
R. L. Wood, Eddie White left
fv here to resume his government
work at Roswell.
Mrs. Mary Fowler Briggs of
Auiarillo. Texas, was a guest of
II
..- - ..
IIIIIIIJIII il ii 7 '
I AM THE NEW
OWNER. OF
YOU ARE RIiHT-M- Y
CHILD - I'LL ETDREED AND ;o
RtiHT OVER TO
THIt CATTLE
THINK YOU WOULD IMmIMU
LOOK THAT CATTLE pjPOVER BEFORE FATHFl HeI
LPAYtiJORE ON IT fnilll
m iiMY HUSBANDit BUT MADAM -- THVb
I'LL CHANCED HELLO -- SEND UP j A
THIS ROOM THE KINCS ARtvY STU A LITTLE- - AN D PART OF THE JBSiw i I I ' HW THE S
Vhsr-r- -s KINCS DOCTORS F fffa THEY ARE NOT" ILL" J$J rhi THERE'S A, LAOYJ yL HERE THAT'S A r-S- spX
lt E.V.T R.AOR O I N AH"
Hl MAJESTY I'b
OOUHT IT
A LITTLE
WHILE Aqo
I WANT TO if . 'or rNOW - WON T ,11 v,p s.t" vr.SEE. THE YOU, BE
' ? K X IEATH dErYe:d
f i i
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Strickland
the past week. Mrs. Briggs was
, a former resident of Portales.
' Carl Owens, son of pr. and Mrs.
S. B. Owens,- - WTftre visiting f6r-- a
while with his parents and
friends.
Quite an honor has been con-- 1
ferred on a Portales boy at the Col-
lege ot Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Las Cruces, N. M. A. S. Fair-- !
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. j
Fairloy, has received the appoint- - j
ment of first lieutenant.
Up to date there has been 6.25
inches of rainfall in Portales and
vicinity during the month of Sep- -
tember.
Miss Alico Mueller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mueller, left a
few days ago for Abilene, Texa,
where she will enter business col-
lege for tho school year.
Plans are being made for hold-
ing a county fair in Portales on
October 4.
Edgar Hill of Caprock, N. M.,
was a week-en- d and over-Sund-
guest in the home of tho Rev.
and Mrs. Clenon Mabrey, as he
was enroute to Childress, Texas.
On Wednesday afternoon Super-- !
lntendent of Schools Walter Krafc-- 1
7
1
Ill UlVlietl tWW TUiuaii wuuii.I7! i s 8meet at the high! school building,
'11- - as "Our Publlo Schools" was thesubject of their program, and
some of the teachers had a place r HOW -- DON'T WELL-HE'- 5on the program. Mrs. O. S. Strick-
land was leader of the session
WHAT DOEb
THt MEAN?
- nrr L J A. 6ANE A"bHOLLE.R'.'. Jf WHEN OID"The Advantage of a Parent- -
TH( IS ANt
OUT RACE-LE- T
ME
E.V PLAIN -
Teachers' Association" was ably --) 7v7 r &EFORP uirdiscussed by Principal of Grades tET THIS
I t.il VI I K'IKIATiAklSTARTS RAV1NL. L. Brown. "School superin
MY WIFE
6UT THAT
DON'T
MEAN
tendents and Social Life of Our DOCTOR:
U. A$ LONs TIME INA. SPANISH
'
- ''iSSlf HOSPITAL-- 1 1
'
! 1 ELL YOQw, J ,
THAT THIS
castle: &elon
Young People" by Principal of
High School II. R. Arrant; "Our
Publlo Schools and What Wc
Hope to Make Them" was pre
ANYTHING- -
tU TO TOM ?
sented by the Rev. J. F. Nix.
After the program a round table
discussion was led by County Sup-
erintendent of Schools R. A. Palm.
I lasa i r "M w&n, .'''i Ac a i
At the close of the session, under
the supervision or tneir teacner.
Miss Garrette, the domestic sci-
ence class of 18 gU'ls served a
two-cour- luncheon to all that
were present.
Miss Leta Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Davie Anderson,
loft Portales Monday for Canyon
City, Tex., where she will enter
the West Texas State normal for
' the school year.
The Portales school board has
decided that on account of the
crowded condition of our schools,
especially the primary room, that
no child under six years of age
shall attend school after Octo-
ber 1.
On Thursday afternoon at. 2:30,
Mrs. E. N. Smith was hostess to
the Methodist Missionary society,
at her home.
The Red Cross will have a rest
room fitted up during the fair
here, and children will be meas-
ured and weighed. Each child
will receive a score card giving
weights and measures and the
standards, showing what each
child should weigh and measure.
C. B. Thompson, assistant state
auditor, began auditing the court
house books here on Thursday.
Just Compare Them With Other Clothes 1 1
'4On Tuesday the Woman's clubof Clovis gave a delightful one
o'clock three-oour- se dinner at the
home of Mrs. Anna James, com-
plimentary to the Woman's cmb
of Portales, and twenty-seve- n
ladles responded to the Invitation.
if'WATS WHEN YOU'LL SEE THE SAVING IN THE HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES
WE'RE OFFERING YOU HERE. COMPARE THEM WITH ANY OTHER CLOTHES IN QUALITY,
; STYLE, VALUE. YOU'LL SEE WHY WE CAN SAVE THE MOST FOR YOU.
During the luncheon the ladies!
i of Clovis gave three "toasts' and
responses were given by Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Mo.
Dowell of Portales. Readings were
also given by Mrs. Lang of Por-
tales, Mrs. Stephenson of Por-Smi- th
of Clovis, and vocal solos
by Mrs. Krattll and Mrs. Molinarl
of Portales, and Miss Henderson,
1
,vb anas. piano ouio oy ju.rs.uaom or
'71 fL Clovis.
MS''' "T,r,.. , :
ROSENWALD'S MEN'S SHOP
Home,of the Well Dressed. Man who seeks economyIIII If eauiijr porsuiis tire caiiea plUt-
-
ocrats In allusion to Plutus, the
classical god of riches. "PlutoB"
Is Clreek, and means wealth:
I 111!.
r--
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AftArt and airs or Interest(Bride. raternityBridge,
1 quorque Is making a noise like anart center," to quote from a witti COSTLY WRAP FORWOMAN OF MEANScism in "El raiacio. unougn
PARTIES
A bridge party that will prob-
ably develop into a club to play
regularly, was held at the' home of
Mrs. Roy Graham at 624, North
Fifth street on Wednesday after-
noon. A number of beginners
wore Introduced Into tne game at
the first meeting and the group
expects to play frequently during
the early winter.
the school house on Friday after-
noon. The following officers were
elected: Mrs. Bartle, president;
Mrs. Mozely, vice president; Mrs.
Reynolds, secretary, and Mrs.
Walker, treasurer,
v A program
committee was appointed to meet
on Monday afternoon for the pur-
pose of arranging the year's work.
Study and social affairs will con-
stitute the program of the associa-
tion, together with work in behalf
ot the school.
men were especially Invited they
were not noticeably present until
late In the program.
Mrs. H. F. Robinson gave a very
enjoyable exposition of the plo-tur- esfrom the standpoint of one
who knows most of the artists and
their work, personally. With the
theme, "Why Bother About Art"
she made art seem most worth-
while Ha a. means of making the
common-plac- e a thing of value.
The artists represented are from
all over the United States andfkn Itinera M nwn pnnpentlnn nf
New Mexico. The paintings, while
UntM
,
WASHINGTON SOCIETY
By Betty Baxter
4,
Washington, Oct. 1. President
Harding la off again; has gone
away for the week-en- d. He, with
Mrs. Harding and a small party,left today to attend the full man-
euvers of the United States ma-
rine corps on the battlefield of
the Wilderness, near Fredericks-
burg, Va. The Hardings did spend
last week-en- d In Washington
quietly working but with that ex-
ception they have been away al-
most every Week-en- d for some
weeks. And they expect to go to
Williamsburg, Va for the 19th
of October and about 10 days
later to Birmingham and Atlanta,
both for some special occasions.
So many of Washington's social
leaders went abroad this summer
that the winters' functions are
sure to be marked by numerous
Paris creations in the way of
clothes which the wanderers have
brought back. Many of the fond
mammas have slipped over to
Paris. this fall for a flying trip
with their debutante daughters
Just for the purpose of purchasing
clothes.
The buds this season will have
a particularly interesting time for
they will have the privilege of
attending not only the usual par-ti- cs
given for the "deb," but also
various White House functions
and the many brilliant entertain-
ments which will be given for the
delegates to the armament con-
ference. Rumor has It that the
White House entertainments will
be more varied and more numer
that week lost whose
G5UNT social page has not
whose thrills and
happiness are reflected for
days after upon the entire town.
Miss Kathleen Long (pardon us,
' Mrs. Koch) whose lovely wedding
yesterday evening was the event
of this week, was positively the
last bride we had on tap, how-- :
ver. Won't somebody please step
up and volunteer? Be a sport
and get engaged, anyway. That's
comparatively safe.Social events on the university
hill are still thriving, however,
and we weren't thinking of po-
tential engagements, either. The
excitement about which sorority
who H going to Join is intense, al-
though some attempt is made to
subdue It during class hours. The
first of the formal "rush parties"
sanctioned by the
was that of the Kappas at Huning
'Castle on Friday, followed by the
Alpha Chi dinner and dance on
Saturday. This week will ee the
Alpha Delta ri party and the Phi
Mu dance at Tamarisk Inn. All
Greek letter women are invited
"Vo city Pan-Hclen- lo luncheon
9i a;,';:- a on Saturday. And
r i.'-- day.
O
.:.",f'.V ENTERTAINSfVil iH V CGHTERSj. ceiv.'i... in of the visit at
ui,ri;e f h. r daughter, Mrs.
George Samp-j- n, Jr., of Wlnslow,
Art,, and her daughter-in-la-Mrs. James Richard Barton, Mrs.
D. E. Barton gave a bridge party
to the young society matrons and
maids on Saturday afternoon. The
affair was given at the Barton
home on North Eighth street,
prettily decorated for the occa-
sion with the fall flowers.
Bridge was nlaved during the
A "shadow social" was the ori-
ginal form of entertainment given
bv the Christian Endeavor society
of the St. Paul English Lutheran
church at the church parlors on
Friday evening. The shadows of
the young women present that
were thrown on a screen were
sold to the highest bidders among
the men guests. Refreshments
were served later In the evening.
The affair was given by the social
committee of the organization, the
proceeds to be contributed to the
tennis fund. The ground Is being
propared for the new courts on a
lot adjoining the church building
at Sixth and Silver avenue.
A "tramp social" will be giv-
en on Monday night by the young
people of the Presbyterian En-
deavor society. The guests will
meet at the church parlors at 7:30
o'clock to begin the tramp, the
nature of destination of which has
not yet been disclosed. The social
committee of the society is in
charge of the party.
The Albuquerque
association, composed of all col-
lege Greek letter women In the
city will hold the first of Its win-
ter luncheons on Saturday, Octo-
ber 8. at one o'clock at the Alvar-ad- o,
Miss Evangeline Perry, presi-
dent of the association has an-
nounced. Reservations must be
made with Mrs. Thor Kolle, tele-
phone 1913-- before Friday aft-
ernoon. The election of officers
for the coming year and the se-
lection of the scholarship cup will
be business matters to come before
the wo,men. All national frater-
nity women are welcome at the
luncheon.
CLUBS.
The C. U. P. club held its first
regular meeting of the winter aL
the Y. W. C. A. recreation center
on Tuesday evening. The girls of
the club met for supper at 6
o'clock and enjoyed a game hour
afterwards under the direction of
Mis. W. A. Gekler, recreation sec-
retary. A rally for memberships
was planned.
A new bridge club, the "En-
semble" which is devoted to the
pursuit of a good time, rather
than the serious playing of bridge,
was organized this week .at a
meeting on Monday afternoon at
the homo of Mrs. George S. Down-
er at 709 Wost Sliver avenue. The
club will meet on alternate Mon-
day afternoons, the next gather-
ing to be held at tho home of
Mrs. D. W. Eubank on October
10 at 823 West Gold avenue.' The
members of the new clut are:
Mrs. L. C,Mersfelder, Mrs. W. M.
Holm, directors, Mrs. C. T. Frehch,
Mrs. E. C. Porterfield. Mrs. Mil-
ton J. Helmlck, Mrs. W. H. Zieg-
ler, Mrs. G. E. Valllant, Mrs. W.
V. Ganb, Mrs. E. C. Iden, Mrs.
Eubank and Mrs. Downer. The
club has planned for a number
of social affairs later In the win-
ter to include husbands.
The Dandf Dozen club met on
Monday night at the home of
Miss Mary Webster on West Lead
avenue. A social hour was
after the business meeting.
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday evening at tho home ot
Mrs. George Thelln at 811 North
Fourth street. The meeting night
has been changed for this week
only.
RECITAL BY GODOWSKY
ON OCTOBER 10
Leopold Godowpky, the re-
nowned composer and pianist, will
open the concert series of the
Fortnightly club in Albuquerque
with a piano recital of his own
compositions on October 10 in the
high school auditorium.
The dralhatic emotionalism of
tho Polish people Is said to be
pictured in the compositions of
Godowsky and when these are In-
terpreted by the composer now
in the full maturity of genius at
the age of seventy years, no
musio lover can be unresponsive
to his masterful themes.
Though most of his public en-
gagements have been In Euro-
pean countries the past 50 years,
Godowsky has made many,tours
of this country. For Godowsky to
come to Albuquerque gives dis-
tinction to the city and to the
organization that sponsors the en-
gagement. Since 1912 Godowsky
has been much of the time in tho
United States and is the Idol of
musicians.
The Fortnightly ojub has passed
a resolution to he passed on to
the public, that all who Intend tohear his piano masterpieces pre-
pare better to understand and ap-
preciate his numbers by hearing
Mrs. J. J. Tlerney entertained
at bridge on Monday afternoon,
having as her guests two tables of
girls and young matrons who aro
organizing a new bridge club for
the scaROn. Another table will be
added at the return of the, honcy-mooner- s.
Mrs. Roy Allen Stamm enter-
tained at dinner on Monday eve-
ning In honor of her father, J. C.
Baldridge of Hollywood, Cal., whois visiting here. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baldridge,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. CoiC Mr.
Baldridge has been on a visit to
Dulco, N. M to see his other
daughter, Mrs. William Harley.
Mrs. Homer Spitzmesser enter-
tained at two tables of bridge afher horn) on South Sixth street
on Thursday afternoon. Her
guests were Mrs. Frank Wagner,
Mrs. Leslie Briggs, Mrs." William
Holm, Mrs. L. C. Merafelder, Mrs.
Earl Porterfield, Mrs. C. A. Sclu-make- r,
Mrs. Cart Mulky, Mrs.
Morris Gottleib and Mrs. Addle
McAvoy. i
A surprise party for Mrs. A.
Harsch was given at hor home,
221 South Broadway, by past mat-So-
of the Eastern Star on Fri-
day afternoon. Those present
were: Mrs. Grace White, Mrs. T.
Whitcomb, Mrs. S. R. Ritcher,
Mrs. Tom Blakemore, Mrs. Hilda
Aspinwall, Mrs. Tom Beatty, Mrs.
John W. Wildon, Mrs. Charles W.
Potter, Mrs. S. M. Bowen and:
Mrs. Flora Schere. Mrs. Harsch's
daughter, Mrs. "Esther Fisher, and
Mr. Harsch helped in making the
afternoon a very enjoyable one. '
The society reporter happened
In on a sure enough party on Fri-
day afternoon at the federal voca-
tional training center in the Kor-be- r
building. It was one of a scr-
ies, it seems, that the social com-
mittee of the Disabled Soldiers'
league gives for the men at the
training center on the last Friday
of each month. There was a
great quantity of Ice cream and
wafers which were served at the
tables where the former soldiers
study during class hours. And
the party wasn't wholly refresh-merit- s,
either. There was music
by the training center orchestra
and dancing among the soldier
boys and the young women who
are teachers at the school. Mrs.
Belle Nye and Mrs. Harry John-
son were the hospitable women
in charge of the affair.
WEDDINGS.
Bcaven-Cornot- t.
The a. . 'riage of Miss Maude
Beaven, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Beaven of this city, to J. B.Cornett of Gallup, took place In
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, on
Tuesday. Both young people areknown here where they attended
school. Mrs. Beaven and her
daughter moved to Ocean Parklast spring to make their home.
Mr, Beaven is federal profclbltion
officer here, but is In California
to attend the wedding. Mr. Cor-
nett is an employe of the GallupMercantile company in Gallup,
where the young couple, will prob-
ably make their home. i
Jiuncs-McSpaddc- n.
Announcement has been re-
ceived of the marriage of Miss
Alma McSpadden of Chelsea,
Okla., and Albert James, formerly
of Albuquerque, which took placein Chelsea last week. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.W. F. McSpadden, prominent citi-
zens of Chelsea, and a graduate
of the local high school and busi-
ness college. Mr. .James was a
student at the Albuquerque high
school. He left the city about a
year ago, entering the employ ofthe Atlas Supply company of Mus-
kogee, Okla. The couple went on
a honeymoon trip to Tulsa before
returning to Muskogee where they
will make their homo.
DANCES.
Cigarette stubs on the floor, abass drum lonely In the corner,
the piano keys sticky, the chairain great disorder on the veranda,
a pall full to the brim ot used
paper fin-ba- cups, crushed
flowers in the ladles' cloak room,
the air heavy with stale smoke
and perfume, blended. This is
not a poetical effusion from one
of the versllvre school. It's the
Country club early Wednesday
morning when the first tennis fan
arrives. It's the morning after
the night before, ' of course, and
the previous scene was nothing
like the aftermath. It was a reg-
ular Country club dance, one of
the every-so-ofte- n ones, and it was
thoroughly enjoyable, good crowd,
you know, and good music and all
of that sort of thing. The Coun-
try club dances are surely a well
established social institution in Al-
buquerque. Long may they wave,
or something.
The first real dance given by the
Elks In their new ball room this
season was that of Thursday eve-
ning. The affair was in compli-
ment to the several dozen young-peopl-
who took part in the Elks
minstrel show last spring. A big
crowd was present to enjoy the
evening of dancing to the music
of the Elks' own orchestra. At
eleven o'clock, according to a time
honored Elk custom, the entire
party stopped danotng to sing
"Auld Lang Syne" In unison. An
elaborate supper was served at
midnight. The Elks have prom-
ised to have a series of these club
dances, much to the delight of
everybody who might rosslbly get
an invitation to attend,
A group of high school stud-
ents will be entertained at a dance
at the Country club on October 7.
Don Cavenaugh and Tonney Pegue
will be the hosts.
Mrs. L. C. Mersfelder has gone
on a trip to Kansas City where
she will visit friends.
ttumnnn nnil a number of
friends dropped In later in the
afternoon. Mra Barton was as-
sisted in entertaining by Mrs.Luther J. Coppock, Mrs. A. O.
Waha and Miss Margaret White.
Her guests were. Mrs. Gillet
Cornish, Mrs. Arthur Stek. Mra.
Thor Kolle, Mrs. William White.
Mrs. Lester Cooper, Mrs. T. E.
Lassetter, Mrs. Harry Gray
niiD. Mrs. Martin Biersmith. Mi
not largewBS to canvas, are muvn
as wouldnot seem out of place
In the modern apartment and
have all the perfection of draw-
ing, technique, and romantic in-
terest In subject, which should
make them desirable as personal
possessions. All the seasons of
the year, from snow to golden
rod, dark days and blinding sun-
shine, nocturn and early dawn
were to be found on the various
canvases.
The exhibit goes from here to
Roswell, N. M., where It will be
viewed by the state federated
clubs the latter pnrt of this
month.
The program was In charge of
Mrs. T. G. Winfrey. Miss Olive
Harden sang two numbers in a
fresh young voice, her mother,
Mrs. F. M. Harden, accompany-
ing her. Miss Helen Gurule gavo
a piano solo, "Concert Waltz," by
Felton, with an encore of familiar
songs; and Mrs. It. E. Jones, re
cently from Roswell, N. M., sang
in brilliant voice, a unique selec-
tion, "Spring Had Come," and an
encore, "My Lady Chlo?."
The following regulardelegates
wero elected to the meeting of the
State Federation of Women's
Clubs at Roswell the last of the
month: Mesdames John W.. Wil-
son, T. G. Winfrey and Dr. Mar-gar- et
Cartwright. Mesdames C. C.
Meacham, R. P. Barnes, P K.
Scheck 'and A. Gusdorf were elect-
ed as alternates.
Refreshments were served by
the entertainment committee.
O
ALPHA CHI OMEGA "RUSH"
PARTI LAST NIGHT
A dinner at the chapter house
followed by a dancing party at
the Woman's club on Saturday
evening was the form of entertain-
ment given a group of "rushees,"
or new girls at the
university by the Alpha Chi
Omegas.
A five course dinner was served
at Bix o'clock at the chapter house
at 1424 East Silver avenue. Dur-
ing the dinner a cabaret program
was given by members of the so-
rority. . Miss Hortense Switzer
sang, Miss Dorothy Stevenson
played song accompaniments on
her banjo, and Miss Betty O'Hara
did some speolalty dancing.
The scheme of decorations at
the dinner was in orange and
black, the sorority colors. Tulle
bows were tied to the backs of
the chairs of the guests, and the
place cards were a black silhou-
ette on a gold card. Each guest
was presented with a corsage bou-
quet.
niV.A Wnmon'0. rlllH building
Kathleen Long, Miss Margaret
Lee,. Miss Lofrena Burton, Miss
Alexandria Vaughey, Miss Grace
stnrti Mis Wilma Bnvder. Miss
The Tast Matrons club of. the
Order of Eastern Star will meet
at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Blakemore at 216 South street on
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mavbelle Lovelace. Miss Mary
MacArthur, Miss Elizabeth Hill,
Miss Margaret McCanna, Miss
Ruth t Dougherty, Miss Katherlne
McMillen, Miss Marcella Matson,
Miss Mildred Harris, Miss Margar-- t
Smithers, Miss Grace Winfrey,
Miss Lillian Kempenich, Miss Juli-
ette Fleischer, Miss Blanch Guley,
Miss Merle Walker, Miss Kather- -
In Keleljer, Miss Ruth Tompkins,tmn. feu Mln Viola Her- -
ous than ever before. All the tra-
ditional White House functions are
to be revived, I understand, the
diplomats, the congressional set
and the army and navy officers,
and the various state dinners.
Then Other parties are to be
slipped in, probably a few musi-cale- s
and even a dance or two,
perhaps for both President and
Mrs. Harding are fond of that
pastime.
I am wondering what sort of
dinner parties the cabinet mem-
bers will give for President and
Mrs. Harding this winter. The
dates of those dinners are prob-
ably being settled right now, or
'. be shortly. Three of theis of cabinet officers have not
yet returned to Washington, but
they will all be here soon now.
Previously the president and his
wife wero not supposed to dine
with anyone except their cabinet
officers and the parties are very
formal official affairs with only
cabinet members and their wives
present. They all would dine with
each other until they were tired
of Beelng the same faces they
never admitted it, but they must
have been and finally during the
Wilson administration the hosts
asked any one they pleased, usu-
ally particularly interesting peo-
ple, of course, to meet the presi-
dent and his wife and consequent-
ly the parties were much Jollier.President and Mrs. Harding go
even further and dine with their
close friends whenever the spirit
moves them, though always more
or less informally, so the stately
dinners this season may be evon
less stately than ever before,O
. Miss Violet Janes of 211 Plum
avenue returned to Albuquerque
on Thursday evening after spend-
ing the summer at iter old home
In Pennsylvania.
kenhof and Miss Helen Grunsfeld.
o
MISS KATHLEEN LONG IS
,i A marriage that unites proml- -
The Cradle Roll children of St.
Paul's English Lutheran Sunday
school were,, entertained by the
superintendent of that depart-
ment, Miss Lotta Petersen, at her
home at 802 South Walter street,
Inst Saturday afternoon. About
twelve little tots with their moth-
ers were the guests. Little re-
membrances were given to the
children, and refreshments were
served.
.
U. N. M. SOCIETY
The Alpha) Delta fraternity is
holding operr house for all women
students at the university at Its
new home on East Sliver avenue
this afternoon. All dormitory men
and men were en-
tertained by the Alpha Delts last
Sunday at a smoker. The follow-
ing studonts have been pledged
to the fraternity: Morley Cassidy,Iiwrence Dixon, Jack Selfs,
James Sands, Thomas Wootten,
Bruce Grimes, Roy Gilbert, Veon
Kiech and Clifton Hufflne.
1 nent families OI AiDuquerque ami
" Santa Fe is that of Miss Kathleen
T am n VafrtinanA Koch which
FASHION NOTESy
There are two outstanding fea-
tures of the new styles for the
coming winter. One is the decid-
ed favoritism shown all things
black and the other Is the un-
questioned popularity of fur for
wraps and coats. Although furs
are still about as costly as any-
thing one can buy in the garmentline they are much less expensive
than they were last season. The
lovely wraps for evening wear,
however,- which are made of the
finest pelts are still almost pro-
hibitive In price. It is always a
good indoor sport to have a look
at these lovely things we cannot
have and so I am showing you
one of the very costliest models
seen this season. It is a lovely
capa of chinchilla. It may be
worn by youth or age, but is a
bit too extravagant for. the very
young girl. Milady wraps it about
her in truly patrician fashion and
Is ready for the opera, the latedinner or the dancasf r.
'
.
The Spanish influence tha Is
strong, today is the influence of
the accessories. Old Spanish
shawls some made In Japan, by
the way are worn for evening
wraps and sometimes as part of
an afternoon frock. Black lace
mantillas are worn on the hair,
on the hat, on our frocks. Span-
ish earrings are used and the hairis dressed high and addrned with
a Spanish comb. Moreover, Span-
ish combs are used as hat trim-
ming1 In almost beguiling way.
Oh, yes! Tnere are Spanish fans.
And you can carry a Spanish fan
and wield It charmingly even if
you aren't the type.
took, place yesterday evening at the phonograph records on hisSIX O ClOCK at U19 BU juiiu
r,Awmi hiivnh Thn CAremonv
I. lurfnrmcd tv BishoD Fred
erick B. Howden In the presence
of many rrienas 01 m yuuug tu-- ufrnm hnth cities. Before the
where the dancing began at eight
service was read, Mrs. Guy Rog-
ers sang "At Dawning" by Cad-ma-
. . . .
LEROYYOTT
Violinist,
Private or Class Instruction.
Phono 2412-R-- 2.
P. O. Box 107. City.
o'clock was elaborately aecornieutheIt was a beautiful cnurcn wea in the same black and orange,
ding, with the bride lovely in her walls being covered with panels
white gown of canton crepe with ( crepe paper, alternating a
its train of satin and flowing veil checker-boar- d panel with one
caught with orange blossoms. She bearing cleverly designed allhou-wor- e
a tiara of old lace with the ettes o dancing figures. The
veil and carried a shower grams WCre of gold paper bearing
bouquet of lilies of the valley and the fraternity crest in black.
roses. Her matron of freshments of orange ice and
v,r,.,T. mra Tndward L. Morgan of t.norino- - the Greek letters in
Phi Mu sorority will hold its
tenth annual "rush" at Tamarisk
Inn south of the city, on next
Saturday evening, the affair to be
a dance. The Inn, whtch has been
v.i Pi'u nnrn a. cown of yellow I v,nit were served latotana and a yellow tulle I i tua nvnnlnir. In one oftatfat. and tne
feature dances partners were
found by thei matching of tiny
yarn dolls.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hesslcr
chaperoned the dance. Those
- Ml Parol Wilson.
hat with a touch of peacock blue.
She carried yellow roses.
There were two tiny flower at-
tendants who scattered rose petals
. in the path of the bride to theur Thev were Dorothy Cox, in
An October Sale That Will Set the
Womenfolks Talking Everywhere
voiinnr nrcranriip. and Marv Caro " Miss Margaret Phillips, Miss Mar
i
Mrs. Allen Nye, Mrs. John Sum-
mers, John Foe, Carl Parson, J.
GoodwinTTind Allen Nye of the
American Legion arid the Wom-
en's Auxiliary of the American
Legion, were highly honored at
the state convention at Silver City,
and were selected as delegates to
go to the national convention of
the American Legion, to be held
at Kansas City, October 31, and
November 1, 2, 3.
i
Mrs; Harry Braun entertained
at two tables of bridge at her
home on Thursday afternoon.
ORGANIZATIONS.
Initiation service for a number
of new girl reserves in the high
school T. W. C. A. organization
will take place tomorrow night t
the home of Mrs. Roy Graham at
624 North Fifth street. Mra
Graham is chairman of the recre-
ation committee of the association
and club
'..j'v for this group ofgirl resem ?he officers of the
club which i.Ombcrs 21 girls, are
Helen May, president: Mildred
Brooks, vice president; Bessie
Davis, secretary, and .Mary Alice
Weisenbach, treasurer.
The P. E. O. society met on
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. C. M. Botts on the Uni-
versity Heights. After a short
business meeting the program on
the study of women characters in
the Old Testament was begun un-
der the leadership of Miss Kath-
erlne Eubank. The leader began
with Mother Eve and called on
other members to describe other
characters. Mrs. II. L. Hogrefe
spoke on Mary the mother of
Jesus, Mrs. C. E. Hodgln on Rach-a- el
and Mrs. E. B. Garcia on Re-
becca. Mrs. Hodgln also gave an
Illustrated talk upon well known
places In the Holy Land which
she visited on a European tour
several years ago. The decorations
of the house and the refreshments
served at the conclusion of the
program carried out the colors of
the order, yellow and white. The
next meeting will be held on Oc
tober 11 at the home of Mlgs
Susie Davenport. Mrs. G. W.
Bond, president of the local chap-
ter, left last night for Kansas
City to attend the superior con-
vention of P. E. O.
The Young People's Foreign
Missionary society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church has
postponed its regular date of
meeting until Monda evening,October 10, at the home of Sydney
Dent at 423 North .Eighth street.
line Whltmer, in a DiatK
page's suit. Mrs. Long, mother
of the bride, wore grey crepe de
chine and carried pink roses,
while Mrs. A. C. Koch, the groom's
mother, woro brown satin and car-
ried a bouquet of sunburst roses.
Mr. Koch was attended by his
friend, Bernard Spiti of Santa Fe.
The ushers. Hansel Pfleuger and
Henry Kaune, were also from
Santa Fe.
After the service, thirty mem-
bers of the wedding party repairedin lha Ijini hnmn at 419 North
ono of the most popular resorts
with socletypeople, has recently
installed a large new dancing
floor. Dancing will begin at
eight o'clock. The party will be
chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs, Le-R-
8. Peters.
The annual "rush" party of
Kappa Kiippa Gamma sororitv
was given on Friday night at Hun-
ing Castle. The affair was r
dance with a delicious suppei
served later In the evening. Abou
a dozen new girl students at th
university wero guests of honor
The Kappa party was the first o'
a series given by each of th
women's fraternities at the uni-
versity.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity an
nounces the following pledger
Dudloy Snyder, Clayton N. M
Ogle Jones, Roswell, N. M.; Die!
Culpepper, Clovls, N. M.; !Bo'
Elder, Albuquerque, N. M.; Clyft
McCullough, lAlbuqierque, N. M
O. L. Anderson, Raton, N. M.
"Pat" Pugh, Oklahoma City
Okla.: Roy Hickman, Chattanoo-
ga, Tens.
Sigma Chi fraternity announce"
the following pledges: Marshall
Wilson, Oak Park, 111.; Abe Stow-el- l,
Whiting. Ind.;' Louis H. Wat-ter- s.
Las Vegas, N. M.: Hanlon
Davles, Santa Fe, N. M.: John
Wllkerson, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Irwin Betts, Clayton, N. M.
Mrs. A. Trubell is a guest nt
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
George S. Downer for several
months. She has spent the past
three years in California, but has
been visiting In the east during
the past summer.
Twelfth street where a buffet sup
per was served. The supper table
was decorated with a basket of
yellow flowers in the center and
corner candlesticks of brass with
draperies of yellow tulle. A largebride's cake also adorned the
table. Mrs. W. L. Hawkins pre-
sided at the table and Misses Clara
ttd TIelen Stevens served. Mrs.
IX M. Stevens presided at the
tuirw-f- hnivl.
And mind you, it is not a reduced price sale, or a special purchase
sale, but just a downright clamping of price figures under the lowest
number of dollars and cents that we could make it to give you the
biggest selection of the best-like- d styles at a time when you want to
wear them.
Just Read These Prices and Then See the GarmentsI'hi guests at the wedding supper wer Mr. a,no Airs. H. ivim-o:Ufk- Kj - a. "V Miller, Mr. and:!. ;i Y f!n. Mr. '.mil Mrs. John Plush Coats
F. Z'- - m, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rog
$25.00, $35.00 and $49.50
..u. $22.50, $39.00 and $50.00
....$35.00, $49.50 and $59.50
.....ii.. t!.$l 5.00, $27.50 and $49.50
Ladies' Suits,....
Serge Dresses
gery Cleve, Miss uonsianc
Miss Frances Andrews, Miss Mar-de- ll
Morrison, Miss Margaret East-orda- v,
Miss Dorothy Cameron,
Miss Gcraldine Tully, Miss Alotta
Fischer, Miss Wilma Loy Shelton,
Miss Madeline Hardy, Miss Lucy
Clark, Miss Hortense Switzer,
Miss Norinne Switzer, Miss Vera
Kiech, Miss Louise Wilkinson,
Miss Daphne Cobb, Miss Flora
Chess, Miss Betty O'Hara, Miss
Glyda Wilson, Miss Dorothy Stev-
enson, Miss Harriett Lamb, Miss
Helen Jackson, Miss Juliette
Fleischer, Miss Florence O'Hara,
Marshall Wilson, L. C. Lenlhan.
Desmond Farrell, Fred Feasel,
Wiley Skinner, Perkins Patton,
Thomas Hughes. Ralph Hernan-
dez. Roy Johnson, Walter Berger,
Harold Brandebury, Hugh Gra-
ham, Robert Albers, John Gioml,
Ralph Brooks, Charles Caldwell,John Wllkenson, George Bryan, P.
Davles, Ralph Payton, Wlllinm
Clark, Robest Cartwright, Charles
Coan, Georr White, James Swlij-ne- y,
Merton Lewis, Clyde McCol-lu-
Veon Klech and Pat Miller.
O
rrNCHEON AND BRIDGE
roit BRIDE-ELEC- T
Miss Kathleen Long, whose wed-
ding took place yesterday, was
guest of honor at a very pretty
luncheon in black and gold which
was given on .Tuesday at the
by Miss Hazel Hawkins,
Miss Evelyn Trotter and Miss
Louise Rfll. Places were set for
fourteen of the closest friends of
the bride. Yellow marigolds were
used In table decorations and yel-
low candles furnished the only
light in Taft halt which was dark-
ened for the occasion.
A bridge party for Miss Long
was given on Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Guy U.
Rogers, Mrs. Thor Kollo and Mrs.
W. J. White being Joint hostesses
with Mrs. Rogers. Tellow fall
flowers and tulle to match were
used in decorations. The guests
were Miss Long, Mrs. W. H. Long,
Mrs. E. L. Morgan, Mrs. A. G.
Miller, Mrs. H.. K. Klrkpatrlck,
Mrs. Arthur Slsk, Miss Louise
Bell, Miss Evelyn Trotter, MBss
Hazel Hawkins, Miss Irene Bnldt,
Miss Katherlne Keleher, Miss
Margaret McCanna and Miss Wil-
ma Snyder.
O
MESDAMES DANAHY AND
KNIGHT AT BRIDGE
A bridge party that was rather
more elaborate than the Informal
ers, Mr. and Mrs. T. K. nitmer,
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stevens, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Hawkins, Mrs. W.
H. Ziegler, Miss Hazel Hawkins,
Miss Evelyn Trotter, Miss Angel-
ica Howden and Bishop Howden.
After the suoDer the brldo
chanced to a traveling suit of
New gloves and a new handbag
both absolutely and exquisitely
correct, according to the new style
standard. With the autumn, tail-lo- ur
will be worn gloves of heavy
white kid, neatly but not fanci-
fully stitched on the back with
black and white, and fastened at
wrist with two buttons.
And the new handbag mates
well with the dainty gloves; it is
of black silk velvet, with an odd-
ly shaped frame of full silver In-
laid with onyx and crystal. Thehandle is of linked Jet and sliver
hoops, and the long tassel is of
crystal beads.
New evening slippers are of
white kid with stitched-o- n stripes
of narrow black grosgrain ribbon.
The stripes run horizontally on the
toe and up and down on the
French heel. Only at the back
of the slipper does the plain whitekid show 'itself. These slippers
are decidedly smart with lightfrocks and they are always worn
with white silk stockings,
O
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB TO
GIVE MI SICALE
An event that promises a treat
to home coming vacationists eag-
er for the round of muslcales the
Fortnightly club affords each year
will be the first concert of the
season next Tuesday evening.
The program will be presented
by professional talent who are
members of the live organization.
The place will be the Presbyterian
church, and the hour, eight
o'clock. To this program the music
loving public is Invited to be
guests of the Fortnightly club.Mrs. John D. Clark, violinists.
Miss Grace Stortz, vocaliste, Mrs.
L. B. Thompson pianlste, Miss
LWs Stearns, dramatic reader, H.
L. Bunges, pipe organist, Mrs. D.W. Faw. accompanists on pipe
organ for reader and musical
numbers, comprise the troupe of
entertainers.
The program will include:
Organ solo, selected, H. L.
Bunges.
Violin selections . i
(a) Ave Maria (Shubert-Wllhellng- );
(b) Am Meer (Shubert-Wll-hellng- ).
Voice
(a) Inter Nos (Mae Fadyen)(b) Will O' the Wisp(Spross).
Miss Grace Stortz.
Reading "The Happy Prince"(Oscar Wilde)
Miss Lois Stearns
Accompanied by Mrs. D. W. Taw
Piano solos
. (a) Why (Schumann)(b) WhimS (Schumann)
Violin solos
(a) Canzonetta (A. D. o)
(b) Mazurka (Wclniewskl)(c) Humoreske (Dvorak) .(d) Yankee Doodle Varle'(G. Wllcht) ,
Mrs. J. D. Clark
Voice Ave Maria (Gounoud)
Miss Grace Stortz with violin
obllgato by Mt. Clark.
Accomnanlal4, -- Mm XX TP. f.
Small Furs .
Attractively made
and equal to thefar more expensive
piece, at
$8.50, $12.50 I
and $22.50 J
NEW
DRAPERIES
Our drapery
section has been
increased and
renewed, offer-
ing wonderful
opportunities for
brown ve,latone trimmed with
grey squirrel and a hat of black
trimmed with gold. Mr. and Mrs.
Koch left on the night train for
northern New Mexico where they
will spend their honeymoon, re-
turning to Santa Fe by way of
the Upper Pecos. They will be athome after November 5 In one of
the Twltchell apartments in Santa
Mi
the selection or' . U1U " si.
.home decorail-- m ITnnh i ttlA dmiehtpr Of
tions to complete Gloves
any color scheme
Those dear to you
will appreciate your
thoughtfulness; and then
perhaps it has never
Secured to you how prec-.iou- s
a good and recent
photograph of you might
be to them.
THE MILMRS
WALTON STUDIO
M West Central
Phone 928
You must see these!and at remark- -
At the first meeting of 'the lo-
cal chapter of the D. A. R. on last
Saturday afternoon delegates we're
elected to the state convention at
Roswell on October 28. Mrs. J.
R. McCollum, regent of the Albu-
querque chapter, will attend, andMrs. R. P. Barnes and Mrs. D. A.
Bittner. Mrs. Raymond Stamm
and Mrs. C. W. 'Potter were also
elected as delegate. - A review of
the national continental congress
of the D. A. R. a Washington
last April was given by Mrs. Mc-Collum and by Mrs. J. W. Hall.
Mra B. H. Porter assisted the host-
ess, Mrs, D. A. Ogle, in entertain-
ing the chapter. The next meet-
ing will be on the last Saturday
In October at the home of Mrs.
Harold Galer. v
The Parent-Teache- association
of the North Fourth street school
held en organization meeting at
1
' Dr. and Mrs. William Henry Long
of this city and one of Its popular
" ' young women. She attended the
' ' State university where she became
'"t a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-m- a
.sorority. After a year in war
J work in Washington she returned
V ' home and was employed In the
.iHi.Mtl rtvinna office. Mr.
to appreciate their
remarkable value
at the price.
Just in, the ,new
Gauntlet Gloves, at i7 I ' Koch is the son of Mr. and Mrsn
jTfrTuii. -- rihly small cost.
Quaker Nets, at. .40c, 75c, $1.00
and up to. ,. .$1.75 yard
Marquisette in white and
ecru at. ... . 35c and 50c yd.
Sunfast draperies for over-drap- es
at.
.$1, $1.25, $2 and $3.50 yd.
a rnnh rt RantA ! o nnrl IS $4.00 to $6.50
pair
associated with his father in busi-
ness there. He served overseas in
the aviation corps during the war.
.
- Santa Fe visitors who were here
to attend the wedding were: Mr.
Our Special Kid Glove at. .$3.50
is a splendid value.
and Mrs."KOcn ana aaugiufi-- ,
Dorothy Koch, Miss Ramona
Baca, Miss Irene Mitchell, Nor-- -- two taoies- - mat nave aDounaea
JT1H II nauiKcll I inia i. 1 i i' i i .Mai. nwMr. nnd Mrs. Rob-- I Thnmaa m. ami Mra V.nrtJohn Winusor, jjunany
ert Walton, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Knight at the home of the formerhi i r. an1 Mr ATlrl Mra. G. I af 491 WnrlK FlavAnth litTool An
The
Growing
Store" .
Phone 283
J UlUll " - - - .v.,. ... . ..f uvvuw w.A' Ilinaory jauuio. Thursday afternoon. There were
nine tables with later arrivals at
tea time for the dollclous lunch- -
There's a Reason for Rosenwald's
Glove Supremacy.
ROSENUALD'S
ivti tm ART EXHIBIT
k
A.T WOMAN'S CLH eon mat was servea. as one oi
From the thorng that filled the our early editors of this page was
Woman's club on Friday after- - fond of saying, "It was a particu- -hannif .nil "Tioon to view inw rAiuui-- 1 mriy nappy joyuun occasion,.Af nfl1ntfrif?H tiv Rnrxifi. Fa art-- 1 for tht hnfltpRo hp both hornl lull w f - - -jjts. it would eent that "Albu- - entci'talnera y
.'ririi'nii(; ''W.Jhihmi mmym
u October 2, 1921
1 1 ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL) Page Threii
will meet every two weeks. Mrs. young couple were On their honey
moon bv auto.Hall served dainty refreshmentsAlbuquerque Society MAGDALENA
GRANDDAUGHTER
OF JOHN D. READY
FOR STAGE DEBUT
Mrs. E. R. Turner of
was the guest last week of
en for the Belen teachers, under
the auspices of the W. c. T. U.
A goodly number of parents met
the teachers and were entertained
by a muM9.il program. Punch
was served during the afternoon
and Ice cream and cake. The re-
ception room and dining hall were
prettily decorated with marigolds
and white asters, the union colors.
The ladles of the Methodist Aid
were entertained on Wednesday at
the home ot Mrs. Cunard.
Mrs. w. E. Sloan was hostess to
the ladles of the Episcopal Guild
on Friday.
Mrs. Johnson entertained the
Mrs. Mary Thomas and Mrs. Jack
Records.
Mrs. O. E. Reese and daughter,
Bernadlne, Spent last week-en- d In
Albuquerque, the guest of the J.
A. Johnsons. '
Mrs. H. C. Nuffer is spending
a week In the Simmons' home In
Albuquerque.
Miss Grace Smith, who has
Spent the past week with rela-
tives In the Duko Cily, is againback in Belen, where she will
spend the winter In the Gait her
home.
to about 10 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Trevorrow
and baby daughter have gone to
Denver, colo., where they will
visit With relatives.
The members of the M. II. S.
senior and Junior classes enjoyed
a pionlo supper on Wednesday
evening. The trip was made In
a farm wagon, going about four
miles west of town where they
stopped for eats.
On Friday evening Mrs. Crawford assisted by her daughter,Hatel. entertained the members of
the Bible class of the M. E. Bun-da- y
school at her home In the
east part nf town. Refreshments
Were served to about IS members
and friends.
tl. B. Ewlng and wife of Fair-vie- w
were business visitors In
Magdaiena on Thursday.
(Continued from Preceding Pare.)
masterpieces that can be found in
nil musio stores.
Subsequent concerts in the
Fortnightly aeries will be: Vocal
recital by Klchard Bonelll, bari-
tone, November 7; Vocal recital by
Virginia Rea, coloratura Boprano,
January ; Violin recital by Ellas
Breeakin, February 2.O
PERSONAL MENTION.
Baptist Missionary society on
Thursday afternoon.
On October 8 the XV. C. T. U
assisted by a young lady from
Denver, Colo., will present a "Tom
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Davidson
expect to leave Belen soon for
Phoenix, Ariz,, in hopes that the
milder climate will benefit Mr.
Davidson's rheumatism. Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Alley Will occupy their
Thumb Wedding" in which 60 of
LET US
S1MONIZE
YOUR CAR
If it is new we will keep it looking that way
SIMONIZE SERVES
TWO PURPOSES
It prevents deterioration of paint to a new
car and puts a bright finish on the old
worn weather-beate- n one. r
'You Can Have a New Appearing
Car By Simonizing It.
Let us show you what Simonize is, with-
out obligation on your part.
ilAUSEITS SADDLERY
111 -- West Copper Avenue Phone 406-- W
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palome and
baby, of Socorro, were Sunday the
guests of the Salome families here.
Rev. Calvin Duncan and wife
returned home on Tuesday after
a week Spent In Albuquerque.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs,Earle Groombridge was a delight-
ful hostess to the ladies of the
Social Circle of the Presbyterian
church. After business matters
were dispensed with, a social hour
was enjoyed by the ladies, after
which the hostess Served dainty
refreshments.
On Friday evening of the past
week Adolfo Torres Jr., enter-
tained a number of young friends
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Adolfo Torres, the oc-
casion being the young finan's
eighteenth birthday. The evening
was given over to dancing. Re-freshments served to about 85
guests.
Mrs. Frank Bheton'a condition
remains about the same. Her
mother, whose home is near Hous-
ton, Texas, arrived Thursday
morning and will help care forher daughter.
Rev. Walter H. Vanderpool
leaves for Albuquerque, where he
will meet his brothes, the Rev.
W. H. Vanderpool, and from there
go to Artesia where they will at-
tend the Methodist conference
which will be In session from
Wednesday to Sunday night.
Mrs. Hezekla. Hall entertained
the ladles of the Episcopal church
at her home on Thursday after-
noon. A guild was organised and
BELEN
Helen's young people will take
part.
Mrs. T. C. Johnson and Mrs.
Lee Armstrong were hostesses on
Friday evening at a pretty pink
nnd white party in honor of the
Misses Mary Jane and Moselle
Armstrong at the Johnson home.
Twenty-tw- o young people enjoyed
t:.e game.1 and partook of 'the
dainty luncheon.
Elwell Gaither and Carl Court-
ney were the gallant hosts at a
home during their absence.Mrs. Waits J. Keency left on
Saturday for a Visit with her
mother In Denver, Colo.
Mrs H. C. Wilson of Becker,
was a Sunday guest of the H. L.Galtheri.
Mrs. Donald Redenbaugh re-
turned Fast week from Topeka,
Kans., where she and Mr. Reden-
baugh have visited a month, and
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Adalf are
the parents Of a boy who put in
his appearance last Sunday morn-
ing.
Miss Ruth Watts Is spending a
week with friends In Clovls.
Frank Pru of El Paso, Texas,
was greeting Belen friends last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abell are
spending a few weeks' vacation In
California.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Pratt
of Amarllla, Texas, spent several
days In the city, the guest lef
Eugene Nolan. Mrs. Pratt Is a
daughter of Mr. Nolan and the
delightful wienie roast on Satur-
day night on the east mesa.
About 30 of Helen's younger set
were Invited to this Jolly affair.
A Good Physic.
When you want a physio that Is
mild and rentle In effect, easv to
where he has accepted a position.
After disposing of their house-
hold Ifoods, Mrs. Redenbaugh will
Join her husband at Herrington,
Kans,
The Lutheran aid met at the
Belen hotel on Thursday after-
noon With Miss Ruts. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Dalles
on next Thursday.
Miss Ralney Bartley is attend-
ing school at Sullen college at
Bristol, Va. She is taking up in-
terior decorating and expects to
continue her studies in Boston
next year.
Lewis J. Bass of New Orleans,
and his bride, of Natchitoches,
La., arrived last nisht to visit
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Bass of 717 Couth Edith
street. The bride, formerly Miss
Nlta Gaurdla, has been engaged
in educational work. The groom
is a prominent business man ofhis state, and is connected with
several large enterprises.Mrs. B. Marcus, who spent a
month's vacation visiting friends
In Amarillo, Texas, has returned
to her home here.
Miss Adelaide Hahn, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn, for-
merly of this city, has entered
Cedarcrest college at Allentown,
Pa. Her parents, who placed her
in school in the east, are now on
their way home to Hollywood.
Cal., by way of the Panama canal.
Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson will
return today from her former
home at Mitchell, S. D., where
she was called by the Illness of
her mother, Mrs. S. G. McCart-
ney, who is returning to Albu-
querque also.
Miss Dorothy Bowman is giv-
ing lessons in ball room dancing
at her home at 517 West Roma
take and certain to act, take Cham- -
berlaln's Tablets. They are excel- - j
lent.
On Saturday afternoon at the
Hotel Belen a reception was giv
Miss Muriel McCormick.
Miss Muriel McCormick,
of Harold F. and Edith Rocke
feller McCormick of Chicago, and
granddaughter of John D. Rocke-
feller, is soon to make her debut
as an actress. It is said the debut
will bo as a member of a German
company at the former royaltheater in Munich.
Ladies' Boot Silk Hose
A heavy quality boot silk hose in black
only, with heavy lisle tops. All sizes.
SPECIAL 50C
A Lot of Odds and Ends in -
Ladies' Silk Hose
Plain, fancy weaves and elox; black
white and colors. Values to $2.50.
SPECIAL $145
WAGON MOUND I
: I
avenue. She teaches privately ana
in small groups. .
Mrs. Lowensteln of Socorro was
a visitor in the city on Thursday
to see several friends. The Suits
Unusual models in tailored andTailored suits, fur trimmed suits.WINSLOW
Mrs. Emmet Alldrcdge and
small son came in Saturday eve-
ning from Trinidad, Colo., where
they had been visiting, and will
spend a few days here visitingMrs. Alldredge'a father, S. A.Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dairs, whohad resided here for the past twoyears, left Thursday in their carfor Wichita, Kans, whero they
will make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Matthews
returned home Saturday eveningfrom a visit with their two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edgar Kloersheim of
Hoy, N. M., and Mrs. v. C. Cope
of Koehler, N. M. They were ac
New long-lin- e models, some fur trimmed suits.
attractively embroideded.
The materials: Velour. PolretSaturday, Mesdames Alfred and
SUCCESSFUL
HATS
Those that fulfill their purpose In being bee&ming and
interesting. Some are small, but migthy in charm; others
larger and of memorable beauty. Hand embroiredered
Sport Hats.... v. . .. .... yM. $8.50 to $25.00
Smart new models, reflectionsJoseph Kleindlenst entertained
largo number at bridge whist at Twill, Tricotine, Valaine and
Serge., the home of Mrs. Joseph ueinaienst. on McKinley avenue. Re All of them with silk linedfreshments were served.
of the latest style tendencies.
The materials are Tricotine,
Moussyne and Veldyne.
William Haley and wife of Los
Angeles, have arrived in the city jackets some embroideredmodels.companied home by Mrs. Cope
and will spend the next few week ana ner smalt son, who will make
a week's visit here.here, the guests of Erwln B. He
bert and wife. Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Curne Hats for afternoon wear
..n.,..,.. . .&.uu ana upFrank Kinnie and wlfo are the rand little daughter. Helen, left
. t7 sn ..J IT.A good line of youthful modelsBarents of an eight-poun- d boy.
vv y
Walter Brayman was in the city
the first part of the week, visiting
relatives while en route from the
government hospital at Denver to THE YOUNG MISS
at $35.00 at $39.50
The Coats
at $29.50
the hospital at Tucson, Ariz.Paul Elzle, who has been at Fr
fart, Germany, for the past few
months writes that he expects to
return to the states during the
next month. Mr. Elzie's father is
Will find the hats most suited to her needs in the Millinery
Salon. Beaver models, trimmed with heavy grosgrain
ribbon $7.00 to $11.50
Camel's hair felts, ideal for school....-.-.-- . ..$8.50 and $11.50
Velvet Hats for $6.50 and $7.75
a manufacturer at Gera-Reus- s,
Germany.
Wednesday evening for Los Ange-
les, Calif., whero they will make
an extended visit with Mr. Curn'u
parents.
E. 13. Sifferd of the firm of A.
MacArthur Co., motored to East
Las Vepfas last Wednesday on n
short business trip, rcturninshome Thursday evening.Mr. and Mrs. Covert and small
sons, of Dawson, N. M., came
down Sunday in their car and were
Riiosta at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Paltenr;ho until Monday
morning when they left for Albu-
querque for a phort visit. They
were accompanied by Mrn. J. l'al-teng-
anil liuufliior. Mirs Bertha.
Mr, and Mrs. it. F. Sterret and
Roy Avery returned last week
from a motor trip luUmliug dif-ferent Kansas points. They were
absent about a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Hnrberg of EastLas Vegan rpent several days hen
the past week visiting their daugh
Wheeler Klslingbury has re
signed his position with the Santa
Fe, and has moved his family to
San Francisco, where they will
Attractive, serviceable coats, a variety of styles. The coats are Polo
Cloth and Kersey. Others are Boliva and Velous. Styles for general
utility wear, for street and motoring. The Hew Season's Best Silks Aremake their future home.
( Miss Daisy Rider of Olendale
Calif., was in the city the first part In The Reach of Everyoneof the week while en route to Indtanapolls, Ind., where she had Coats ANDbeen called on account of the sudden death of her father.
Mrs. Edgar Connel and daughter of Emporia. Kans., are in the Prices of Wool Rules 1Lowat $39.50city visiting with M. connell. They ter, Mrs. Walter Vorenherg.will leave here shortly for Los An Mr. and Mrs. D. 11. Uurnett left
Sunday in their car for a twogeles and other points on the In These Just-i-n Dress Goodscoast. Coats in the dark, rich shades that are in such demand: brown andweeks' vacation trip, which wll!include Denver and other pointsin Colorado. tans, navy blue ana black. ,Albert BaldrMge and wife havereturned from Dallas, Tex., where
they have been for the past few The newest arrivals in Woolen Dress Fabrics reveal aThe Woman's club held its reg Attractive models, some with fancy stitching and fringe trimmed beauty of texture and color toning that is charming. Some ofmonths while Mr. Baldrldee was ular ineet'ng at the home of Mrs.
recuperating his health following
an operation at the Santa Fe hos
throw-collar- s, others with fur collars of wolf, nutria and beaverette.
The coats are of Ramona and Bolivia. Beautifully silk lined.
S. Vorenberg last Wednesday aft-
ernoon. Tho business meeting
pital at Los Angeles, Calif.
of the loveliest are silk ana wool uuvetyns, veiours, Kroaaciotn
and Tricotine. The ever popular, fine French Serges and
heavier Twills are shown in large color assortments. Some
exceptional values are:
was conducted by the presidont, ,Mrs. S. Foutz. Mrs. C. R. KeyesMiss Emma Lingoman has goneto St. Louis, Mo., where she will
vifit relatives for the next few
was appointed as a committee of
one to correspond with Dr. C. E.Lukens at Albuquerque and nscer- - Dresses Coats
tain the cost of furnishing on"
months.
Mrs. Orhra L. Gray and daugh-
ter, little Helen Dean, have re-
turned from San Diego, Calif.
42-in- ch fine all wool French
Serge in navy, brown and
black, per (PI QQ
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE
VALUES:
SATTIf CHARMEUSE Full ranse ot
oolors In Satin Charmeuse, 40 Inches
wide; a (1Q Cfwhere they have been during the
room at the children s hospital
there. The club contemplates un- -
dertaking this work for the ensu- -
ing year. Mrs. P. E. Mooro was
voted in as a new member. A
suggestion that the meeting day
at $21.50 at $69.50 yard. ..
SWAGGER BAGS
at $4.00 up
The newest and best liked leathers
spider calf, alligator calf, suede
tooled leather, Spanish art leather,
pin seal, cobra.
Each beg Is fitted with an inner
purse or a mirror.
They come in brown, gray and
black. Large and small sizes.
Vanity Boxes Also Included
at $5.00 Up.
Large sise mirror Vanity Boxes-S- ilk
lined.
Each box fitted with large sise mir-
ror, boxes for powder, rouge and
Spider calf tooled leather, oobraleather.
Black, brown and gray,
A Sale of Women'
Blanket Robes
$6.95 and $7.95
Zoty, warm robes, Just 75 of them;
light and dark colors; satin trim-
med; regularly $10
Special $6.95.
Women's Pettibockers
Women's fine mercerized Petti-
bockers, elastic at waist, two rows
at the knee extra and regular sizes
a beautiful quality of Venetian
Satlne, in flesh only.
Special $2.00
Bandeau Brassieres
49c
Rnfrolar Prlr 5o.
Bandeau Brasslu:'i . the . falar
'basket weave" material. Flesh and
white.
Front and back fastenlnr models,
rhe back fastening models in sizes
12 to 42.
front fastening models In size. 14
:o 44.
summer months.
Glenn Pierce and wife are visit
ing friends at Phoenix, Ariz. CREPE DE miXE Full range of
colors In all-sil- k Crepe de Chine, 3!)Beautiful coats of fine richMrs. Clifford C. Grover, wife of be changed from Wednesday until
46-In- all wool Storm Serge
in navy, brown A Q
and black, yard. . . j)TtOSaturday was discussed but defi-nite action was deferred until the $1.39Inches wide;i yard tSuperintendent of Schools Grover.has returned from Denver. Colo.,where she was recently called on CANTON CREPE In theaccount of the illness of a rela 54-in- ch all wool Velour in a
wanted street colors and black, all
weight suitable for one-pie- ce
Navy blue Serge Dresses.
Attractive styles for street and
business wear as well as for the
school Miss.
Tricotine dresses. Some have
Peter Pan collars. One and two-pie- ce
styles. Navy blue, brown,
beaver, gray, Copen and henna
are the colors.
next meeting. After the hubinet-- s
had been dispensed with, the
members enjoyed a pleasant social
hour, at the close of which re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mesdames W.
$5.50silk and good weight;a yard
materials. Plain and fur trimmed
Corded Bolivia and Marvella;
also Orlando, Pan Velaine, Evoa
and Veldyne are the materials.
Siberian squirrel, natural beaver,
Scotch mole and wolf are some
of the rich fur trimmings.
dresses and (I A QO
wraps, yard VTiOO
56-in- ch bright navy Tricotine,
Vorenberg and H. Wertheim, to
Mesdames W. Salisbury, C. R.
Keyes, Foutz, Matthews, Osborne,
DCVETTN In fine quality,
ihown in the new high colors, as well
as the darker tones favored for street
wear In wraps and (IrT PA
dresses; a yard .. . ,w. tD I eOU
WASHABLE SATIN For
Taylor, Gillespie, Moore and to heavy all wool, (IJQ QQ
per yard..;.:..
..; vtKtOMrs. Emmet Alldredge of East LasVegas, Mrs. V. C. Cope of Koehler,N. M., and Miss Jennie Washburn
of Colorado, also Master Bradley
Keyes.
tive.
Alexander Robertson, who has
been seriously ill for the past few
weeks, is reported to be improving
slowly.Fred Mosher has left for Los
Angeles, where he will enter the
Santa Fe hosnital for treatment.
Mesdames J. J. Worman and
William Trotter are spending the
week-en- d with friends at Gallup.
L. S. Brooks has resigned his po-
sition with the Santa Fe here and
has left for Chicago, where he will
make his future home. His family
are now located at that point.
Mrs. Herbert Savage and son,
Master Cloeman, have left for
Newton. Kans.. for an extended
visit with relatives.
Edward M. Florin Is reported on
the sick list.
negligee uses; in pink
only; a yard . . .,.,.$2.88Our collections of plaids,stripes and checks for separateMr. and Mrs. Jackson and Miss
Buckley, all of New York city,
who have spent the summer on
skirts offers a broad range rf
color combinations and styles.
They are fairly priced. We
are showing all wool plaids,
their ranch near here, left Thurs
day afternoon for their eastern
home, .
The Dresses
at $37.50
An extraordinary group of silk and cloth dresses. -..-- -"-,r r.
The materials: Canton Crepe, Taffetas, TriQotines, Polret Twill and
Serge.
Beautifully beaded and embroidered, as well as plainly tailored
Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Gihbs mo 54-i- n. wide; per (Jrt Qp
yard up from..v tyUUOtored to the Meadow City Wednes-day and spent the day there
PRINTED SILKS In gorgeous as--
ortments as to designs and oolor com-
binations, adaptable for a variety of
uses, as kimonos, negligees, blouses,(oundatlon and linings, etc.; it Inches
wide; a QQ
yard ,. OJL.OO
SATIN LUXCRIA A wonderful value
In plain Satin Luxurla soft of touch
and great tensile strength; 16 Inches
wide; a - qqrard ,.,, Dl.0
GEORGETTE CREPE A big assort-
ment of plain Georgette Crepe, prac-
tically every wanted color and black,
40 Inches wide; a (JJQ f(rard at j).UU
EXTRA SPECIALMr. and Mrs. R. Burgess. John
15 pieces of all wool FrenchEssig and Mrs. Burgess' parents,Mr. and Mrs. McNee, motored toFoley's Serge, Storm Serge, Diagonal11IUUC1B.Honey and TarCOMPOUND
IT IS JUST WHAT CHILDREN
Dresses
Serge, Gaberdines, Granite
and Wool Poplin ; Copenhagen
blue; only light and dark
shades; 86 to 56 inches.
Values $1.00 to $4.00.
20 Per Cent Off
ought to have for feverish colds, coughs,
"souffles," end that tight, wheeziof
breathing. It stops croup, too. It eases
and checks whooping cough, measles
PONGEE In the natural color, lnv
Women's Cotton '
Union Suits
Women's medium weight cotton
Union Suits, Just the thing for
these chilly days, In high neck, long
sleeves, ankle; or Dutch neck, el-
bow, ankle; or low neck no sleeve,
knee lengths. Sizes 34 to 38 Sl.OO,
and $1.50. Sizes 40 to 44, $1.50.
32-In-
ch Dress
Gingham
Cimarron, N. M., Thursday and
spent the day transacting business,
returning home that evening,Mrs. . Emmet Alldredge and
small son who had been visiting
Mrs. Alldredge's father, Mr. S. A.Turner for a few days, returned
to their home in East Las Vegat
Wednesday evening.The Woman's Auxiliary of the
TJ. B. church met Thursday after-
noon at the Chambllss hotel with
Mrs. B. C. Chambllss as hostess.
Definite plans were formulated for
serving a cafateria lunch duringthe fair which will be held here
next Friday and Saturday.
88cported and all silk; 82Inches wide; a yard
.
cougB ana Droncmai coughs.
Every User a Friend at $49.50 ITo Wear With Your SuitMy little iirl htd bean hiving the croupvery lew niihtt, ao i beam ivin her Iandrops of Foley 1 Honey end Ter every two or
three hours. That night sba slept well, never
ine styles In this group are exceptionally attractive. Cloth dresses
and silk dresses are included.
The materials: Canton Crepe, Satin, Tricotine, Poiret Twill, Crepede Chine and Crepe Satin.
Wool Scarfs Just received a case of fine
cousneo anv. ana neii aiy nor cola wis gene.Mri. R. M. Ranley. Stanlord. Ky.
"My three children had very severe attack
of whooping eou,'h. The first tew doses oi
Foley s Honey and Tar geva them great relief. quality dress gingham in a won.Airs. u. r. Keyea was hostessFriday afternoon at a delightfulInformal affair in honor of Miss
lerful assortment of plaid, checksind stripes, In a wide range of
ana ip aoea. are. ts. u MoeUer,Grand Island. Neb.
Jennie Washburn, who will soon handsome colorings.
Of unique patterns are arriving daily. Very good looking are
those wide ones of brushed angora with pockets, belt and some
of them have fringed collars.
$2.50 to $15.00
leave ror her home In Colorado. Special 29c Yd.At the close of a very pleasant
i Foley's Honey tod Tar hat been used
for more than thirty years in thousands
of hornet for relief from coughs, colds,
spasmodic croup, tickling throat, hoarse-
ness, whooping cough, bronchial coughs
and the coughs that follow influent oi
afternoon refreshments were Fall Blouses
at $9.95 Blanket Specials
served to Mesdames C. T. Mat-
thews, V. C. Cope, J. R. Gillespie,H. Wertheim, S. V. Vorenberg. r,,T"at $5.95 HandkerchiefsJ. B. Gillespie and son, Hugh. 68x80 Hummer Blankets in blackand red and black and whits plaids,
heavy weight, 80 per cent wool.
13 gnppe.
Sold everywhere. spent a few days In town this
For Men Value $3.50week transacting business, return-ing to the T Cross ranch Very fine qualityCrepe and Crepe
Georgette
de Chine Men's colored woven cords, Special $6.88.Mrs. H. Wertheim and two little
daughters left Saturday for El
Paso, Texas, where they will loin
hemstitched handkerchiefs,
regular price, 35c, at 3 for 69c
Men's linen handkerchiefs
66x80 Strictly all wool LoganBlanket, in nlnV. rrav tn
For Women
Women's pure line hemstitch-
ed handkerchiefs, regular
regular price 25c at 5 for 75c
Women's one corner embroi-
dered handkerchiefs, new
attractive patterns on fine
lawn, regular price 15c, at
6 for 65c
Crepe de Chine Blouses. ' ' ' '
Georgette Crepe Blouses.
Blouses with bright touches of
embroidering and oeading.
Tailored blouses, over-blous- es
and regulation styles. Long and
short sleeves.
Regular prices $7.50 and $8.50.
Mr. Wertheim, who has been
there several weeks, and where
oiouses.
A large assortment of new fall
shades including dark and light
colors. Beautifully beaded and
embroidered models, over-blou- se
and tuck-i- n styles.
Regular prices $12.50 and $15.
blue, large block plaids. Extra
heavy weight and strictly .verythread all wool. This blanket t
well worth $11. E0
they will make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Covert and Mra.John Patongho and daughter,Miss Bertha, returned Friday
morning from a motor trip to Al- -
choice of our entire lire of
regular 50c pure linen hand-
kerchiefs for men at 44c each Special $8.88.
buquerque.
r
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value of the German paper mark, it becomes an
interesting question as to how and where that
credit is held. The violent fluctuations in the
value of German exchange greatly Increase the
difficulty and hazard of doing business with our Mrs. Holley Benson entertained
the Bridge club on Wednesday
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PIBL1SH1NQ COMPANY
CARL C. MAQEE. D. A. MACPHEKSON.
President; Secretary.
D. A. MACPHEKSON Business Manager
CARL C. MAUEE Editor-in-Chi-ef
Mrs. Lou Kirk was called Ho
Farmlngton by the illness of a
sister, the first of the week.
Miss Mildred Graham left Sun
third largest foreign customer, and one can under-
stand the fears In banking and commercial circles
day for Belton, Tex., where she ill
afternoon, at her home on Can-
yon street. Sixteen members and
substitutes were present, Includ-
ing Mosdames H. F. Christian,
Monroe Christian of Houston,
Texas; H. H. Dilley, L. E. Ervln,
will enter Baylor university.
Mrs. A. W. Hanson Is spending
the week In Santa Fe with her
over the outcome of the German financial situs
tion. At the present time the depreciation in the
value of the German mark Is about 97 per cent.
It therefore has a very little way to go before it
roaches zero. Then what will happen?
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON.... Marquette Bldg., Chicago. III.RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 B. 42d St.. New York
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofflce
ot Albuquerque, N. M., under act ot Congress of
March 17. 1879.
sister of Mrs. Brian Dunn.
W. G. Wilson and N. A. Wilson
made a business trip to Farming- -
W. F. Glasier, R. L. Halley, Mary
Miller, L. E. Merchant, Laura
Mitchell of Abilene, Texas; C. C.
Sikes, R. C. Dow, Joe Wertheim,
ton, N. M., this week.YOU MIGHT MEET A FOOL, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Burke have re-
turned to Gallup from Brecken-S6c;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month,
yearly. In advance, 19.00. Harry McKim, I G. Pence, MaryWright, and Miss Frankie HowOn a road at the foot of the Rockies is a signthat reads: "Dangerous Curve You Might Meet ell. Mrs. Benson entertained again
on Friday with a bridge luncheon.
ridge, Tex.
1m Q. Shanklln has returned
from a visit with his mother In
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ramage are
"The Morning Journal has a higher clrculattun
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
A congenial party spending the
past week in El Paso and return-
ing overland on Thursday, con
a Fool." Such a sign Is calculated to make a driver
sit up and take notice. The latter sees at almost
every turn a notice to proceed with caution, or
to blow his horn, and comes to be little impressed
by them. Ho has confidence In his ability to avoid
sisted of Mrs. E. P. Bujac, Mrs.
the parents of a baby girl who ar-
rived Wednesday of this week.
T. T. Schofleld will leave Mon-
day for Salt Lake City, Utah, to
Whlttington, her two young sons,
and their governess. Miss Mary
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for ot all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
running Into another car. But if there is a fool Ussery. attend the district convention ofJ. C. Penney & Co. managers.in the other car the efforts of the most skillful The first meeting of the Home
and School association was helddriver to escape a collision may be futile.SUNDAY October 2. 1921 There would be far fewer automobile mishaps in the high school auditorium onFriday, September 30. An Inter
esting program was rendered andEMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT MEASURES
Charles lehl was called to Albu-
querque this week on account of
the serious illness of his brother.
W. M. Bicklo was a Fort Defi-
ance, Ariz., business visitor this
week.
V. J. Jeager Is a business visitor
In Los Angeles, Calif., this week.
if every driver would bear constantly in mind the
possibility that there may be a fool ahead, not
only on sharp curves, but on stretches of straightUnemployment In the United States is less ex-
tensive than we have been led to believe, although
It la bad enough. Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000
road. It is unwise to assume that each car on the
highway is in charge of an experienced driver who
knows the traffic rules and will obey them. You
officers elected for the ensuing
yea r.
The Woman's club will hold Its
first meeting of this club year In
the club rooms on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 4. The subjects for study this
year will be New Mexican history
and American art.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shafer have
announced the birth of a baby
daughter at the St. Francis hos
Mrs. Joe Golino is a patient at
the local hospital this week.
The members of the P. E. O.
society met Friday with Mrs. T. F.
mailing in the first gathering of
this society since the summer va- - V
may think that inasmuch as you are keeping on
your side of the road there is no danger of run-
ning your car at high speed. But you might meet
a fool who will not stick to his side of tho road.
The fool whom you might meet is not neces-
sarily another driver. He may be a pedestrian.
cation period. i
pital, on Friday, September 23. Mrs. H. ti. tsauman oi JiiacK- - w
rock, N. M., was in the city Fii- - rAfter a two months' motor trip
through Michigan and Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fredericks
dav visiting with friends. t
The schools of Gallup closed
Friday for an Indefinite period on
account of tho development of
Bearing In mind at all times that there are slow-witte- d
folk in the world, who may be found In have returned to their home here.A big benefit dance was en-
joyed at the armory on Friday
night, music being furnished by
Artesia's five-pie- orchestra.
Part of the proceeds from this
dance are to go toward employ-
ing an orchestra and band leader
t:
people are out of a Job. The public lias been toldV number approached 6,000,000 paople.
- iVf-renc- in these figures Is very material
if,- J: ! Ulon as a whole, although It Is no
tcT.t ri to the Individual who has no employment.
i national conference on unemployment Is
set.,i, down to business with astonishing rapidity.
It has taken up first the question of emergency
relief. At its leisure it will go into the question
of fundamental causes and their remedy. With
printer approaching, it Is important that superfi-
cial relief come at once, allowing basic remedies
to take a more deliberate course.
The committee is about to recommend rota-
tion of labor, a shortened week and partial employ-
ment. These three proposals mean approximately
the same thing In most cases. The Intention is
to provide part-tim- e work for as nearly every one
as may bo practicable, instead of full-tim- e for
some and idleness for others.
The reaction of both capital and labor to this
suggestion will be awaited with interest by the
all places, and that there is a possibility that you
may encounter one, you will not be so likely to
meet with mishaps as if you took it for granted
that all persons are level-heade- d and know enough
to keep out of harm's way.
four cases of diphtheria in the
city.
Mrs. Jack Myrlck left this week
for a visit in Chicago, 111., with her
son and family.
H. Freeman and wife left this
week for Tucumcarl by auto to at-
tend the stato assembly ofNOT A "LEISURE CLASS."
for Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dishman
returned on Tuesday from an ex-
tended trip through the North-
west and down the coast to Cali-
fornia, where they visited for sev-
eral weeks.
iReading advance "dope" on the football sea-
son, somebody remarked the other day that he
wondered when college men get any time to de-
vote to their studies. It seemed to him that from
the beginning of the fall term until Thanksgiving
football held first place in the curriculum of our
The United States army has In
process of organization a new kind
of an army unit a complete med-
ical regiment consisting of
sanitnry and hospital bat-
talions, veterinary and adminis-
trative companies, medical supply
division and medical laboratory.
Before the World war, tho kais-
er spent 1,000,000,000 marks
($250,000,000) annually for both
the German army and navy.modern educational Institutions. Because a popu-
lar sport and pastime naturally receives more
publicity than the routine of class and lecture
rooms, many persons attribute to It an Importance
In college life that It does not possess. In any
college only a small percentage of the studnts
go In for football as participants. The Interest
of the large majority Is expressed only by their
attendance at tho games and most of the contests
are staged Saturday afternoons.
While there will always bo some slackers, most
college students realize the significance of their
Job.. They know what they are there for and the
'
'
--
-
.
1
i THE UNIVERSAL CAR J
public. Many of us have had a suspicion that the
present method was being used by employers to
"bring labor1 to time." In some employments a
group has been "laid off" for several weeks, then
allowed to return to work at a reduced wage or
Under modified working rules. Then another
group has been discharged and similarly reem-
ployed later. In this way the hand of the men
has been forced to some extent perhaps, In cer-
tain employments, to a considerable extent. Men
preferred a reduction to facing hungry families.
On the other hand, the unions have seniority
rules. The Junior man must be tho first to be laid
oft Seniority has provided added guarantees of
steady work to the older employes. Will these
accept a plan for a three or four-da- y week In
order to allow their Juniors to make a living.
Publlo opinion should force both of these to
accept the opinion of the unemployment conference
and so provide against destitution this winter.
The completion of repairs and clean-u- p about
plants,. In order to furnish employment, is also
to be urged. Temporary employment and "odd
jobs" should be provided wherever men find such
a course to be possible,
Producers, manufacturers, wholesalers and re-
tailers are urged to pass along price reductions as
rapidly as possible. Nothing can be done which
penalty for wasting time. The gospel of endeavor
,i 6:45 p. m. Christian EndeavorIs being preached as never before. "Word hard1
meatier, miss Grace Johnson.should be the motto of all, whether In or out of 9i p. m. Kveninff Rprvimi
college. BIPPtlKG RHYMES
By WALT MASON. fsicieupucan pictures, "In theLand of John Knox;" solo, "Fearr le u i3'aer (Buck), Mr.
.ucrvean.VERSE OF TODAY Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Mld- -
ween prayer meeting.
Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street
Rev. W. S. Vanderpool. pastor.
ouuuuy oLiiooi at h:45 a. m,
J. E. Major, superintendent.
at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m., by Bishop H. M. Du- -
THE SOLITARY.
Let them think I love them more than I do.
Let them think I care, though I go alone,If It lifts their pride, what is It to me
Who am te as a flower or a stone?
It is one to me that they come or goIf I have myself and the drive of my will,And strength to climb on a summer nightAnd watch the stars swarm over tho hill.
My heart has grown rich with the passing of years,I have less need now than when I was youngTo share myself with every comer,Or shape my thoughts Into words with my
tongue.
Sara Tcasdale in the Yale Review.
IDLE REGRETS.
My heart is sore and heavy now,I'm feeling far from gay; for I
am thinking of the cow that I randown today. Ah, black and bit-
ter Is my mood, and small relief
I find In saying that the cow was
stewed, or had a feeblo mind.
The man who has a motor car,
the which he tries to steer, should
scan the highway near and far,
and see that all is clear. But I
was rubbering around, as drivers
often do; I did not gaze upon the
ground, or keep the curves In
view. My thoughts from this gray
world of men afar had roved
along, in fancy I was treadingthen the shining peaks of song.
Tho cow appeared upon the pike,
ahead, a rod or perch, and oh,
the impact then was like the fall-
ing of a church. The undertak-
ers found it hard through all the
wrock to plow, and harder yet totell the bard from motor car ot
cow. The cow is planted In the
earth, beneath a calm of stones;the owner tells me she was worth
at least five hundred bones. My
car Is to the Junkyard gone, andit no moro will zip along the high-
way in the dawn It's made Itsfinal trip. And I sit here and
nurse, my wounds. In misery
and cry, "Odsfish!" andlikewise "Zounds!" and wish Ihad some sense.
Bose of Berkeley, Cal.
Epworth league at 6:30 p. m.
Bible Students.
is
me i. u. s. A. will meet at
Moose hall as follows:
8 p.m.; 7:45 p. m.j Wednesday.
7:45 p. m. rrayer and praise
service; fnaay, 7:45 p. m. Touring Car
$355 F. O. B. DttrottCRISP PARAGRAPHS North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
will more rapidly restore our economic equili-
brium, than the following of this advice,
' Acceleration of public work Is urged. This is
largely a local problem. All public officials should
ao order publlo Improvements as to create as little
suspension during the winter as weather condi-
tions' may make imperative.
Without discussing the merits of paying the
railroads $500,000,000 as rental during govern-
ment control, the fact remains that if this has
been determined upon as a governmental policy,
It should be consummated quickly in order that
the railroads may have the money at once with
which to supply men with employment in making
needed improvements.
Machinery la to be set up In each city through
a local committee, whereby the home problem may
be handled as intelligently and speedily as possible.
The conference has already justified the course
pursued by President Harding and Secretary Hoov
1300 North Fourth Btreet.
Sunday school and Bible class at T -AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT v.to a. m.11 a. m. Worship meeting.7:4i p. m. Evangelist Tom Car
roll win speak. Subject, "Atone
ment. What Is It?"protection to drivers, but it also
AND COXG1XESS TO THEORETICAL WORK.
Congress having gone to work again, the coun-
try is theoretically safe. Chicago News.
NOPE! THEY ONLY KILLED ONE!The report that an American oil worker hadbeen killed in Mexico sounds like old times. Indi-
anapolis News.
WHY NOT EVERY SATURDAY VTHTTT?
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).would be of assistance to them Inkeeping from going off the road
on the right hand side. As the
silver avenue ana i'ourth street,Phone 1272--
Holy communion at 7 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
road stands without the line, care
er in calling it together. A more permanent pro-
gram may be expected from it in due course. Morning prayer and sermon at
NORTH FOURTH STREET.
Editor Morning Journal.Dear Sir: Although nothing can
make traveling on an con-
crete road fool proof, or absolute-
ly safe, a big step in that direction
would be made if a black line
were painted through tho middle
of the North Fourth street con-
crete road which would show each
driver when he Is on his side of
the road and In the clear of an-
other car, if the other car is also
on its side of the road on the op-
posite side of the line.
Not only would this be a great
ful drivers, are apt to crowd the
outside edge in their cars to be
clear of the passing cars and in
doing this often get nearer the
edge than safety warrants. With"What is a bloc?" asks an exchange. It is
the distance by which democratic critics of the
administration generally miss public sentiment.
Go In Comfort
at your pleasure go where youGOchoose and when you choose, with
your family or your friends. Enjoy
the boundless beauties of nature, the pure
air, a lunch in a shady wood, a fishing
excursion, a rest by a cool lake or stream.
You can In a Ford. Millions have learned
by experience that to own and operate
a Ford is not an extravagance; they
have learned that the many pleasures
derived from a Ford takes the place
of other pleasures, and the saving
thus made often pays for the car and its
maintenance.
the road marked It will not be nee
essary to take such a chance.
Yours very truly,
A? A. HEFLIN,
1217 East Central avenue.
The marble figures in Statuary Hall have beengiven a bath. This sort of thing should be donein the spring. Birmingham Age Herald.
OR PARIS AWARDING THE APPLE.
Anyway, Judge Landls pleased more peoplewith his labor decision than the fellow who pre-
sides at a baby show. Toledo Blade.
THEY' GET IT ANOTHER WAY, THEN.The cost of living In Indiana has been reduced50 per cent in one important respect. Gary law-yers have cut divorce case fees from $100 to $50.
A BOGEY MAN.
A democratic senator, Watson, of Georgia, is
opposing the ratification of the treaties with Ger
Done With My Time." Leader,
Harvey Smith.Sunday Church Services
11 o'clock.
Vespers at 4:30 p. m.
Adult Bible class at 5:15 p, m.
Barelns M, E. Church (Spanish).Barelas road, near bridge. T.
Ogilvle, pastor. Parsonage, S10South Sixth Btreet Phone 257-- J.
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic service.
A gospel message by the pastor.
7 p. m. Open air service infront of the church.
First Baptist Clinrch.
Broadway and Lead avenue.
Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phono
1918-- Residence, 1420 East
Gold avenue.
Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Rally.
Morning service at 11 a. m.
Evening service with sermon.
Nazarcne Church.
Forrester and Slate avenue. L.
Evening service at 8 p. m.
of sermon, "The Grass in theitjvciajiu i lain .ueaier.
Next Pasture."
GOSH! WHAT A NERVE!
many and Austria, because It will "drag us into
the league of nations." What has happened to
Senator Reed of Missouri that he has allowed any
demoorat . to encroach upon his preserves with a
declaration of hostility to the league of nations?
Pe had presumed that Reed had a monopoly on
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
A Chicago professor has demonstrated that 90per cent of the women are homely. We Infer thathis observations were made locally. Boston Tran- - Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. D. A.bcx ipt.
WHEN DO THEY PAV TATEB
Porterfleld, Sunday School Supt,
Miss Bessie Way, deaconess.
t democratic end of the Johnson-Bora- h specialty.
Senator Watson says we are "drifting irresist
(Church announcements must be
in the Journal office by noon on
Friday).
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knildsen, pastor.
This Is Rally Day in all depart-
ments.
9:30 a. m. Sunday school.Note change of hour for to-
day. Special program Includes
ibly" In the league. If this is true it should please sunaay scnooi at SM5 a. m.Having disposed of their real estate it will be
quite characteristic of the Hapsburgs to invest the Get thetially Day Exercises.'Morning sermon at 11 o'clock Let's talk this matter over,facts and figures.proceeds
in bonds. Detroit Free Press, Sermon on "The Major Issues of L. Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
avenue.Lire," by tne new pastor.
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY les.. a review by Prof. C. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday.' at
jcpwonn league at 6:30 p. m.
Topic, "Thy Will Be Done With
My Time." Miss Ethel Umber- -
W.iodrow Wilson beyond measure. It would prove
rreat vindication of his course.
The Journal fears that the Watson prophecy
is not to become a reality. We would like to sen
thla government join "a league of nations," if not
"the" league with reservations.
We see little danger of Old World entangle-
ments from a sensible league of nations. We have
about every conceivable entanglement already
economic, financial and political. Our financial
a.
.oarnnart; soio, "There Is aLove Embracing All" (Lowell) 7:30 p. m.helm, leader.
Evening sermon at 8 o'clockMrs. K. J. Baldridge; catechetical
Quickel Auto & Suppty Co.
Phone 750
Sixth Street and Central Avenue v
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
Sermon on "A Drink From the Christian Science Society.
Woman's Club building, 618Old Well," by the new pastor,
THE CANAL AS A TRADE RTGHWAY.(From the Minneapolis Tribune)We now hav,e had seven years of commercialuse of the Panama canal. In that period, up toAugust 14, IS, 41 6 vessels with an aggregate ton-ng- eof 45,869,942 and with a cargo tonnage of 61 --Ci8,920 long tons (2,240 pounds) made the nnss.
lesson by the pastor; and confer-
ring of rewards by the superinten-dent. Special selection by the or-
chestra. A. W. Kraemcr, Supt.11:00 a. m. Morning worship,
Mid-wee- k prayer service West Gold avenue.
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting."presslon proves that the Old World troubles are
and annual roll call service. Mes S P. m.
Sunday school for all up to 20
years, 9:45 a. m.
sage by the pastor on "The Work
of the Church." Music, "HearThen in Love" (Bonar-Wllson- ),
solo, Mrs. Baldridge, and chorus.
The reading room In Room 9,
; our troubles too. sufficient cooperation or errort
. to "untangle" us. Is indicated as the remedy for
our Me, a we view it.
To our minds, there is more danger that we
will move too slowly in this direction, than that
we will go too rapidly.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Mellnl building, 412 West Central
avenue, Is open dally except Sun-
days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Broadway Christian Church.
Broadway and Gold avenue.
ago.
It Is Interesting to observe tho division of ton-na-
as to direction. Going west were 6,388 ves-
sels with 22,216.402 tons of cargo. Going eat were7,028 ships with 29,363518 tons of cargo. As to
outbound shipments the advantage lies with thetraffic from west to east, but the division is close
enough to show that both coasts have an importanteconomic interest in the facilities the canal offers.As between going "around the ISorn" and;
through the canal, there is a saving for each shipof something over 8,600 miles by use of the short-
cut. The main advantage thus obtained has todo with time saved and with reduced cost of ship
nperatlsvi, but there are advantages within these,particularly as to the kinds of cargoes that may be
carried profitably. Some perishable products which
Willard A. Guy, minister. Resi
dence, 115 South Walter street
Phone 1649--
v If that New Jersey grand Jury decides the
Dempsey-Oirpentl- er incident a prlza fight It will
be a minority of 12 good men and true in a coun-
try that knows a fight when it sees one.
All the way from Paris comes the news that
Annual Bible school rally this
meeting. Hally service, led by
r'larenco Johnson. Topic, "ThyWill Ho Dono With My Time."7:30 p. m. Evening worship.The pastor will preach. Theme,
"The Danger of Drifting." Choir
anthem, "Jesus, My Strength andHope" (Wesley-Thomas- ).
For the Week:
Monday, 7:30 p. m. Monthlybusiness meeting of Christian En-deavor society In church parlors.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Prayer
meeting.
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Ladles'Aid mooting at church.
morning.
weanesaay at 7:30 p. m.
M. E. Church (Spanish).Meets at Moose hall, 114 NorthThird street (Herald building). T.
Ogilvlo, pastor. . Parsonage, 210South Sixth street. Phone 2 5 J.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Mr.Jonathan Costalcs, superintendent.11 a. m.: Preaching by pastor.
Immaculate Conception Church.(Jesuit Fathers.)North Sixth street.
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Children's mass, 8:30 a. m.
High mass and sermon 10 a.m.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Immanuel Evan, Lutheran Church.'
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Carl Schmld, pastor. Residence,
200 South Arno street.
Services In German at 9:45 a. m.
Services in tho English language
at 11 a. m. Sermon topic for both
services, "The Blessedness of
Spiritual Vision."
Ladles' Aid society will meet on
Thursday afternoon In annex.
Presbyterian Church,Fifth street and Silver avenue.
H. A, Cooper and C. R. McKean,
t 7. 9:45 a. in. Worship.
10:15 a .m. Bible study period10:45 a.m. Expresslonal period
11:15 a. m. Lord's Surfer.
11:30 a. m. Special muslo and
Charlie Chaplin got his hair cut in a barber shop
In that town. What a strain on the wiree and
cables that conveyed the Important information!
sormon. Topic, '.'The Secret of a
Transformed Life."DIFFICULTIES OF GERMAN TRADE.
STORE WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY AW TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 3 AW 4
ON ACCOUNT OF --
HOLIDAY
11 Livingston Furniture Co.1
215 West Gold Avenue
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening worshipChurch of Christ.216 North Arno street.
Church of Christ meets cverv and sermon. Topic, "Jesus' Attitude Towards Pleasures," In theLord's day at 10 a. m. series on "The Teachings of Jesus
Applied to Today's Problems."Bible study 10 to 11 a. m.Communion 11 a, m. to 12 m.
kuuiu noi De ianen around tne Horn and remainIn marketable condition are not so handicapped
when pannage is made by the canal.Theodore Roosevelt was primarily interested Inthe construction of the canal as an agency of na-tional defense, hut he also vlsioned it as a great
commercial asset. The canal may in time compli-
cate seriously the railroad problem of this country,particularly in Its transcontinental phases, but thatbridge undoubtedly will be crossed when the time
comes to cross it.
Whether the canal should be toll-fre- e to the
ships of the nation which built the canal and pro-
vided the funds therefor is an ethical question.There are sharp divergences of honest opinion asto our contractual and moral obligations to other
nations In this matter of tolls. The Issue has notbeen determined finally, but that thla government
will act upon sincere conviction of right, equity
and good morals is quite to. be expected of it. In
any event it Is assured that all nations will always
now Better Than Mils?
The question has been asked. InFirst Congregational Church,Coal avenue and South Broad
Germany has becomes the third best customer
ct the United States. According to official figures
r our export to that country for the first seven
inontha of the present calendar year amounted to
a little more than $223,000,000 In value. This was
- exceeded only by the $682,000,000 we shipped to
' the United Kingdom and the $348,000,000 purchased
H by Canada. The net trade balance In favor of the
.1 United States on our business with Germany was
I' $77,000,000. In other words, our producers have
1 a credit In that sum on the business transacted
J during-- the seven months with Germany.
way. Haroid S. Davidson, minister. pastors.
Residence, 620 South Walter street. 9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B.
what way are Chamberlain's Tab-lets superior to the ordinary ca-
thartic and jfver pills? Our answer
Is, they are easier and more pleas-
ant to take and their effect Is so
bundav school nt 10 a. m. II. Crlsty, superintendent.Griffith in charge. 11 a. m. Morning worsh n.
Morning service at 11 o clock. Sermon, "Fullness of Life:" an gentle that one hardly realizes thatthem, "Break Forth, into Joy"Subject of sermon, "TheMovement" it is produced by a medicine. Then,they not only move the bowels but(Adams); solo, "In My Father'sne privnegea to use the canal for commercial Christian Endeavor meeting? at I House Are Manv Mnnlnn' (Mc- -because m me lurtner decline in the exchange ' curpoees. Improve the appetite and strength-en the digestion.,1 .7 p. m. Subject, ''Thy Will Be fiermld), by Miss Bertha Peet. At
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RATON ARTESIA
The P. E. I class of the First
Baptist Sunday school will meet Oil L .rDr. E. E. Mathes, pastor of thePresbyterian church, attended thestate Presbyterian synod held atTuesday afternoon at 2:30 withira. Frank Brennln, 609 Northiirst street. The ladles are re
. iiinrAlbuquerque.The Bridge club met with Mrs.Martin Yates on Tuesday after-noon. Three tables played. Deueated to bring scissors, thimblend needle to tack carpet rags. lightful refreshments were served I I ft H fl II J VSv I HVr I M i-- l t J ZviMA W IIto all present. ," October 8 has been set for the, dication of the new temple of
ie Masonic bodies of Raton.
tations have been sent out by
Tho young people's class of the
Presbyterian Sunday school motor
ed to Horner's ranch on last Thurs,uine B. Hart, master of tne lodge,
o the membership of ail branches day evening, whore they enjoyed a
welnle roast and watermelon feast. I I :iT ,vi'' V I i swP Ua .. VnA rt n I 4,n (wrl.' us ledges in the northern end of About thirty members were pres
the state. The hour of the flccn ent. This affair was the culmina.
tion of 'a contest between two divi.
lore President, Fred Sherwood-vic- e
president, Mildred DeLong'
secretary-treasure- r, Jean DeBolt;
sergeant-at-arm- s, CliffordHughes; sponsors, Miss Branden-bor- g
and Mr. Arnold H. Miller.
High school sophomores Presi-
dent, Barnie Caton; vice president,Harold Ferguson; secretary, Syl-
via Gatignol; treasurer, Marlon
Davis; sponsor, Prof. L'eRoy Bur-rel- l.
. Freshmen elections have
thus far been a little tumultuous
to make possible the announce-
ment of election of any candidate.
A number of new students have
enrolled In the past week. Silas
A. Hough and Tacy Violet Congorhave enrolled In high school and
Cecil R. McGlyn and Eva Whote
in college. The last named is a
te student, having re-
ceived a degree here last spring.An election was held Tuesday
morning to choose the staff for
the Trigonian News. The choice
of editor fell upon John Samford,
a high school senior, with Pearl
Campbell, a college senior, as his
assistant. Carroll Conway andLouise Ackerman are business
manager and assistant respective-
ly. An issue is expected next week
or at tha latest In two weeks. The
staff Is planning a fuller and
more efficient organization this
year than heretofore and Is ac-
cordingly a little delayed in get-
ting out the first Issue.
A benefit picture show with
special local features was given
Friday night by the girls of-th- eTrl Sig sorority. Both sororities
are very active already this year.
cation is set at 3 p. m.. with a ban
quet at 6 p. m. A program of enlertalnment and a smoker will fol
low the banauet. Jz Mm4'0i rmr W-mm-r'-!Psions of the class. After Beveralhours of pleasure, which 18 eaBy toenjoy on a trip of this type, themerry crowd, headed, by Mrs.i. Mrs. Fred Nolette entertainedthe members of the Catholic
Ladies' Kensington at her resi
Hewitt, popular teacher, returned
to Artesia. '
Miss Alice Baber accompanieddence last Tuesday afternoon
After the business meeting Mrs. B her aunt. Mrs. Vann, to Fort Smith
Ark., where she will remain during
the winter. Mrs. Vann has been
visiting her sister. Mrs. Zulu Baber.
Mayes, a sister of the hostess, gave
a reading and Mrs. Joseph Kastler
played a piano solo, both of which
were very much enjoyed by thoso The revival meeting which has sl ,f 1 zaw a aii ii --i trw 11 r & arts m ii 2.present. Kefresnments were men
lerved.
been conducted at the Nazarene
church during the past three weeks'
closed on last Sunday evening. An
unusually large crorWd was present
The concert given at the Kelly
.uditorium bv Prof. Max Gross
las appreciatively received by a to hear Rev. Terril, t)ie evangelist.
Tho carnival put on by the (stuepresentative audience. Professort dents of the Artesia high school for
the benefit of the football team
was a decided success in every re
rose was ably assisted by Misses
Ueanor Clark and Agnes Seaberg
, S vocal soloists; Mr. Ball with the
iola and Mrs. Joseph Kastler at spect. Over $200 was realized to
nmmmmms? -be used In purchasing new equip-ment for the athletes. The affair. L I Vol Tim imSmWs.under the management of MissVAUGHNuq piano. Mr. Gross demonstrateed himself to be a violinist of exceptional ability.Plans for an Armistice day cele.
bration are under way here. Mem.
Alma "Glvens, superintendent of
city schools; F, C. Adams, athletic
director, and Student Managerbers of the men's asso- -
Luther Caraway, was attended byelation held a meeting Monday
, n Eht to make preliminary pians.
' Another meetine is called for next
many hundred persons, visitors
from Lake Arthur, Atoka, Cotton-
wood. Dayton and Hagerman add
The Parent-Teacher- s' associa-
tion was reorganized on Friday
last, with the following officers:
Mrs. L. G. 'EHett, preaident; Mrs.
Huntsinger, vice president; Mrs.
Payne, secretary, and Miss Mat- - 2' M'.&MsJfames Conafe"Monday night when all committees ed to the great crowd, The manyon nroeram are to report. stands and concessions did a largethison, treasurer. The meetingsMore than 100 Knights oflas from other towns attended the
. district convention held here last will alternate between the East
amount of business. It was esti-
mated that 700 people . attended
the "Hawaiian" hula . ,show, and
the vaudeville show. Both these
and West ward school buildings
't Saturday. Knights from Trinidad, and a busy autumn and winter'Walsenburg, Dawson, Springer and
Aguilar were present. Grand program is being planned.C. T. Aldrich left Friday for
ID you ever go on a Journey, expecting some interesting happening at
the end of your trip, and find that the most interesting part of your
journey was an unexpected adventure (n the mfddle of it?
Well, that was what happened to me, on a trip I was making to
Chancellor George A. Fleming of
Las Vegas, Grand Master at Arms Dallas, Texas, where he has takena position with the Western UnionFrank Shelton of Dawson, and Telegraph company.Past Grand Chancellor George R, J. O. Gnrlington is visiting hiBradford of Dawson were among mother in Texas.
visit the home of a friend in Fentress County, Tennessee, on a remote ruraroad.
After traveling several miles from the railroad station, over a rocky road, nightRev. Richards of the Methodistthe prominent knights In attend-ance. The Dawson team conduct
attractions were performed oy
troupes composed "of high school
beauties. The athletic contests
were very exciting, Tom Bullock,
football captain, wrestled Ben
Dunn, husky freshman. Hugh
scrappy Frenchman,
fought Robert Bruce, speedy
Scotchman.
Fred Brainerd, star third base-
man of the Columbus team in the
American association, has returned
to Artesia for the next few months.
Mr. Brainerd, who made an envi-
able record during his baseDall sea
church will preach his farewell Looking around, IMw'-y- s m Hnaiiy overtooK me near Jamestown.ed the candidates through the sec sermon on Sunday night.ond and third ranks. Dawson was W!i ffl ; ' C ik ' spied a comfortable-lookin- g farm house and, uponMrs. Frances Michael left forselected as the next place for the a visit to net parents and otherdistrict convention next February. relatives In Texas, on Monday.
The revival service still conThe Hesperian Literary club met
with Mrs. Charles Content Tuesday tlnues at the Baptist church. Rev.
Biayiock or east Texas is tneafternoon. Roll call was answeredby naming points of interest In sons with the New York GiantsEvangelist. The Interest la good,
and tho Columbus team, is a youngNow Mexico. Mrs. Claude Stock
investi-
gating, found it was the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Con-atse- r,
owners of one of the largest farms in that part
of Tennessee.
At their hospitable invitation, I spent the night with
them, and the acquaintance thus begun ripened into a closer
relationship, leading me recently, while in Jamestown, to
again visit these kind friends during the daytime, on which
occasion they took me on a trip of inspection around the
"5tJ firm nnintinc rit fHintrc anrl ntarpc nf
Sunday last an all-da- y meetinton gave an excellent paper on was held with a basket dinne business man of this place.Miss Alma Givens was hostess a'"New Mexico of Today." Mrs. I served at tho church. Special a delightful 6 o'clock dinner onmusio was given.S. Campbell gave a paper and dis-
cussed the "Circle Drive From Tnesriav evening In honor of Dr,Rev. Weatherby of the Presby Don W. Gudakunst. who addressedRaton to Taos." terian church will preach morn
ing and night at the Odd Fellows' a large number of citizens at thepublic health meeting. The other
guests were the male members of
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Christian church will meet
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles
hall on Sunday. October 2. Sun
day school as usual at 10 o'clock, 0. - w f ....... VMfe ...... Mi.fe. J,1HVV. V,
IrttarApt .nrl rAnnam'nit trAAltw mKm. bi,am!WmJJJm, - 'ABB COMATSnMr. and Mrs. I O. Ellett and the Artesia public schools facultyThose nresent were W. P. Pascoe, wot i ' w.i." wBkrwi "riai ir m . . i i t IliLLlLL Q IU LUIIVLI.Ill I I I IV f j 1 t t III.Kline on North Fourth street. Mrs.Kline urges that every every mem-
ber of the society be present. daughter, Margaret, Baby John
R
and Mrs. John Reed, mother of F. C. Adams, C. E. Newhouse, CleoCocer. C. H. Rhinehardt and thet Mrs. Ellett, motored to Albuquer frtipsf of honor.que on Sunday last. They were
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Reed left last
week for Denver, Colo., to make
their future home. Mr. Reed has
been the local representative of
Miss Viola Pearson, popularaccompanied by Mr. and Mrs,
Adolph Baer and sons. They will freshman girl, won the beautyContest nt tho high school lastspend several days there.
Mies Esther Reed entertained week. She won this honor by re
reivlnir 250 votes. Miss Inez Mornumber of her friends at her home
tne Continental Oil company, with
headquarters in Raton, for the
past eight months. Ho has been
connected with the company in
other fields for the past several
'years.
rls KMtior. was second with 211on Monday evening. Games and
votes. Other fortunate candidatessocial chat were the order of the
hour. . Dainty refreshments. were
War of Independence. In 1780, one of these Conatsers
fought against the British troops in the battle of King's
Mountain, North Carolina, carrying through the fight a
powder horn which became an heirloom of the family and
was finally presented to the late President McKinley, who
wrote a letter of thanks, saying he regarded it as one of his
most prized souvenirs.
. This part of Tennessee formed, at one time, as is well
known, one of the favorite hunting grounds of several of
the aboriginal tribes, chiefly the Cherokees, one of the Five
Nations of Iroquoian stock, made famous by Fenimore Cooper. All
of these tribes were acricultural, and were noted for their large com-
munal houses, palisaded towns, and ability to organize. The Chero-
kees were the only Indians who Invented an alphabet of their own,
of 84 characters, which is still in use, and in which the now have
their own printed newspapers and books. The tribe, today, it set-
tled, with others, in what is known as the Indian Reservation, in
Oklahoma. V
Knowing something, as I do, of he history of the American
aborigines, it was extremely interesting to me to find on the Conatser
farm an immense cave, hollowed oat of solid rock, which had evi-
dently been used as a tomb by a body of this tribe of Indians.
For many years the rock had been unnoticed, except as a land-
mark, surrounded by cultivated fields on the Conatser farm, but one
day it occurred ta Mr. Conatser to make some practical use of the
cave, and he proceeded to open it up and investigate. Finding the
floor covered deep with ashes, he began to clean the ashes away.
Discovering that the ashes were valuable as fertilizer, he utiDwd
hundreds of loads for fertilizing his farm land.
While digging and loosening the ashes, several skeletons and rel-
ics were found, which, upon examination.. proved to be those of pre-
historic Indians. One ve d skeleton was that of a man, who
had been laid to rest with a piece of flint under his tiead. Another
skeleton, much s mailer, was thought to be that of a girl. With this
was discovered a terrapin shell bowl, in which was a spoon carved
from a mussel shea.
Many Wnt weapons, such as arrow and spear heads, werefnocd
In the ashes and in crevices of the rocks, also pestle-shap- ed rocks
for pounding grain Into meal, and sharp, blade-shape- d flints, for
dressing hides. Several of these relics were kindly given me by It
Conatsers, to carry away as a souvenir of my visiL
were Miss Eunice Wells, sopno.
more, and Miss Mary Lillian Rog
ers. 1unioi
served.
Mrs. Joe- - Robertson and baby
son, Joseph Thaddeus, left on W. L. Wyman, representative of
the Knowles-Vandergri- ff FruitLas Vegas Tuesday for a three months' visit
enmnanv. has returned to Artesiawith Mrs. Robertsons parents in fter snendine several weeks inTexas.
Tiiioa rutin., and other points.The ladles of the Presbyterian
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Glover leftLadles' Aid and Mission ' Study
ful items in their life and history.
The Conatser home nestles in a pic-
turesque spot, amid the hills of Fentress
County, a cool and pleasant resting place
after the hot and dusty trip from James-
town. A few steps from the house, the
crystal waters from a cool spring trickle
over a rock, furnishing a refreshing drink
for wayfarers like myself.
Under the rock, forming a natural re-
frigerator, was kept the family milk, butter
and cream. Some of the latter was requi-
sitioned by bur hosts and we went to the
house, where we enjoyed a good dish
of home-grow- n berries and real country
cream.
On a well-ke- pt farm like this, living
expenses do not seem to be high, for, as
Mrs. Conatser explained, there is an abun-
dance of fresh butter, milk, cheese, honey,
chickens, berries of all kinds, vegetables
and fruit, to be had as wanted.
Mr. Conatser Is a descendent of the
American Conatsers, who fought in the
class motored to the country home last week for Albuquerque. N. M.,
where Mr. Glover has accepted, a,of Mrs. Otis Hoffman on Wednes
nnsitinn.day and spent tho afternoon in
Mrs. Mayo Alexander was hostwork and study on social nrob
ess to the young set on last fcaiurlems. Refreshments were served
NORMAL UNIVERSITV
The second meeting of the
Mother's club for the first and
second grades of the training
school was held Friday with a
good number present. The club
was first called together last week
by Miss Bertie Adams, who la nowin charge of the primary depart-
ment. The plan of the club is to
assure greater cooperation ana
sympathy between the home in-
fluences and those of the school.
day evening at a delightful dance
at her home. About twenty mem-
bers of the high school set wereTUCUMCARI present to enjoy tne evening.
Punch was served to the guests.
"v . - 'l
THE CONATSER HOME
Nestled in a picturesque spot amid the
Cumberland Mountains.
Ideal September days were reThe meeting Friday was devotedto one hour's visit to the school HAGERMANduring the afternoon session and sponsible for an unusual lot ofschool parties and outings last
week. Among classes entertainto one hour's social chat in Miss
ing were sophomores with a party The L. C. club held a picnloin me gym on Saturday evening. southwest of town Tuesday eveningfreshman class plcniclng at the
Adama room. Twenty-seve- n out
of thirty-seve- n mothers Invited
were able to come and a greatdeal of enthusiasm and sincere in-
terest was manifested. One of the
first things the little club intends
South bridge, Friday after school in honor of Mrs. Ben Site, Mrs.Hugo Jacobson and Miss HelenY eignm grade picnlo Saturday art. Bauslin, club members, who areernoon at Blue Water, Central MODERN USE OF
AN INDIAN GAVE
soon to leave Hagerman. Thirteenscnool Wednesday afternoon. families comprising about forty
five in all. were represented and a
A program is given each
Wednesday monning In assemblyhall at high scnool. In addition delightful time was enjoyed by all,The Ladles Aid society of theto the program last Wednesday, Presbyterian church was entertainMr. N orris, principal of Senior
ed on Wednesday afternoon at thehigh school, gave an Interesting home of Mrs. Willis Pardee. After
This prehistoric cave, illustrated in next col-
umn, discovered on the Conatser farm, in Fentress
County, Tennessee, has today been turned into
to do Is to supply adequate first
aid equipment for the training
school, so that when the little tots
get bruises and bumps as they do
almost every day in their play-
time, they may be cared for in
such a way as to avoid the possi-
bility of serious results from In-
fection, etc.
Miss Adams has also com-
menced the organization of a
chapter of the Girls' Friendly so-
ciety, a national and International
association of young ladies whose
aims and Ideals are universal.
talk on school athletics. Four
short business and devotionalhundred dollars has been donat-
ed to the football fund. A well meeting with the president, Mrs.
Bradley, in the chair, the afternoonorganized Glee club is at woik. practical use for the present generation as a shelter .was devoted to a social time, durThe Saturday Bridge club heldits first regular meeting of 'the ing which tea towels were hemmedfor Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. Pardee'syear Saturday afternoon at thehome of Mrs, Clarence Todd, Sec daughter, who was recently jnar-rie- d,Then a surprise miscellane-
ous shower was given Mrs. Tafdee
ond street The newly-electe- d
president is Mrs. G. W. Hull. New
members are Mrs. James L. Bris for Mrs. Wheelock, Ice cream and
Miss Adams was president of such
an organization in Puoblo before
coming here. The first meeting
was held Monday afternoon at the
dormitory and a picnic followed
on Friday afternoon. Though no
cake were served. Tho followingcoe, Mrs. John A. Rich and Mrs,
i;naimer jjowers. This club was members and guests were present:Mesdame Anderson, Bradley, Al-
ter, Brown. Bailey. Cowan, Cump- -originally
the Friday Bridge.officers have been chosen as yet,
there Jjas been some discussion of
or barn for cattle, of which it easily Jiolds 100 head.
'Pure spring water falls from a rock Into a basin, in
a shady grove below, providing for the thirsty
cows. By a freak of rock formation, a natural hay
pit is provided, into which a load of hay, driven
onto the rock, may be easily' dumped from above,
requiring littlejabor for what is usually a consider-
able job, feeding a large herd'of cattle.
Talking freely to me4a sympathetic woman
listener; of some of the ailments from which she
had suffered, Mrs. Conatser told me' of her experi-
ence with Cardui, the Woman's'fonic, at a critical
period of her life, and gave me permission to pub-
lish the true statement of her experience, which is
printed with this article. '" H. L. O.
About 35 members of the
B. Y. P. U. spent last Sunday atQuay, giving a program in the
afternoon. A picnic, dinner and
watermelon feast were enjoyable
the alms of the society. The mot'
to, "Bear ye one another's bur.
sten, Clark, Blythe, Ehret, Hoke,
Hams, Harshey, Glrdner, Jacobson,
Hutchinson, Losey, Mitchelet. Ma-
son, Mansfield. T. McKinstry, Sam
McKinstry, H. L. McKinstry, Piatt,
llrichard, Van Arsdol, Walker,
Misses Eva Swann, Wagner, Delia
Crissler, Rendon, Perditta Morgan
dens" expresses one phase of the
club's activities. It is hoped that reatures or tne trip.girls of every occupation or pro-fession In Las Vegas will Join,
since the membership is limited
The Baratheanen Sunday school
class entertained on Friday eve-
ning with a White Elephant party
and the hostess, Mrs. Pardee.in no way except that no married
women may belong. Miss Adams
at ins noma or Mr. ana Mrs. E,
Pack. A party was given in nonor oi
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Brock, who ,n ' r.ra number or Baptist young
people enjoyed an outing at BlueWater Friday evening. Toasting
hopes through the medium of the
society to establish a closer re-
lationship and friendship between
th girls here in
school and the girls and families
of Las Vegas. This will be an im
were recently married, at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Brock, Sr., on
Monday evening. Games were
played and a most enjoyable time
was had by the large number
Andent Indian Cm, la Feotrea Coartr, Tennessee, In which have been tm earthed
remains ol aa Indiai tribe, torposed to be On Cherokee In the circle are shown some
Oi the ffiot amiw-bea- and stone bnplancBb ditcomed in the are,
marsnmanows and roasting welnies were features of the fun.
Dennis G. Reynolds arrived
Sunday from Shamrock, N. M., toportant step toward making vegas Mr. and Mrs. Bramlett ana chiliane tne duties of court reporter,J' a real college town, ana tnere is
every assurance that the good mitn mi.relieving William D. Parmer, who dren left Sunday for west Texas,
where they will locate..'people of Las Vegas will fall inhanntlir with thn IriAn TnVIHnv. Mr. ana Mrs. o. K. Brocic nave
is leaving 10 take up the study
of law.
George Smith and wife are re-
cent arrivals from Shawnee, Okla.,
locating here.
moved 'into the house recently va-
cated by. the Bramlett family, in very weak and"I was nervous and run down
worn out
Miss Adams addressed the Rotary
luncheon upon, this subject and
the response was enthusiastic and
irratifylng. As for the girls, es- -
West Hagerman, and are now at
hprne to their many friends.
Mr. Daugheny. who resiaerir
"I heard so much of Cardui and that it was a srood tonicsouth of Hagerman about fifteenyears ago, was a Hagerman visitorWednesday.iLADY WITH
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Garner ana for weak women until I decided to try it, and I can say it ish "-'-THE HEAVILY little Son of Plcacho are guests of
I pooially those at the "dorm," they
? are delighted with the plans of
the new society.
The October Issue of Wayside
Tales and Cartoons Magazine ef
Chicago contains) a story, "The,
Wee-i- "If Greed," written by Phil
Le Noirfand S. O. Barker, .the lat-'it- er
an instructor in English at
he noriaal. A,. compliment wasiaid .tfco in that the
rer illustration for the maga-
zine was taken from their story.
N. S. West and family this wool!.PAINTED UPS. KISSESJ i HER OLD DAD ON till. The Garners formerly lived at ine oest ionic 1 nave louna. I am much pleasea with results
obtained.The W. M. B. gave a program
and ice cream social Friday even
ing, the program being rendered In
the church and the cream being
served on the parsonage lawn. A "My daughter also used Cardui as a tonic. She wasin a
very run down condition. She is now'much better." , 1
i jrremaent vvagner, iuinnes rimeu
.tlndsey, Maria Sena and Fellcitas
Kaune spent the week-en- d at piano duet by Misses Mary Slater
Banta Fe. Mr. Wagner also re
gained a part of the week, oe
ciiniort with the removal of his
'home effects to Las Vegas.
J The ' college seniors enjoyed a
delightful picnlo and steak-fr- y
(Saturday evening.
Vf The high school Juniors, the col- - THE
and Mabel Cowan, a piano soio by
Master Glendon Howe, a violin
solo by Miss Carolyn Paddock,
vocal duet by Misses Helen Cump-ste- n
and Dorothy Cowan and Mr.
and Mrs. Paddock were well ren-
dered. Readings by Mrs. Ernest
Bowen, Miss Rendon and TillmanCarter were well enjoyed. A mu-
sical playlet, "An Old Maid's Tea
Party," which was given in old
time costume, provoked much
merriment. Miss Esther James
played the accompaniment and
Misses Frances Harshey Lulu andJulia Curry, Flora and Flossie
Bowen, Carmen and Cecil Jacobs
as Mpz C. iPhjiites taste gar j--
AMPCut out the picture on all four' sophomores have organized ' their; classes this week. Officers elect- - CARDUsides. Then carefully fold dotted WOMAN'S TONIC i ,line 1 Its "entire length. Then dot-ted line 2, and so on. Fold each
section underneath accurately.
When completed turn over and
President. Louise Wlmberley;
vice president, Anna Maud Vick- -
ere; secretary and treasurer,. Lin--
tile Danenberg; sponsor, Hiss
Bwflt Adust 6Wi Kfeffifl 0ua you'll find a surprising result. SaveUBS KJEHjrefj
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JAP REPORTER FIRST TO REACH U. S. I
TO COVER DISARMAMENT CONFERENCEBEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
A WST OP CALORIES. 20 minutes, then pour out on oiled
paper in a long baking pan to
cool. Take a piece about one inch
square at bedtime, then regulate
amount by effect. This recipe maybe varied by mixing ralsina and
figs, instead of figs alone.
r
Mi l a i fti 1 A ,1
Mickey; A. D. A girl of 21
years, height five feet four inches,
should weigh between 120 and
125 pounds. The girl who is 16
years of age is correct at 110
pounds.
Troubled Girl. Consult a doc-
tor about this hard white lump
under the eye. Hot wet towels
are only used when needed, there
are no set rules about this. If
the face is being treated, the hot
wet towels are used to remove
the cleansing cream and prepare
the skin for the good cream later,
but there should always be either
ice or very cold water used at the
end of the treatment to close the
pores and harden the skin.
i ' fc
Sf it--
"J
Guaranteed by the $3,000,000 Round Oak Organization and Star Furniture Co.
For LARGE Homes in City or Country
If Vou wish to find out how
much you are eating in order to
reduce or to gain weight. It is
easy enough to find out the caloric
value of your daily diet if youknow the value of the ordinary
foods you cat. So for today-
- I will
give a list of the value of every-
day foods in terms of calories. In
every case, unless otherwise men-
tioned, the number of calories is
for an average helping.
Menu.
Lean beef steak, 185 calories;
tenderloin, 285; roast beef, 150;
roast chicken, ISO; lamb or mut-
ton chops, each, 150-30- Pork
chops, each, 200-30- boiled ham,
258; fried ham, 400; slice of
bacon, 25,
Fish.
Lean fish, 135 calories; fat fish,
266; oysters, each, 8.
Vept'tnbloa.
Asparagus, one stalk, 5 calorics;
celery, each stalk, 15; onions, each,
50; white potatoes, each, 100;
sweet potatoes, 200; beets, 30:
home baked beans, 300; canned
baked beans, 150; string beans,
15; cabbage, 10; carrots, 20; caul-
iflower, 20; canned corn, 100:
green corn, one ear, 100; green
peas, 100; spinach or squash, 25;
tomatoes, 50.
Fruit.
1 apple, 50 calories; 1 banana,
100; V4 cantaloupe, 100;, 1 orange,
100; 1 peach, '50; bunch of grapes,
J00; 1 fig, 65.
Mlsrc-llnnort-
Slice of bread, 100 calories; pat
of
.butter, 129;, cream soups, 125;
thin soups, 15; glass of milk, 160;
buttermilk, 80; cream, 1 tbsp., 50;
1 egg. 80; cooked cereal. 100-20-
1 chocolate cream, 100; ,1-- 6 pie,
850; puddings, 200-35- ice cream,
1 tbsp., 100; slice of cake, 200-40- 0;
sugar,. 1 tbsp., 60.
Mrs. M L. S. A formula for a
cream and one with full directions
on reduction, would take more
space than can be spared in this
column; if you send a stamped
addressed envelope, I shall be
pleased to ma',1 you information on
both 'subjects. ,
Betty Jean An 'excellent fig
paste Is made by chopping to-
gether one pound of figs and one
ounce of senna leaves; add a half
of a pound of sugar and pour
over all one half of a pint of boil-
ing water. Let it stew slowly for
I Is
Seigo Watanabe of Tokyo and Osaka, the first foreign newspaper
correspondent to reach the United States lor the purpose of "covering"
the arms conference, was snapped while being welcomed by the news-
paper men who cover the White House. 4
t'
r K x-- -
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200 CARS OF APPLES
TO BE SHIPPED FROM
ARTESIA TO THE EAST
(Sprrlal rorrenponflenca to The Journal.)
Artesla, N. M., Oct. 1. Apple
growers around Artesia are ship-
ping an unusual lnr,e amount of
apples from this place this season.
Several cars of high grade fruit
are billed to eastern markets daily.
The demand for Pecos valley ap-
ples causes the market to be the
very best for the fruit,
represented by G, Butler, has
shipped almost fifty cars from this
placo alone. Other stations in the
valley have shipped a large num-ber of cars to tUe same company.
The other fruit dealers are also
shipping every day. M. P. Daly, qf
Milwaukee, Bruce of Sayre, Okla-
homa; Manscll Fruit company of
Des Demona, Tex., and many local
dealers are handling a large per
cent of the present crop. Accord-
ing to statements made by local
railroad authorities and farmers,
the total shipments will be approx-
imately 200 cars; ninety cars hav-
ing been shipped to date.
The quality of fruit is the very
best and is bringing a fair price
to the growers. Many of the or-
chards in the vicinity of Hope
have been contracted for J 1.70 per
hundred. Much of the fruit de-
mands a better price.
RELATIONS IRE
TOPIC OF TALK
For SMALL Homes Old or New
TRY
THEM
ALL
Then Come to
THE
OLD
RELIABLE
'T it.
For Churches, Chapels, Anywhere
ESTABLISHED 1883. : !
.Hi
PRESIDENT OF PRESS
CONGRESS OF WORLD
VISITS UNIVERSITY
Walter Williams of Columbia,
Mo., president of the Press Con-
gress of the World and head of
the department of Journalism at
the University of Missouri, was a
niaiinr nf.thn st!iT universitv here
(By The Aoclulod Tresi )
Malden-on-Hudso- N. Y., Oct.
1. Poultney Bigelow, author and
traveler, who has Ju,t returned
from his fourth visit to the ori-
ent, invited farmers of tho neigh-
borhood to the Bigelow homestead
today to hear K. Kumas.ikl, Jap-
anese consul general in New York,
talk about the relations of Japan
and America.
Mr. Bigelow praised the Japan-
ese for their culture, their cleanli-
ness of person, their courtesy of
Intercourse, and their public and
private honesty. ,
"There in more crimo In tho clly
of New York in any week," he
said, "than iii a whole year in Ja-
pan."
Consul General Kumasaki ex-
plained that when Commodore
Perry arrived in Japan in 1853,
the country had gone through 237
years of uninterrupted pence. He
deplored the notion that tho Jap-
anese are a war-lik- e nation and
characterized as absurd the re-
ports that spring up from time to
time that Japan is trying to get afoothold In Lower California or
smuggle into the Pacific states her
reserve soldiers, disguised as la-
borers.
"It Is true," he said, "that there
are problems that must be solved
between America and Japan. But
I want to say to you with all the
sincerity of which I am capable,
that there is nothing which is
more susceptible ot amicable and
peaceful settlement if we only
manage to keep our heads level."
RELIABLE
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELER.yesterday, being shown throughj
EMPLOYES IN PACKING
PLANTS ARE TO VOTE
ON STRIKE PROPOSAL
(By The Asaoclnted PrtM.)
Omaha, Neb., Oct, 1. Packing
plant employes throughout the
country are to vote on the ques-
tion of striking to prevent reduc-
tion In wages, according to J. W.
Burns of Omaha, secretary of dis-
trict council No. 5 of the Amalga-
mated Meat Cutters and Butchers'
Workmen of North America.
"The vote Is going to be taken
next Saturday," Mr. Burns said,
"to find out if the men are willing
to leave their Jobs to protect their
Interests against lowered wages
started by Morris & Co. and which
will be followed by the other big
packers."
Mr. Burns added that the ballots
were to be mailed out from Chica-
go the latter part of this week, but
that they had not yet reachedOmaha.
205 W. CENTRAL AVE.
For Store, Small Factories, Garages
Gifts
That
Last
t,,,, - .
flip teflSB- - k--J
the plant by Dr. David 8. tun aur-ln- g
the stay of the Press congress
special train.
Mr. Williams expressed surprise
at the modern equipment which
he found In the university's labor-
atories, and congratulated Dr. Hill
particularly upon the new do-
mestic science building and labor-
atories.
"For complete equipment and
modern methods I have never seen
a domestic science laboratory in
the country which surpasses the
one here," Mr. Williams told Dr.
Hill. Mr. Williams has been an
educator for a number of years in
addition to his Journalistic work.
He was accompanied by his
daughter, and by Mr. and Mrs.John P. Rhodes of Hutchinson,
Kans. They left yesterday after-
noon on the Press congress special
for Ban Francisco, where they will
embark for the congress at
The United States army Is the
smallest among the great powers.
For SUMMER Cottages Fall or Year Round Use
vi4 l!
m
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FILM SMILES
--and so forth,
By Hi Speed
ILM TITLERS
ON HUBBY
$15 Regulator Free With Every
Immediate Contract
THE title of an
oncoming film
suggests the dollar
mark as an appro-
priate design for
'The Husband's
Trademark". Then,
too,
' there is the
opinion of Old
Gregory Grouch,
rnnhrmffd haehelnr.
.1
How to know the exact
cost for your place If It If
suited for tho guaranteed
satisfactory operation of n
Round Oak. jRound Oaks ari made In .
several alzes some large x
enough to heat an
house ' .others smal!
enough for a cottage. Af-
ter our representative
knows the condition and
requirements, he can then
tell you exactly to a penny
what the total cost will be
all complete, ready for
use and without extra ma-
terial or labor charges
later.
Many places must be
amlned during . the next
few days. Phone or write
for an early appointment.
Round Oaks are never in-
stalled under condition
which will not warrant a
guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction to the users.
now to know whether oi
not your place la the
, right kind for the Round
Onk Pipclcss Heating
System.
Send us your blue-pri-
plans It you have them
or make an appoint-
ment, without cost or ob-
ligation to you, for our
representative to examine
your place In person,
He will know after a short
Inspection whether i t
would likely be acceptable
to the Round Oak Engin-
eering Department and if
so, can make a plan tc
end for their approval.
mrhn lntt that the trademark or
some married men should be a ball
hain.
i en queens quickly discover
U t "A Lady's Name" Is never
f ' r- -i in vain when it gets into pub- -
1
. t. . . - .
Tiicre is a limit even to dissipation.
"Pleasure Seekers" in countless towns
can thank their stars for the picture
how.
Good news I "Discontented Wives"
are to be all assembled in one film. VISIT THE DEMONSTRATION AT OUR STORE TOMORROW
, "Pilgrims of the Night" indicates
that resort to a hymn-boo- k may
tonetimes bring up a film-titl- e.
Wings of the morning?
The extra cheer you get from
a cup of good coffee doesn't cost:
you anything. So why not enjoy
the delights of fine coffee with
the wholesome set-u- p it gives you
for your days work?
Schilling's is one of the fine coffees
inivacuum-seale- d tins. Money back
if you want it
Schilling Coffee
Why, we believe, It Is the best Plpeless on the
market. , .
'
- f
Talk with our representative and learn c .,
Why the Round Oak Is only installed for folks
whose placea are naturally adapted for lta
guaranteed satisfactory operation.
Why none other may own It at any prloet J
This Is your best opportunity to learn how tho
Round Oak healthfully heats tho whole house,
upstairs and down, with but a single register-H- ow
its users get the utmost comfort-H- ow
it saves fuel enough to pay for itself over
and over
Why it adds more than Its' purchase pride to
tho selling or renting value of your property
r and ,,, '
. Tip for Traveler
There should be a stiff war-ta- x on
tickets for "A Trip to Mars".
Constance Talmadge personally
conduct her admirers "Up the Road
with Sallie".
Here'a news for sinners. "A Trip
to Paradise" is to be had for the
price of a movie ticket rv CoSpecial Immediate Offer $15.00 Regulator F R EEW;
tract If Placed During This Demonstration Between N.
','''Star Furniture Co.
Despite the general impressi&i that
ell new gatherers use lead pencils,
reporter for Selznick New use a
' camera.
Miracles of the movies continue.
'."The Desert Shall Bloom" despite the
i drought some folks complain about
In acting as Conway Tearle's lead-- ,
ing lady to "After Midnight"' Zena
; Keefe demonstrates the unselfishness
,
of screen stars, (
' Some Fitting Tides'
For gamblers: "Bucking the Tiger.
- Moonshiners : "Outside the Law".
. Poultry men: "The Chicken in thew .. .
' Divorcees s "Love I an Awful
Thing".
Servant: - Through, the Back
113 West Gold Avenue Phone 409-- W
, V, f.
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